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CATHOTLIC CHRONICLE.
VOL. XXIV.

USTIOUS SONS OF¯ILAÑD.

JUST PUBLISRED.

A New and Beautiful Engraving, IlThe Illustrions
Sons of Ireland," from a Painting by J. Donaghy.
This magnificent picture is a work of rmany years.
It comprises the Patriots of Ireland, from Brian
Borou te the present time. The grouping of the
Miures arc go arranged and haruionfously blendted
as to give it that effect which is seldom got by our
best artists. It embraces the followi.ng well-known
portraits:-
Brn Boronu, Major-Genemi Patrick Sarsfi0ld, Oliver

,Plunkett, D.D., John Philpot Curran, Illgh O'Nil,
Thomas Davis, Oliver Goldsmith, Thomas Moore,
Archbishop MaelHale, Father Mathew, Daniel
O'Connell, Wolfe Tone, Edmund Durke, Robert
Emmet, Richard Lalor Shiel, Henry Grattan, M.P.,
William Smith O'Brien, Gerald Griffin, John Mit-
chul, 1ev. T. Burkc, O.P.
ln ue back grouni of the picture may bc seen

the Round Tower, Irish Bard, the old Irish lieuse of
Parliament, the Maid of Erin, Irish Harp, the
Famous Siege of Limerick, and the beautiful scencry
of the Lakes of Killarney, with many emblums of
Irish Atiquities.

This beat tiful picture is printed on heavy plate
paper, 24x32 inches, and will frame 22x2S inehes.

rrice, only $1.o. A liberal discount will be ai-
lowed te canvassers and those purchasing in quan-
tities.

Address,
D & J. SADLIER & CO.,

Cor. Notre Dame and St. François Xavier Sts.,
Montreal.

Every man who loves Ireland should possess one
ofthose beautiful Engravings.
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PROTESTANT RIOTS OF 1780.
(Fron thc Dublin Revt4cw, Ady18 73.)

(CONTINUED FR! .LR LAST.)
The idea of inflicting some severe punish-

ment, net only upon the Papists themselves,
but also upon every conspicuous abettor of the
Catholie Relief Bill, was a familiar one to the
great mass of the followers of Lord George
Gordon, as well as te every friend of the Pro-
testant Association. For nearly twelve months
they had been accustomed to hear the most
savage denunciations uttered with perfect im-
punity. The pulpit no less than the platform
had resounded with every kind of menace, and,
at the moment of which we write, the one hun-
dred thousand members of the Association re-
presented a power -ready disciplined for evil,
and taught te consider the chastisement of the
Papists a work decreed by heaven. It was
net te be expected, therefore, that the more
rejection of their petition and the defeat of
their President, would do anything more than
inerease the irritation and the will te do mis-
chief of the infuriated thousands who were al-
ready on the verge of riot and havoc; and
nothing can palliate the cowardly vacillation of
the Government, which though informed for
many weeks previously of all the doings and
threatenings of the Association, took no pre-
ventive measures, and, to the last, clung to the
strange hope that sedition would prove itself
orderly, and that raving intolerance would
bring forth only fruits of mercy and brotherly
love. They were soon te be roughly awakened
from this unaccountable delusion.

Before the rising of the House, the mob,
which te all appearance had dispersed, was al-
ready speedily reorganizing evidently in obe-
dience te a preconcerted plan. By ten o'clock
at night it was advancing in three great divi-
sions te the work of spoliation and vengeance
specially marked out te it. The chapel and
house of the Sardinian Embassy in Lincoln's
Inn Fields, those of Count Haslay, the Am-
bassador of Bavaria, in Warwick Street, as
also the residences of many well-known Cath.
olies in and about Moorfields were the first to
suffer. At Warwick Street, the Bavarian
chapel and. mansion were soon in ruins; all
round the neighborhood of Moorfields, every
house that was pointed out'as ither the dwel-
ling of a Catholia or of one who favored the
Catholic interest, was broken into and plun-
dered; while at the "Royal Sardinian," the
sittings, altar, pictures, and organ were torn
down, thrown inte the street, and made into a
great bonfire. The flames soon spread te the
chapel itself, which, with the well-known house
over the auchway, burned till midnight without
any attempt being made te save them, se great
was the terror inspired by the mob. The dis-
tinguished lawyer, Wedderburn (then Attor-
ney-General), who was an indignant eye-wit-
nees cf ail that passed, having ventured te up-
braid 'with their cowardiue tie firemen 'who
were standing idly by their englnes, net daring
te empo themi, was at once set upon by the
furious rabble, te the cry of, " No Pepery I a
spy, a spy, lads 1" and with difficulty escaped
with his life. At length, when teeolate a party
cf the Foot Guards nade their appearance, at
sighit cf whom the orowd began te disperse,
net without cerne resistance in which several,
were apprehended. '

But though thus scattered for the moment
by the mnilitary the real power cf the mob to
reassemble whenever it should ohoose, for the J
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enticing pastime cf destruction and plunder,
was not in the least degree affected; and so
impressed were the rioters themseives with a
sense of the complote security under whiclh
they acted, that, as they hurried along in dis.
orderly groups, they proclaimed aloud through
the dark streets the tidings of their first ven-
geance, and vith many mn oath and impreen-
tien hinted at the more direful things to come.
So closed tche first day and night of the Gor-
don iots.

Saturday, June 3rd, seems to bave been de-
liberately set aside by the leaders of the Asso-
ciation, as a day of rest preparatory for greater
outrages. With the exception of a concourse
of people in and around Covent Garden, for the
purpose of secing and cheering the mon who
had beu apprehended on the previous evening,
and who were to be brouglt from itheSavoy te
Bow Street, there was no tumultuous assem-
blage ; and, beyond a deal of groaning and
hissing, and a littie harmless stone-throwing at
the Life Guards, as they passed along with
their prisoners, there was no attempt that day
at open violence. In the Lords, a motion for
an address to lis Majesty, praying that imme-
diate orders migh be issued for the prosecution
of thel "authors, abattors, and instruments of
the outrages of Friday on theI louses of Par-
liament, and the chapels and property of' the
two embassies," was unanimously agreed to.-
But the "authors" and Ilabettors," as well as
their "instruments," seemed equally to have
vauished out of sight, and there cau be no
doubt that had the most ordinary amount of '
resolution and energy been displayed ut this
criticail juncture, either by the Government, or
the magistracy, or even by the well-disposed
and peaceable amongst the citizens, ail the
after misery and crime would have been avert-
cd. Unhappily, however, the Government
was criminally asleep. The justices, with one
exceptiQu (that of Sir John Fielding) spoke
openly of the great hazard that would be in-
curred, if any but conciliatory measures were
adopted, iu the then irritated state of the Pro-
testant mind-Kennet, the Lord Mayor, was
notably an unprincipled, diEsolute poltroon,
and supposed by many to have actually sided
with the rioters, while the timorous though
well-mcaning merchants and shopkeepers (with
a selfislmuess for which they afterwards paid
dearly) prudently shrank out of sight, and sa-,
tisfied their consciences with hopiug that no-
body miglt suffer much, but that even if the
worst befel, it would not be themaselves, but
only a few of the most conspicuous mombers of
a rather obnoxious sect that would be made to
feel the popular indignation. As for the
Catholies, though of course by this time great-
ly alarmed, they still could not bring them-
selves t believe either in the imminency or the
extent of their peri-; lcast of all did it ever
occur to them that they were to be left to lie
utter morcy of a savago mob, by that very
Goverument which had just put them in pos-
session of their rights as Britisli subjects.--
They therefore took no steps cither for fliglt
or for defence, but like the majority of the in-
habitants of London and Westminster, tried to
think that the chief fury of the No-Popery
storm, had already expended itself, and that in
fact no more very serious acts of violence wcre
te be apprehended. A few hours sufficed
thoroughly to undeceive them all.

On the afternoon of Sunday, as if by necro-
manoy, the mob again rose in diffarent parts of
the City at once, and in far greater numbers
thanu before; and procceded to commence lu
full earnest that work of devastation, ruin, and
revenge, for whicl the principles inculcated by
the Association had afforded the fittest train-
ing, and te the complote carrying out of which
the timidity or the reckIessness of the author-
ities lent a deadly sanction. From this day,
Sunday, June 4, until the following Friday,
the great metropolis remained almost entirely
in the ands of the vilest and most desperate
portion of its population. Plunder, wanton
destruction of property, drunken riot, private
vengeance, and the rage of irreligious zeal,
swept on in one mad carcer unstayed, almost
unopposed. What London became, while left
to these human demons, it is now our duty to
relate.

At Moorfields the chapel and schools, as well
as several bouses were attacked and levelled to
the ground. The altar, pows, benches, orna-
ments, crucifixes, and vestuments were carried
by the mob to the adjacent fields, and there
burnt. At Charles Square, Hozton, the schools
were pulled down. All this took place in the
presence of large companies of both horse and
foot solidiery, whio, though niarched te thb
varions sceenes cf pillage, received ne orders toe
at, 'nd looked on like interested spectaters.

At tIc half destroyed residenees cf thc CatI-
ofia Ambassadors, a better fortune prevailed ;
for thc :Guards from Somerset Hlouse, who
were ou duty thera all day and night, suc-
aeeded, by their resolute manunr, in dispersing
a third party cf tie ricters, lent upon aom-
pleting tie havcocof tic previous Friday.-

But no offensive measuresv
either by the Govornment(
tracy, and the mob, now th
of the security with which t
began to contemplate and t
general destruction.

The appearance on the -
a proclamation offeriung ''t
for the apprehension of an
setting fire to or pillaging
Bavarian Chapels." merely
convincing the leaders of
necessity of putting more
violence for the future. TI
nounecd that especial venge
both upon the person and1
fermers and witnesses, and
this thrcat, they resolved at
anples of those who iad alr
with evidence against any c
was the mor easy, as the n
had appeared at Bow Str
imprudence been given in t
a few hours the houses of 
hope Street, o Maberley,
Street, and of Sir George S
Fields, were lu flaimes. T
proceeded to East Smitifi
where they destroyed sever
and private dwelings; they
pull down the Protestant C
erine, because, as they decl
in the times of Popery."
they were prevented, by thi
an armed body of'" the gen
don Association;" whereup
spoils, they marched in di
the residence of Lord G
Street, and from thence to
where they kindled huge
they dauced and howled, au
with exeitement and hiquor,
ready for new atrocities.

By this time the alarmn th
was becomg real, and the
mob was so gencrally recogn
most opposed to Gordon and
lowers put on the blue cocki
propitiate the ruhing powe
confusion and terror, the w
circulated and believed. S
the New River water had1
the soldiers attempting to C
-Newgate had been set upc
fly; that the magistratesi
clii power; ; t! uthe Gov
to treat with thu . m
own terms. The conduct
indeed was such as to affo
most ridiculous surmises, a
more serious, to infuse fres
disturber of the public tranq
hardly credited at the pre
the sober truth that up to >
action of the guardiaus of
against sedition and lawless
to the singular resolution of
panies of the Light Dragoo
and Newington Butts, for
said, of preventing auy seco
a meeting in S. George's F
miethod of quelling a seriou
by ctatiouing the protectors
in aiiother, was equalled in f
in audacity by a circumstan
truly terrible time will be
allude to the circulation of
Committee of the Prote
which made its appearance
tune moment, in whicl the
nected with theni, were disa
tration of all that had hit
being charged upon the C
the language of this preci
riots were said to ba:-

A preconcerted schieme dev
upon the Protestant Associati
Papiste have daetroyed tic Sa
Chapels, sud lias-ccommitted VI
so as to be able to charge innoc
crime, therefore ahi Protestants
patient, and above all things m
measures of retaliation.

This was the very triu
deed of unscrupulous iniqui
crally the case with imbeci
its purpose fronm very exc
bigoted as the men of th
calumny, the invention of t
Wesley, was too monstrous
For in order to believe it it
suppose that the 40,000 me
bled under the leadership of
don on the previous Friday,
with every sign cf sedition
Parliament, who had maître
and who lad threatened t
which a fecw hours had s
nafter all, innocnt, hiamless,
ants ; but that ne sooner we
Lie quiet of their 'homes, thu
mnfuriated Papists, and num
dred thousand, inctantly too
assumed their blue cockades

were as yet adopted language, and forthwith proceeded to demolish |lous
or the local magis their own places of worship and to destroy their menib
oroughly convinced own bouses and scatter their own property, for ious c
they might proceed, the very insufficient reason of " bringing odiui at thi
o prepare for a more upon the Protestant Association 1" lBut if City, i

any further contradiction of this most injurious the m
Jonday morning of falsehood were necessary, we may mention that stinet
he reward of' £.00 it was proved in the after trials of the rioters thoug
y one concerned in that the men who carried the banner before the 'o
the Sardinian and Lord George at Westminster werc among the OnI
had the efleet of most conspicuous on the subsequent Wednes- the Pr

the rioters of' the day at the burning of the Fleet prison. Bate- Bridg
method into tleir man also who was excecuted some weeks Inter course

hey accordingly an- in CoIenman Street for destroying t liehouse of He at
ance would be taken Charlton, a Catholie druggist, went to the with t
property of all in- sca:old in his blue coekade, and boasted that terwar

to add weiglht to lie died a martyr to the cause of1 Protestantism. lation
once to make ex- But what e-in be said to the evidence of' the proved

eady couei forward following few lines called a " 1Protection," which'
f their body. This whicl iwas sworn to on Gordon's trial, as being h liii'
ames of' several who in his own liandwriting, aud whicli he never tion.
cet had with greant attempted to deny :-tenig
lie newspapers. In1 Ail true friends to l'rotestantisi will be particui- pretsI
Rainsforth, in LStan. lar. ac do no iinijury te the' pîrope'rty of' anv true the lio

in Little Queen Protestant, as 1 atu assured the ' rpî-airætor cr tis first t,
aville, in Leicester bolsî' is. lii' a staumnel ngoed frieid tnothe'Catisc. thelct'biîdo, tembAil iin Nixotild sparu his bouse. CUiveflte iLichard Mdcdrihis doue, the mîob Pound. Ate

Ield and Wapping, (signed) FoRle lor. i i

al chapels, schools, It las been strangely put forward as an ar- evenin
V likewise begun to gument in defence of the statemuent circulated rioters
'hurlc of S. Cath- by the Association, that " among the wouuded aftern
ared, " it was built rioters who were conveyed to the hospitals, sone t

In this, however, were several Romnan Catiolies." But if this shire,
e tiiely arrival of can be of any force in support of the assertion neiglib,
tlemen of the Lon- that the mob was a Catholie one, thou this monis
on collecting their other fact (perfectly undeniable), namely, that sistanc
runken disorder to amongst the wounded and those also condemued houses
ceorge, in Welbeck to death were found several negroes, will of Mr. R
31arylebone Fields, course satisfactorily prove that the inob was ing up

ires, round which composed of Africans. To argue seriously upon in teic
d drank, until, mad such a point is to trifle witih the reader's pa- (and t
they ruhed away tience-let us rather resune our narrative. in secr

On Tuesday (June 6th) the lGovernment But
urouglhout tie City began to exhibit some sliglit symptoms of' re- poured
supemîacy Of' the turning encrgy. At the Tower, the liouses of tlie ma

aized that men the Parliament, St. George's Fields, St. Jaimes's muan, o
d his seditious fol- Palace, large bodies of troops were under oppres
ade. iu the hope to arms; all the avenues leading to the House of mxarked
r. To add to the Commons werc lined with Foot Guards, while the Iei
ildest rumors wre parties of Light Norse patrolled fromi Palace sessedi
ome reported thiat Yard to Abingdon Street, no person, except quality
been eut off; that members, being allowed to pass. Orders were to fana
onvey prisoners to also despateld to the provinces that every sol- and un
on and obliged to dier who could be spared should narch forth- profoun
would not use the with to the defence of the metropolis, and the were m
erument was about incessant beating Of drums throughout le scense o
id te accept their City, told tat the various companies of' the alone,1
of' ti legislature train bauds and volunteers were being called te innocer

ord ground for the quarters. This was certainly a mnovement in ardly o
nd, wiat was faur the right direction, but unfrtunately it went him by
i spirit intoaevery no further l'or the present, and the mob bythis several
quility. It will be time had reaclhed such a pitli of exaltation soldier
sent day, but it is and frenzy, as to care nothing for a mere show men, w
Monday evening the of strength. A terrible and deadly reprisal was not

life and property alone, on the part of' the outraged law, can io ca
Suess, was confined over obtain .from sedition, when rampant, the it was
placieg oue crm- recognition of a power higher than its own.- enemy,
ns at Kennington And froin the respousibility of such a supreme a happy
the purpose, they but necessary measure the members of the effected
nd attempt to hold Governient shrank as yet, leaving, as a con- the arr:
ields! This novel sequence, the demon of disorder and riot still were i
s riot in une place, in the ascendant. Indeed, se little importance greater
of order and law was attached te the presence cf' the military, plated.

folly, and surpabsed that, on this very morning, thougi protected in cred u
ce for which this the manner described above, the members of of de

memorable. We the louse COf Conimons, (if we eexcept a few greteve
a handbill, by the who, to propitiate lic mob, 1had taken care to whiclh t
stant Association, inscribe the words "No Popery" on the panels addition
just at this oppor- of their carriages) did not escape without in- galleryg
rioters and all con- sult and in seom cases, outrage. The First piled i
avowed, the perpe- Lord of the Admiralty (Sandwich) was no wanton
therto taken place sooner recognized than lie was dragged from bonfire
atholic body. In his coach and severely wounded, and with the books, i
ous document, the greatest difficulty rescued alive out of the riot- manusc

ors' bauds, by the intrepidity of Justice Hyde ship'so
sed to bring odium at the head of a small body of Light forse.- covery,
ion. .. ... The Uponthis, by way of revenge, a party was in. legal b
aau t er ra stantly despatched te lyde's house in Leices- fusiona

ent persons with this ter Fields, to whii they set fire. Guardr
s arc requested toe Iln the Commons, Mir. Buller moved, firstly, sudden
not to resort te any that this House do assert its priviloge of whieh (for th

the prosent insults are a gross breacI: second- Some h
mph, the crowning ly, that a commission beappointed to discover many r
ty, but, as is gen- the authors of all this outrage: thirdly, that far fron
le malice, failed in an address be presented to is Majesty, uiging but to
ess. Blinded and the immediate prosecution of the rioters al- man wa
e period wero, this ready in custody: fourthly, that Parliament of the I
he fertile brain of shall provide for the reimbursement of the suf- the fac
to be accepted.- ferers. All these proposals wercaarried una- " lBy t

t M'as necessary to nimously, and he was about to continue his ism, tea
n who had assem- address, when lie was suddenly interrupted by in Eng
Lord George Gor- Mr. Herbert, who, rising to is feet, exclaimed, tien th
who lad marcàed pointing te Lord George Gordon (who Lad en- way to
Le the Hlouses cf tered tie Hlouse with the bina cockade lu his up thec

ated the members, hat), " Shall we suifer that con spirator te fiaunt Lo all ~
hat very violence his ensign cf rieL and eontempt of Parliament thenm, I
îeen realized, wcre, before our very eyes ?" Te which Burke me- to rae
peaceable Protest- plied sarcastioally, " Why net ? His bludgeons there.
re they retired to are allowed to wait for you n lutIc streets, ai- Thec
an another mob cf though you are suroun'ded by a military force rebult
bering some hun- with fixed bayonets te preserve your freedom the or~
k their place and cf debate." Great uproar ensued,ilu tic mnidst seem p
, ad adopted their of which Gordon, attempting to leave the gular s

__ NG. 30
e, was fcreibly detained by sone ot' e
ers, and compelled to remove the obnox-
ockade. A messenger arriving, however.
s moment with the intelligence tint the
in several places, was in flames, and that
îob was everywhere triumphant, the in-

of self-preservation banished all other
ht, and the louse hastily adjourned untih.
llowing Thursday.
quitting the Commns, the President of
rotestant Association betook himself to
e Street, where he k-new that a great con-
e of his adherents was awaiting his arrivai.
teipted once or lwice to address them.
lhe intention, as his friends afirmed af-
rds, of imploring theni to carry their vio.
of the law no further. But if so. it only
!d tht he know little of the scavage nature>
lie had gathered together, and to whom

miself had giveni the first e ion ; u sedi-
Atter a few mnomnents of impatient lis-
, the crowd, r:.ising a ferocious yell,
d upon his carriage, and laving removed
rses. dragged limii in ignominious, triumph
b his residence in Welbeek Street, and

o the bouse of his friend and seconder,
maînn Bull, in Leadenhal Stret. 1,y this
he glare of' many tireI d ted in the
g summer sky, told tL:at etsewhere the
s hl not been idle. Vin fae:t *'riy in the
ion,oue division oftheir body furni.-hed b>
raitor with a listoftthe Cathoiices in Devon-
Strect,Red Lion Sqîuare,:md theimmxxrediate
orhoodhad been busy plundering and de-
hmg without meeting the slightest re-
ce. A second party iaxd proeeeded to the
of, justice Cox, Sir John Fielding, and

ous., which they wrecked and Cired, finish-
w ith te destruction of the Ship Tavern
I 'l'urnstile," "l becausc." as they sworc-

ruly), " mass was sonctim-es said there
et."
in greater niumiibers still, had the crowd

L into Bloonmsbury Square. in which stood
nsion of Lord Mansfield. This noble-
ne ofc the most generous defendcrs of the
sed Catholics, had been fron the first a
d and a doomed man in the blek list of
rocs of the Association. Indeed lie pos-
in an cninent degree, every possible
y that could render him obnoxious Qither
ticisn, ignorance, or crime. To a calm
erring judgnient, to learning the most
ind, and to a reputation that was spotless,
added a great fearlessness and a keen
f wrong, so that by natural impulse
Lord Mansfield was the shelter of the
nt wenk, and the scourge of every cow-
ppressors. The ill-will that was borne
y the rioters was se well known that for
days his residence lad been guarded by

S, and a couple of' fire-angines, with their
are in readiness to meet the worst. It
t long delayed. Headed by a fellew
rried a ropo with which he proclaimed

their intention to hang thleir great
t1 mob pressed on to the attack. By

y chance Lord and Lady Mansfield had
d their escape only a few moments before
ival of the rioters, and thus the latter
hindered from the perpetration of the

crime which they lad conten-
Nevertheless they were unhind-

until they had achieved an amount
struction which is a cause of re-
en to the present day to that profession of
their victim was a chief and leader. In
n to much costly furniture and a perfect
of' invaluable pictures, all of which,
recklessly together, and, and in sheer
ness, were soon blazing in one monster
, more than a thousand volumes of rare
many important morgages, 30,000 choice
ripts, and 200 note books in his lord-

own handwriting, were lost beyond re-
-an irreparable misfortune to the whole
ody. In the midst of this horrible con-
and ruin, a strong detachment of the
s, attended by Justice Addington, came
ly upon the spot, the Riot Act was read
e first time), and the soldiers fired.-
.alf-dozen of the rioters wore killed, and
more desperately wounded; but this, so
m intimidating their conmrades, seemed'
add to their daring and frenzy. A wo-
as seen te cover her hands with the blood
wretches who had fallen and to smear
es of thoso about her, shrieking out,
he blood of those martyrs of Protestant-
ar down and burn till net a papist is left
land." With a sort cf fiendish inspira-
e raving thousands (they had found their
the wine-cellar and were ail drunk) teck
cry, and reeling along Holborn, chouted

whom they met that they should join
for they were on their way to Newgate
cue their friands who were confined

prison at Newgate haed but just been
at a cost cf £150,000. 0f more than

dinary strength cf such places, it did net
ossible that iti would yield to the irre-
attack of a more rabble however numer-
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thiatin (h r).These remarks might, woke,tilat heewasfear they would not be able turns ln his distress towards the Catholic clergy, and followed by his new colleague, M r. George Errit
ous nd byondquesiona sigle ompay of de tappe ato oeofte Curh i En- o gverepot tthe length which1 the importance seeks through the intervention of Pins IX. to obtain ton. Mfr. Erington, who entera Parliament for l

-naty with their fire-rms, would have trans- lad tha l n Germay but the point he would give of the assemblage, demande The meetings to their help, or at least such help as their silence firt time, la, though a Young man , well and favou
,sfatrIf as the rioters were concerned, tathemn was that te German Cathlics would see which tlpy referred were failure, and so the good would afford. The responso given by Cardinal An. known to the Catholics of Dublin for the services l

formed it, soarBut it 'was in that the English haed a right to sympathize with sense Of the English people had judged them,-- tonelli to the British diplomatist who waiied on him has rendered to the cause of Cathoio Progress a,
into an impregnable fortress. -• •d ol n onwt h n cer) alRselsnamnelhad been mentioned, was not very encouraging. He expressed his won- Catholic Education. In Donegal the Conservatl
vain that the che iizniindwt h temanthey e' amest prayer il at the Church in and bie regretted the course the noble Earlihad takien der that his interference should have beeni solicited members, the Marquis of Hamilton and Bir. To,
-c(uirt of Aldermen, had all this day urged the G ih ea rea twsnwi ng- On the Occasion ; and it would seem as if the Earl after the famous speech of 1Bir Augustus Paget at Connolly, have been selected after one of the clos
Lôr rt aesm srsfrthe de lan hers) bThcukfre a tnwesnown t ak shared the feeling which a good many English peo. Tarin, a speech which has never yet been cenBDred fights Of the Geanerai Election. Mr. Tristrai t

_ orublic builing ersi fohe hemetrp l d enerofwhT he Dtemdthe genern al hrce-pShare aot Catholics. Cathollics must not de- by the British Cabinet, and for which the British nedy and his brotherD.EryKnewhc
e hen te r ltin f the ioters to take ist c f the laws which now exercise the most ceive themselves as to, the feeling of Protestant Ministers must remain responsible until they re- ried the Libieral banner ln the County Doneg

Enaben he ate resolutionv erd th' ' t baneul effects in Germany. In the first place hoe Englismen; for while the Protestants in England pudiate the sentiments and deny the assertions which made a Most gallant stand, and were, defeated by
andsbun Newate ws coneye at, dii d the laws were cruel in themselves, and though showed respect for Catholics they had a great dislike it containe. The conduct of Earl Russell, ln un- very marrow majority. Turning-to Great Brital

seemed only to increa s his ir resolutionad sa f the old weaons of persecution were gone, to the Catholic religion. There was no misaking dertaking to preside at a meeting called for the yesterday's election newsocontinues to be an unbr
ur willingness to act, ndto:ionadereaha nd Imprisoninent remained, and were carried this, and they could! not help it. The English fixed purpose of exhibiting British approbation of the Len catalogue of Liberal disaster. In the wey

hoi dida otex Àrt him as a traitor re- utwhrioThe tosmhngpcirly peculiar ideas to particular words, and they had persecution of the Church in Germany, has created Riding of York-shire, once a great stronghold
they , itiable coward. Ali hard in connexion wit this persecution, and that fixed a different meaning to the word Ultramontano In Italy a profound sensation. Lord Russell, although rural Liberalism, the Southern Division, represente

vbà.ued b to i çdns aftp «ch e¢ti-ent *sthat the punishments were indlicted tunder the to what lit, really meant, and it was picked up to not sa member of hMr. Gladstône's iinistry, is sup- ln the last Parliament by two Liberalbhasbee
,Wth -ould e otadafterdy finuien ty, etence that thosfe who were suffering them had throw in the way that thera was always a Stone at posed to share the opinions of many members of carried by two Conservative gentlemen. In bot

ea theromisu fasml oy fcntals'r mitted crimes (hisses). It was a fact that the band te throw at a dog, and when they wanted a the Cabinet and of the Parliamient. Noir that EardEast Derbyshire and Hertfordshire the Liberairshai
-mdthi torepl t'oonsaugt o inur ate rchbishop of Posen was in prison because hie would word they always Wa that of Ultramontane to throw Russell has been. compelled by ill-health to relia- lost a seat, and from the latter conistituency,

t dewho alrady had to their ground nobumtt aswic i osinetlh eut Catholics. Hie touched upon the dispute about quish the chair at that meeting, the Italian news- Brand, the son of the Speaker, has been ejected- f- ousqan , fth lartoo ad h m unot submit t o andwch scnene tdde httetecnlson the Gallicistshaed comne to respecting papiers consider the meeting itself to have lost all Liberal Scotland, algo, the Sent for BerwickshireLa
n te psnce o e y dr dops, teh of chares made agýainst him should bce proved they the infallibility of the Pope, and then went on to political significance, and to have become merely been carried b'y a Conservative. Byt last night th

suces ndimuntyha ris oa i r not roved. (A Voice "l God bless the Arch- say that much prejudice had been raised against one of the usual anti-Papal assemblies which takre results had been ascertained of elections in whie
in describable miadness. bisho of Posen."1) People might speculate as to the Catholics in days gonle by, by the charge that elight in reviling the Pope and denouncing il Ultra- nearly six hundred members haed been returned '

(To bc Conltinuled.) what would be the end of these conflicts, but zio one they were disloyal and haed a double alleine and maontanism."l But after all, why should Mr. Glad- Parliament. It is then, perfectly possible to cale-
------------4w -could doubt as to that end. It might seemu strange that their allegiance to the head Of the Chrc pre- Stone expect the Irish Catholic People to rest cou- late with some accuracy what the conditions Of th

GREAT CATHOIC MEETING N 1,DON TO that the powers of the world did not isee that any at- vented them from giving allegiance to the Sovereign tent with the abolition of the State Church in Ire- new Rouse of Commons will be. Making alt Posa
ERE CA PT LI MEETI G ELOAN CA- tack upon the Church must be futile-that they were of their country. But, hie maintained, this prejudice land, and the Land Act ? The Church Act was ble deductions, and countin2g all Home RulerS in th

EXRES Y PA Y IT GEiI attacking what no humani power could overcome was unfrounded, and that a person could be an excel- to a certain extent a great boon to Ireland, Liberal ranks, the Conservatives will have in th
T HOLICS.-annohmnwsoovrec(ouche).n, lent Cathlic and a subject as Weil, and indeed, that but it was an imperfect measure in itself, and new House a ecar majority of, at least, forty voto

A gea cunerdeontraio b te atolcswhile Catholica felt that the end was certain, they there was no person who was a good Catholic but in the mode in which its provisions were carried Such a majority, though not to be compared wit
was made on Friday at St. James's-hall to the Pro- k - that while these persecuitions lasted great barmnwas a good subject. Re then went over the situa- out it has proved very unsatisfactory to the Irish the overwhelming one which supported Mr. Glad
testant Il sympathy with Germnany" meeting held in wuld be done to religion and many led fromn truth. tion of Prussia fromn 1815, and touched upon the Cathohecs. In the matter of University Education, Stone after the General Election of 1868, is ampl
the samne place and in Exeter-hall ten days since.-. Let the meeting here tako the Archbishop of West. events of that peniod and of 1848, 1850, and 1859, teIihCtoe aebenas rae ytesufficient for the purposes of Government. it is ni
As a demonstratino ubr n eln h minsterts advice, and in all humility pray that those when, he said, pledges were given to the Catholics English Govern2ment in a mode to make them feel torious that the Conservative Party, not sufferin
whole proceedings were completely successful, for suffering in Germany mighit have that strength that they should be protected in their faith, and poignantly the need of a domestic legislature. Un- from "l the disease of thought,"I is admirable inth

notonl wa th lagehal filedto verloI which they needed, that these evil days might pass that whien it was proposed to stop somne meetings at der these circumstances ls it surprising that Irish thoroughness of its discip le, ad ete1n fie

wdite a motient usias O tica e, aeho were away from them. While the English Catholics met schoolsthe ecdiesIastical minister made the meetings Catholics should seek, by moral and legal means, in opposition follows its leader with the Most child
amited by hthe tnsMbut0twoulotheriplamwreto t mourn that members of the Church werestiffering fre, saying it would by tyranny to stop them (cheers). to obtain a remedy for their difficulties ? And is like docility. Uinder such circumstances, unle,
tilled t the etron gshocoulThduotfgaNoami- in Germnany and Switzerland, they muàst also rememn. Then, in 1866, when the difficulties of the war were there any way by which they could hope for the Mir. Disraeli commits some blunder of the first mag
tance to esieantra gthopegTeiDukeofr- ber that the Hloly Father at the head of the Church just over, religious toleration was fully supportedl, gratification of their legitimate desires, other than nitude, hie appears to have a long reign before hin

ofol preied, and amorg those re fst werelihewas auieiring also. In these later troubles there and the Catholics enabled Germany to becomne the that of aParliament of their own under the sovereign. There is ever possibility that the General Electi()
Ear o Ginbrogh Lrd owrdofGloso, hemight be somte ground for hoping thatthec end might great Power sl-e had become. But after the war the ty of the Queen ? cardinal Antonelli, when asked of 1874 bas placed the government of the Countr

ErofD biLord altKrr L ordytaffrt('bc near at hand, and while offering their prayers Ca- spirit changed, and there was a sort of meddling by the British diplomatist to urge the pope to put ai osraiehnsfrfu rfv er oo

Si hrlsDugaLayNel h Er ndCut tholics migýht take heart at the thought that these and muddling. the result of which was that thiere bridle on the Irish Catholic bishops, must have felt We cannot conceal from Ourselves the fact that th
esofenar, the Dowager Marchioness of Lon- ht sufferings would hasten the day for threIliberation of was a spirit of prejudice raised against thosge who un inclination to smile. Pius IX. was a legitimate great Conservative triumph has been Most injuriou
dotnderry, theDowge MainessHofwLothiandth Christ's Vicar, and the peace and triumph of His had done their duty tel the State and fought her Sovereign, and his territories were taken from him to the initeres4ts of Ireland. In an evenly divid,
Core untessof oenbighthe Li aies Hwr, n Church (loud cheers). battles. On is visit somne years ago hie found that by Men who pledged themselves to use none but House the Irish popular party would have been oc

largenumbe of oher atholc famhes.The Earl of Gainsborough then moved the follow- the people were full of the great question of the moral means to dethronehm 0eBiis o-nptn s h odr fte1aac fpwr
Cotelgamn rent ad rom vdan rious prsftegrs. oinn:-day-the unlityof the Fatherland ; but now the ernment looked on comolacently while these moral Under the actual circumstances of the case Mr. Di

Contnent Engand scoland andIreand xpres- l That this meeting desires to express its deepest people were dissatisfied and murmuring, saying, mens developed themaselve intO sword and Ibayonet, raeli has a large majority of pureCoervtvs
inger symathyérwtpteo meti, an n te r yp.h ihisflowCtoisiemnwo"Our fathers and brothers fought against the comn. dannonading and hombardment. According to Sirlhence lhe cau, for the present at least, afford to tal
others frondiferetpartsofran thanking sthe are suffering- under the rigors of the new penal mon eniemy, wào, however, were our brethren in re- Augustus Paget, the comnplacency Of her Majesty's Of Home Rule in the tone of airy deiance which il
Catolin no.hc a rgnzdtedmnta laws."1 ligion ; and wlten the consummnation of our wishes Government was downiright complicity. And yet adopted at Buckingham. However, Ireland has th

Tion Hu-eo oflwo w odycerdo is Lordship, Who Spokie throughout in a very lowiv s complete, the Governmnent turns round and per- ber Majesty's Ministers, who cared not tO interpose pleasing consciousness of having done hier duty.
Then saDnkesofiNrfolk, ywouwld ly ealero and indistinct tone, said Englishmen hiappily lived secutes us throigh our priests." Wlhether this was a single remonstrance.-nay, who have not even pro- Evrents may postpone, they cannot avert, the ult

friishis irstdtwule theAcbsp o eadainter in times when the penal laws of their country had the correct wai to look at the -question was not tected the pecuniary interests of Britisti Catholics in mate triumph Of lher cause, and for the nonce Sb
fro hs rae he rcbiho o Wetmstr.--been repealed ; but they had seen them re-imposed what ho wishec te discuss, but ho could not help the Roman States--hesitate not to seek the inter- bas onl1Y to '' possess hier soul in patience, and nia

The letter was as follows:-- in countries which boasted of being more civilized thinking that Irince Bismarck and Dr. Falk were vention of the deszpoiled and imprisoned Pontiff to what may betide."--Dublin Freemian's Journal, Feb.12
SAcbso hueWestmoinster, and more en]lightenied. The persecution in Germany rendering the Gorernment of the country very un- oppose a movrement which, so far as the Irish clergy Mo. DIRLIO EAN.TeStnlr a,-Feb.5 84 nole ra rncpe octws hre gis popular by the irbitrary metasures they were putting arc concerned, is perfectly legal, and aims, not at t impan ato f ME .-- ThelStnr s ays -o

ci iy dear Lord Duko,-I write to thank your Grac the Catholics of Guermany thant they had entered into into force(chee-). Thie way the laws operated was the disruption, but at the consolidation of the British imporant pal fr ts f r s i'ns peeh m
and all those Who, with you, have assembled to a political conspiracy against their own country for that onle of the 3rders which did service in the field domimion.-London Yablet Rul-is that wherein he referred to Ireland. Hom
protest not only against the religious persecution in the odious purpose of overturning hier institutions. in caring for ;bu sick and wvounded, and among Will it be believed that the Catholics of England Rule hie properly described as the legitimnate prcGermany, but also against thre attempt made mlaSt. The charge was out of all reason, but the lawyslhad whom there ive:e 80 decorated miembers:, was, as a if we take the tone and declarations of their press, duct of Liberal legislation--the natural fruit of th
,James's-hall on the 27th of last monthr to revive the been muade for the purpose of raising this opposition, reward for its iervices, bodily kicked out of the with somie few exceptions, will bie the mest avowed policy of spoliation and violence, alternating witl
religious confiicts nOW happily atrest ln this country. and now the Catholics had the glorious spectacle of country (shamet. As to the prejudice against Cath- opponents of Home Rule for Ireland ? We find by submuission and truekling. Mr. Gladstone himaself j
(cheers.) When I saw the failure of thes4e meetings an Archbishop having chosen to go to prison in de- ailics he said, ":It stands to reason that there is extract from an English publication, Catholic Pro. charged with having made a declaration inl his elecboth in quantity and quality (laughter and cheers), fence of the faith (cheers). The State lhad the rnght nothing in ou- irehgious creed to hinder us from rsihti sinhswyte ilpttergoud inades osuiul qioa htteH
1 doubted whbether the meetng of to.morrow would to a ke laws relating to temporal matters and the judging of our cuty to our country according to our of hsht ili n"Theisaptehalpuno seiron ften ulessight i hey esed, re ad t temea (
be any longer needed. (A Voice.-" Down with Chiurch to make those relating to spinitual matters, own political sympathies, nor has there lbeen the opultionfty:I hsemelprwihas an morc prato -the iberal Gov i tenmet oudrn t them aeat&
Bismarck,"and laughiter.) But it js well for the Ca- and if the Statu took upon itself to enact laws which shadow of an a tempt made in liome to fetter our cal interest in averting the calamity of a real disun.- portion of their desire if only they agitated enoughholic laity ofGreat Britain to enter a protestagamnst affected thle conscience of the subject, then the sub- political action in tie slightest degree." In. the ion of England and Ireland than the English Catho- For himself and thre Conservative party Mr. Lisraelthe violation of conscience in matters of religion, fect was not bound ta obey themn, and was not guilty concluding pari of his speech he said there was a lics. Apart from Ireland, we arc a small and in- emphatically repudiates all notion of lpandering tc

nd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ toIonvy o te athheiinGeman, nd o frteaon orfusgtthacepptepuchers.ioatgratweb ofgnitue ue otteengIshpubicsigifcan mnortyof hepoplaion wihot aj he rih Ntinalstdemndaverigatatitist
hose who are suflermng with them for conscience had occurred la Germnany was that the State had for thre way the: felt upon this question, and also to single representative in the House of Commons, and- first duty of Conservatives to regard the conservatior
ake, the encouragemeût of their heartfelt sympathy made laws affecting the Churchi, and thus placed hber the great Britisi Press. As an- Englishman, he ex- without any outlet for the Parliamentary abiity of the Empire,nd the promise te pray that strengthi and firmness subjects in the position of beng im conflict either pressed himselfproud of the Press Of this country ; which is the frequent accomnpaniment of, as well as
May be given to them in their conflict. with the temporal power or in regard to thecir duty which, he said, :old not be coerced or influene h tpigsoet, oesceiec e •THE MENmemONDEs- lecture on Il The Men

"lBelieve me, myv dear Lord Duke, your Grace's to Ahnighty God. It was with thre greatest surprise beyond its duty, and lie proceeded to remind them should forego the benefit of the thirty.six Caitholic dcn res a eiee nte1t i.
ffectionate servant, lhe found people in thiis country who were advocates of the complaintsrmade through the English press a1 representatives in the Houge, somne of whom are the Molesworth Hall, by the Protestant Arcbisho0

"i HENY EDWARLD, of religious libjerty syrnpathizing with what was go- few years ago ai to the overbearing conduct ofrh nlsmn n ersn the wnso nls of Dublin (Rev. Dr. Trench). The chair was occu
SArchibishop of WVestmmister." ing on in Germnany and with men who looked upon Prussian officiais. The religious prejudice he said Catholics. In short, the changeis one by which we pied by the Dean of the Chapel Royal. There was e

hbe Duke then went on to say touat the Catholics of the Church as a powver which could be regulated ac.. Would spread against Germany, for all shades of re- should be losers in every point of view. It would very large attendance. The Archbishop pointed ou
rea Brtai hd mt pimril toexres thir ormg o tei viws.HedecareÉtat those who ligious faith could see that they were likely to be consequently, be a Suicidai policy in us, as English cnth the th e mbj etareeineth e rutve i

eep feeling of indignation at seeing what was being ·forced On these lawsi were opposed to Christian doc- attacked, and English sympathy would awaken on Catholics, to become thre advocates fora dissolutioncontnwh the mideagswreteCrsd
lone by the German Go.rernmient against its Catho- trine altogether, and he warned those who camie pre- the side of religious liberty. Hle concluded by giv- of h eiltv no. ftisntasaeetteShlastic Philosophy, and thre Rise and Fall a
ic subjects, their sympathy with thoso who wer ae oepre sssmahywtnhseat ht they in- Germzny an earnest warning that she mtght be of the most selfish political injustice lever made, we the 3iedicnt rdersand t wst the latter n b

he Empire, and their admiration of the way in those who Camne forward to express sympathy with wvrong-doing• lish Catholics gained their religious liberties by the thirteenth century Innocent III, the greatest of ai
hich the 'victims were bearing their suffermngfthe German Government did so because they were Mr. Allies seconided the motion in a very long exertions of the Irish people. They gave the enthu- the Popes, wore the triple crown, In the previou
cheers). There was also, he was obliged to con, against all rehigion and against the Catholic espe- Speech, ani it was carried with the likec enthlusiasm siasm, the energy, the sacrifices, and the champion three centuries the numlber of religious orders hae
ss-though he would rather not have alluded to cially, because they knew that every formi of religion which had greeted the other- to that cause. It was not the Shrewsburys, or the multiplied so greatly that in the fourth Lateran
, and hie should not have donc so if it hadl not must stand or fall with the Cathiolic (toud cheer2)ý- The other resolutions were :- Norfolks, or the Camoys, Barons, belted Earls and Couincil, in 1215, a decree went forth prohibiting a
een thought inge-,nuous to have passed it by.- Tho Cath'olic religion was the only one whiich could 1: That tie suppression and expulsion of religious coronetted Dukes as thiey were, that struckz the further multiplication of them, and requiring tha
nother great reason why they had been called, and resist the tide of infidelity, which was rapidly communiti:s, against whom no evidence of crime or shackles from the limbs of the Clhurch and bade hier anly who mighit wish to undertake the religions lif

wasth anouceentmae bou sx eek aosweeping over the world, and that samne Catholic disloyalty has been adduced, is a tyrannical abueofarsfeendihrmjst.IwsO'oel should make his choice amnong the orders already
f ameeting to express sympathy with the -oppres-' faith which darmng the first 300 yeais of the Christ- powver by tic German Leg-islature and Government."ý whose inheritance was a diminished patrimony, xsig icmtmcs oeewr ton
ors of the Chutrch in Germany. They wvould rmark| ian era survived the most terrible persecutions, and This was proposed by the Earl of Denbigh and plundered by the Catholic ancestors and Catholic, than men and the resolves of men ; and Innoce
iim that he said the "l annouincernent," for it was Caused trouble in the heart of Herod and Roman seconded b/ the Master of Hlerries. cutyeofhseamnbesndhearyIII., vho iwas the author ot this deece, himseI
hat, and not the meeting itself, wvhich had called Emiperors-that samne faith was causing trouble in " That tle chairman be reque-sted to communicate peasant people of Ireland. The daring mountaineers prsanhoe tfontion ofpotwnewsordes, wnhc
his together (Cheers and laughiter). It was an- the heart of Prince Bismarck. (There were ioud to the Arclbishop of Cologne and to the Archbishop of Clare and Kerry, Ilicklow and Donegal, the psaenath rose to s uchimorA new as ou tst
toimced ta o be eld under auspices whichi would shoutings and howlings at the mention of the name.) of Guesen nd Posen the foregoing resolutions."- sturdly farmers of Muinster and Midland couintie ,the saealteeriroe.Anwie on
iave given it an iinportanlceand a,character it would Bismarck was trying to meet that trouble by these This was9 pioposed by the Master of Lovat and se- artisans of Leinster and the cities of thte Pale, were utterance in the mendicant orders, and heremn thei
ot otherwise have had, and it was this which penial laws, and when the men Who helped to repeal conded by lir. Langdale- behaind im, and pressed on wvith the honest tillers strength lay. Hitherto, the monk was one who
roused the indignation of all Catholics in England, the penal laws in this country camne forward toex. The mnee:ing i o ls ni avr aehu-oÉhesibfteCnagh rvnet rgtat withdrawing from the world, had sought in prayer
nd made them feel it was thei r duty to comne for- Press symnpathy with the passing of themn in Ger- unwilling Concession fromn the hands of a hauty pénmtence, and self-mortification to set forwardt
ard and declare their views on the issue (cheuers), many, then it was9 the English Catholics felt they ~¯¯n-~~~---~- --- --------- The Erglish pepl salvation of his own soul. Now hie should bie one
;ut it was not until the mens had been taken to should speak, and express symijathy wiith those suf- I RIS IN TE LL IG E N CE . epeatealyby thoei nluential Catholic representa- wh"ein labor and self-denying love, in calrying the
old this gathering, and not until all the prepara. fermng prosecuuion in another land (cheers). iecoge h hes fteavncWn aeMord of Life to others, should seek thie salvation o

ions had been maide, that it was discovered the Colonel Yaughan seconded the motion in an ex- The Lonion newspaperthe Timies included, an. tnear l s uc tolea the foe s of th ibe rty ofv others. Dommnic (born 1770, (lied 1221), a Spamis
rces had been drawn and the Catholics had comne ceedlinglIy long and able speech. He said that Cath- nouinced a hbort time ago the illness of Cardinal An- teChs urch toueMase io the Liertrcris of atnbieCatiianfailrcnvnce o t
rth to fight a shadow (cheers). He should not Ohecs were alike ail lover the world and aunimated by tonelli. 'Ihe Pope himaself had administered the They were unfit almost for the full measure of reli- imminent danger whiich threatened the Church froi
ave alluded to this, but hie felt to such a vast meet- the samie principles, and whien one portion was op- rite of extrme unction, and the Cardinal lay uipon gious freedom which the Irish gained for them, if w the revolt against the Roman system, hastened ta
g as this, where were gathered representatives of pressed a thi1ll ran through them all, He expresised his ;deathM7e. It is pleasant to think that this in- aet ug hmb tercnut hy wer n Rome and laid before Pope Innocent III. his scheme

:very Catholio name in England, Scotland and Ire- his indignation at the suifferings inficted on the telligence vas totally wi thout fou]ndation. Cardinal wilnt-eeacpte hyhge hi for an order of preaching brethren--fratres pràcdice
nd, it was due ta pologilze for having basedl upon CathOhecs of Germany, and as for the late meetings Antonelli ii not only at present in tolerably good chiswt opaec uto h eis ato ores-who should devote themselves to the preach-_ 1- - - i_ 1- nid1'.ýt. L-1-1ý_-z-1,- e ýi .1 41- I_ chans ithcom lacncyoutof he v riet cutin, l,,MrfrciPnd lieri-raRinnnne nvirnfih

rateful to their own fellowv-countrymnen for the cheering, proposed thefllwn rsluin:- àiered mort political partisans, nor have they shown importance. The contest at Limerick County, in as hie re.cognised in thema his mot faithful militia
hange which hiad coma over the) treatment of Ca- 19 That the new ececlastical laws in Germany any disposition of latu y ears to weaken the con-- which so much interest was felt, hias terminated in Hlaving traced the history of the orders,and remarked
:holics in this country (loud cheers). England had makze it impossible for the Church to exorcise in nlexion between Ireland and Great Britain. On the the return of Mr. O'Sullivan at the head of the poll. that in after years the disciples of St. Francis1 -fo
one hier duty in that respect, and had only given freedom hler spirituial functions, and are contrary to contrary, tlev opposed and discountenanced the Mr. Synan, tho usef ul and patriotic representative of hie regarded hlim as-the f ounder of both orders so fa
h 'at justice demanded ; but hie would add there the rights of conscience." Reveral associations-which aimed at a separation the countyl was re-elected, while Mr. Kelly was Il a as they were mnendicant-did not practice the lessou

xere maniy things which Catholics would in justice At firthle said hie had somne doult as to the goodl botween the countries3. The Homne Rule movement bad third," polling little more than, a fourth of the of humility taught bv their founder, and ovaded the
sk En)gland to do, and which they should soon which maight tittend this meeting, or rather meetings, is one which seeks to unite England and Ireland votes given to his rival. AUl three candidates were rule of poverty by acquiring lands, hie said, with re
ope to attain (hear). It was, hiowever, greatly to for he feared that any indiscreet remarks might more closely togcether by remnoving certain disad- "supporters of the platform of Home Rule, Unnomi- gard to Francia himself, let him have fallen intc
he honor of tis country, that after generations of cause harsher mneasures to be used towards those vantages which are supposed to arise from the pre- national. Education, Fixity of Tenure, and A mnesty. what mistakes hie may, he muBt ever remain Oeee
rejudice,é lcto, and faLlsehood, England- persecuted, especial ly when it was considered that sent arrangemàSt by wvhich the affairis of Ireland are In Longford, the candidates who stood in the popu- the most wonderful figures which the woniderful hi S
,houldý havwehad, the, genor.os8ity to grant -Cathom the Cnùtinental.Piess mui ght turn'appearances ag ainst sBettled In a Patifament which has never succeieded- larl' programmej set forth abovegý,ere chosen by' an -t6ry o( hihfo réitè.Wi olfu
ics-thezr-nghts dnd'Enilish Ca-thoflia :coild ntths.meins2T:hure mis th»epiore:regsôn;to.sup-. in gàining the coniidence of the Iish.nato . owoverwhelmingMajority. .. iajor, O'Reiy was. for, Qthah. did welfi àWl tidden -by au n war
io* 16k abroa i 'eGdrînaby and what was being j pose this: because ; the Sfnglis3h, newpapers er, o a rldson80ndsI.el.adI.de.spesd.ait-h o th idm in s tce'ssioneètd t-esétt h pooid idheavalsf iobelth e îé fIhit aand:Christlone therwtthoutexpressiing theirlfeelings of gra- .full about the elections, and the reporters so over-. tion for Home Rule gaining ground i rla nh Cotyaacmònatt s ftepodoyporhewsotdsbdntothahavnyoc
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which a r dimiinuition of thet nerve current i- founid te
he C co-xitetihthe peeneof ,ain int lier r
Th'le writer tinklàLs it may bIe fa ily rl uctitwlet
tithe syinptoinisof <lebility, iand lespraly, oft wen
tieblity, alil so apparent, iand h]ave-so dhltinc-t are-
lation to thet partienilar sy mpiitorn, this ruuist bie it.
self of licsenilearacter ; it can hiartily bie that
tithe morbili state of thenit rve at1ýetviat :i be greatly
dift renit fromti that whlich 1,irevails ýo greatl)ythtrouighiout the systemn, eFpecially w hetn fthe nwians
whlich avait for ithe cure of both arec nieet
'lie nuttrition of the nierve beingr ill pierfoirtnied, its
structure u tirg en enemearteration wich
conditionates pain. Whaljt is trule of lIluralý'ia froli
this vause, Dr..beieesto t11i trzi of gnllcassb-
loniging to thlt- non-orgnic las.Th lectric
distuiiiïnes, tit:nnp coi, irialiai, all m to act ini
th'. Iike way, sFo lfar as can liejng ...- i.,b e n -
in-, tile moiveelar inutril ivt.na tions ,if th,, 'nervant
stu itetlow, and s o inapl:mnilg its functu4?m

Yua ) vM; i-HmtCow.--Prof. M il i hita-
dre bfon. the Northiweste-rniry.· ca

lion male the .folIlowint:z staitl.men-t :-Thet la>t een-
Sui shlowedi that thre were Io:: M osin fthe
l'·nitt-ti Statecs, which wer- .r1E.s i t 98o s ..
31Iost of these %were of :a very ifeIr iJe i. .'Thoavqrge iel o f mil,, in the orhw nl

lim poiper cow, Ibut I a il inai &w York
has ~ il :Lea i rttn viol-di f a F 000o

lxoundis lper cow frorn a hl.t- r. Fish.if.li-rimer
comitlyNYr, by judliciouIs elec-t ans talinlei
ai herd of tcows ;dethataverag d 8:11pou)risi ein-es
PeFrcow 4-ach Yar. The cow 1lial glose m 2,95
pounids of mlllk from Auigust 1 to Sepitemlibr 15 an
(bne day%),Mil 70 p; lounds. AAil yrshire Las
gave in the saine fitrne 2,71d: pouiile andf bied titli
Fil o iis %viI) ias chh rthe cuiw Neititlegvt

poilil; ilJil , a v< «(rag.(''41 poundsI

of Massachulsttfiz gave, in)180,9,r1 o'so
mibk ; in il 717 9"2ouiimcsin-

MýAms-NF.1 unq ttlks shoïllOlllfl ely , bt
how tua be so) is at question. Mantiy good boi-ys and
girls feel thiat they cannot beheligto utthusve
in tho presenue of emnpainy. They aire awokwanci,
clowniihi, rought. They feel tiil, bashfi. ulai die-
trulstedt, tithe momntt twy are miresed ;yLastranl-
ger, or appealýtr min lmy.Thevre is but' one way
to get lover Ithis feue4, rand nqirvasqY mof graice-
fui mnarsa<i tha dut s, to (do)the4-beat theyvcani all
the( ftmelat home [andi ablroad God tinrnroitéare
noit Iearnied so nich la.4 acquiired by hli!t. Thery
grow up on us by use. We rnuist be courti (.fi:,ngreeý-
aWie, ei, kind, gentifýniantly, and bie niknly at
horne, and thflen it wilJ becomne a kind of' s, ondi na-
ture eve-rywhere. A coarse, rought mannter zat home,
begerts, a hkabit of rouighness which We caninot lay oifif We try , whlen wec go amo!fng strarugers. The osOFt
agreeabLIle perions we have ever known in cofrnplany
were thoserf who were most agreenble at homte. Hlomre
is the, school for ll theic bestthn.

CONTENIPT o ou .- (rmt"Aln; yJ
T. /rng)Mr iwey walked in, and cÏIoso at his
heels stalked Bitters. Both enýtgal thenmle h
one in a chair, thet! other on end, dire(ctly in front of
thle survrogaLte.. Jagger looked atth dog with
the solemrn eyei of at surrogate, and shiook bjis head
as only ail surirogaite cain shake it,

"l Are you thec witnes4s ?" inquired hie(of tho d(og's
; master.
' " I am, sir," replied Mr. Ra 1y." was sub-

poenEri to testify."
1, What's thiat animal doing herce ? demianded the

surrogaite.
", Notingi," replie-d Mr. rlwe."H omnes whien

1 I ome. Hie-(oes wheni 1 go.,
Il The amimal muist leave the court. 1It1lc ontempt

¡of court to bning him hlere," said 'Mr. Jagger. angr-ily.
Ew" Reove hbins 1.tantly."l
Mr. Rawley hadl frequently bleen in ttcndance nt

the pohice coinits, and once ortwc had aL slight
tastle of the sessions ; so that hie was not so Inuch
struck with the surrogate as hie otherwise mighit
have bee-n. 1 le repflied :

Il I make no opposition, sir, and shall 1:ot move ai
finger to prevent it. Therre is thre animal, and any
afficer ais pleases may removo him. I szay nuflin
agmn it. I knowys what a contempt of court is, ndi
that am'It one.", And Mfr. Rawley thirew hirnself
armiably back in his chair.

." Mr. Slagg " saidi the surrogate to the mani with al
frizzled wi, I remnove the dog."1

Mr. Slagg laid dowvn his pen, took off his spectaic-
les, went uip to the dlog amd told him to get out ; to
wh ch Bitters replied by snaLppingat his flagers, as
hie attempted to touich him. Mr.ltawley wits staring
abstractedly out of the wmidow. Th'le dog looked
up at himn for instructions, and reculeivmg none, sup-
posed that snapping at a scrivener's fingers was per-
fectly correct, rsmdhspesn expression to-
yvards that funcitionary, occasionally casting alower-
ing eye at the surrogate,nasif deliberating whether
to include lim in hie demonstrations of anger,

If" Slagg, 1 a e you removed that dog?" Baid Mr.
'tler th tirane dog being under his very nose, saw

aNo, sir; lhe resists the court" replig Mlr. Slagg.
Call Walker to assist youi," sald Mr. Jagger.

Walkzer, a thin man in drabs, hadi an1ticipated
somethmng of the kind, and hadd necidientally wyith-
drawn as .smon as he saw that there was a pron-

pet of di e clty Bo that the whole court was set at

"l Witness "saida Mr.Jagger.
Mr. Rawley looked the court full in the facei
,Will you oblige the court by remnoving that ani-

ccCrny, si," adM. Rwey. I Bters, go
home., Bitters rose stifliy and went out, first cast-
ing a glance atthie man w th th e wig om te fuure
occs oneand assooneatert see Rn frthe tureo

The Protestant Bislio f St- Asah lirt- ei
to consecrate a new church mi Denbi.ghwlic ih was
ta have been openled next week;. Hslrsi'e-
son is, that the eredos hias a te-itnecy r tiIim.

UNITED STATlE.
CriArranrtE S-rLau..Gs iOF Pr;OU:e Th.

New York HeralM has lately beei enaou
searchling investigantions into the maut of
the- charitable institutions of thiat cit - Lresuljt
of its jnjquisitiye labOrS is not very fa th ie
honesty or the liberaility of thie Prote'st! who;are i

eggdin providling tlie necessaries of 1 foàr tly |needy of New York. The Proteshun ialsoIf !
these instituitiong have literall -y amd pr aliy car- I
ried out the odiouis interpretatino o xm that I
charity begins9 at home. The maLnagerý 1- nioýiL.(j
the Protestant in.stittis, in that pe_, r u. pid!t of |
self-denial that dsigihsmodern M i d- ¡
Voted the greater part of the State apr'oriations tu i
thmuselves, as salaries for the time andl abor wih
they gave to the poor, as the represenitativêý oIf Jews ,
Christ. Nor iî this the wvorst part of the rev-elaifon.
The pet establishrnents of those, who i la-,
ored for yearis withi all the fiercenuss of 1 neale
bigotry aginst any public support of (at: zlie pro-
teetenles and Orplian ALy'lurns h ]ave been quilty of
enormouls frands upiion the public treas:y. hy
have fallen into the, possession of "l pious" rîin1.ý
that have enrichIeth lemselves, at the publilec cost
with a dexterity that ssTwveed might rnasonably
envy. In this criminal depletion of thec pubIlic
purse, fthe Protestant Children's Aid Soý iety, thiat .
yearly transports,; hundreds osf stolen Catoliechia
ren to the West to be si toig Western u mr at sI.
mueli a encd, like beaqts rff b den saicosi

ities that it was providing for nine thouisand riestiitue•
children, it hias been receiving anniually $70),000 of
the public charitv fund. Its registers, whlich: law I
requires it to kzee~p. credit the society with onfly thr i
thouisand chilren. Thle trt-lssaa ieswich its ,
oflicers draw were Lot large enough to exhaust its
annual robbery, so the surplus, amouniting at the
time of investigation to nearly a quarter of a milliori
has been well invested for thieir own benefit by thesl
disinterested friends of the orphian and êtreet-Araib.
The House of Refuge, the Five Points' Mission, anud
House of Industry, and all other places that aro un-
dur Protestant control, with one exceptions have ni-
miost equatlly damagingô records. Their chnrities have

been governied by the samne law that prevails in the
distribution of funds toconvert the hieathen to Prote.st-
anitism--a% cent contribution recaches its destination by
the affd of a dollar to pay the cost of its voyage to
hieathen lands. While the ofdcials lived like Dives,
at the public expense, they were charitable enough
to give to the wyards of the State the portion of
Lazarus. One modest preacher, wrho presides over a
", Hlouse of the G;ood Shbephlerdl," pocketed for himtelf
only nineteen dollars more than wvas expended on all
the shieep that hie -so tenderly and charitably housed.
He took S5.l for thec labor of spending $¢ of
the public taxes. The Five Points' Mission, however-,
relymig upon its long-e.,tabl ished and spotless repu-
tation, was a little more recless and daring in the
inflation of its fees--it charged $10,000 for spending
$8,006 in fee ingte starving anud reforming the
sinful. These frauds are entirely confined to Pro..
testant institutions. When the Hierald inquisitor
examninedi the Catholic charitable foundations he
could not fmnd the slightest trace of the smallest
misuse of public charities. The ýCatholics disbursed
unrly two-thirds of all the eh lhabie donationsLast
year, because their houises fo' t he hielpless depend-
ents on society far exceed th- of alfl other sects in
number. Buti this two-tir w ;as not drawn from
the State. On the contrary,ti Catholie institu-
tions receired less State suipport than all thle rest ;
but the private charity of Cathohles compensated
for the injustfice that wvas done, in dividing the pub-
lic fund, by contributing over th b undred thou-
sanÀd dollars ; wihile all other religious denomina-
trans gave to thieir poor and su1inng mhlgious bre-
threni only forty thousand dIollars. WIe presume,
after this unpleasant exposure of the mar.agement
of Protestant charities, and enormnous sivmdlinig
wVhich hias for years escapled detection unider its
cloak of virtue, that we shall hear less of the rapa-
city of Cathohcs im the disposal of public charitable
funds. It hias at last been proven, that Protestant-
ism raised the cry of thief agamnst the Cathohe
Church, only that public scrutiny might be diverted
from its own robberu's.

STr. Paraica,'sPocsos.W profess an earnest
love for the poor-, and are always willing to see sa-
crifices nmade for their benefit. But we are not
willing to sec grave harmi done under the sema-
blance of charity. That is the present situation.-
Withi all its faults and blemishes and dilsfiguiremýents,
the Patrick's Day celebration bas been'a great mis-
sionary institution to the Irish in this country and
in other counitries out of Irelaifl. There is no other
external event whatever that bri ngs so forcibly bc-
fore the public mind that hùI.toricl truathsthat
Il Irish" alwvays means "l Catholic.ý1 At home in Ire-
land we observe St. Patrick's Day simiply as a holi-
day of the first class, with but a quiet remembrance
that the saint of the day was apostle of Ireland.-
The holidaýy is observed exactly as is that day vweck,
the feast of the Annunciation, the only différence
being the abamreck, in the bonnet or hat-band.-
This is the case in the South 'and West Of Ireland,
whiich is altogether Catholic ; in the North,' the fes-
tival assumes a more pointed and emiphasized tone
on accounit of the proximuty of aggress!wo and Per-
secuting Protestantism. Euttin Ireland, where
everything belonging to the people ls Irish, tnie fes-
tival is purely Catholic. In Louvain and Rome,
where everything lis Catholic, the festival is purely
Irish. And in Australia, Canada, and the United
States, where the state of feeling %s stronigly an-
ti-Catholia and anti-Irish, St. Patrick's Day is
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THRE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOMC1RNIÓLE-AC13,87.3
ithe was called to a higher callingthan denuinciations of the doctrine of Infallibility the narrator remarked, " to the devil." - D'iür lprivate and Public nrlso u atietrta EpRBdtme eOtle h eto nandchoe watprtsented itself to himnto were not perhaps consciously insincere ; but Ex- Nation, see it sup iesoeAnd emi es ourfathetaiter tha pEpE cR.-Biad tpe sotenertersl f

esd cnontywthicrcfeLod-..eter Hall hated lRome as bitterly and asloqua- Ago tr st'do el-enfranchised elec. doubt, that if the wislis o aue not huligh rtien apy it rcuntncesthnof an uln a ppy oganzase elect goule, let them have belonged to clously asaet prveent long before the Pope hadl ever tor Who for the first tirme was being canvassed for tained on the subjict th n would be o asce-tin;a t frequently, oever, hs doa gphsial auehey may, who startle the Church and the dreamed of a Vatican Council. If the Dean of hievte. The n vdall qetinl'g . e srngyprbb t, ar. e w okop eun t a;e and a peeviShmchild fen needs ioe ron olon but to read Of upbraided their selfisah Canterbury and Sir T. Chambers were in the habit as a labourer in a large establiheton in eloedstragy of hayCatholis all iookhupon ts o ortitn.Se hil ad rn ae inore rlu n t ofuked their lukewarm sympatthies for the of studying the_ opinions of the statesman h s sized hold of by an official in the same works , Who our Irish countrymen when we Blallae theasrt of tieprhneoherandsmtmsnacutoenibers of'Christ's body. It was these of acte they officiously applaud, they might have is uinderstood to have been Il retaned" by the comn. of niationality wane amongst thee d he ir il-it aitics which ofarevue i hmevsopoet had written-- known that within the last fortnight Prince Bis- mittee of one of the K-7ilmarnock Burghs3. F@r some dren. And we look upon the even teman ti ch elingc, adechpi ofact iuv emperamenyts etv
he aeined u plarfremarck expressly declared in his place in Parliament time the elector listened patiently to a recital of the pression of the St. Patrick's celebration gaein wt cnn r and e rus,tnas mre il omehee as wnee guo plir I;s that he had nothing to say against the doctrine of honourable candidate's merits. At length thle can. the direction of indiferentism both to co ttpcntn asadrbta upnvhey are eciysshnnosie Infallibility or the Vatican decree. His quarrTel vasser, thinking hie hadl made an impression, paused creed. We have steen too much of the world, adof iritati'nfla e is o an sopwninatures i p narWhe g te t. lingsirswith the German hierarchy ls founded on their pol- for a reply. I"och, sure,", said the voter, I"an' 1 don't the Devl's expedients in i, to be hoodor, n o b oi r er n s mmeitl hw ibins bursscof pagadnWtasiel ht wsacietlwa twsfical cnduct, w mc ra he obn l s hbe - ow nothin about the man yer spakin' of, but ye the ruse that the -celebfations are set asde for the pun smuat you o v incres he vils dihng and

nt la, wha t wa exciee, all sap e oeniy stm ultobythe nfinnce ofas tebolseet y putt me own for sanpence. The peo; r3an benefit of the poor. This la like the economy of passion into suilkiness. A cheerful good-temu)tu h, ateeemine e alman wrthy, Itis tefixed esolteinofltencempteo and c h. ougùt itwas a subsenption that was bit g ni ed the avaricious. laborer who, in order towork the tone ofyour own asympathy with his trouble h.
d, o th affctin an ad irai that haed Minister to establisht the supremacy of the civil orne fellow-workman who had been injiuredl. more,,curtalled his sleçping and eatinig hourt;. The ever thetobehsainfrm oil-ndted fr hiMRu plue.Avt fpwr;btth onnCtoi lryadliyi I. D'IsRAELi AND Tu UsEceArroN a i.y result was broken health and the ability to work his part, are the best antidte.; but it would be btthe lecturer termmnatedl the proceedings- Germany are at liberty to teach and te learn all the The Daily Telegraph says:-The Conservative chief a I saoon lost. Satan knows thiat mn proportion as ter still to prevent before hand, as muceh as possibleDN misaaN,-The thirty-ninth report extravagances which excite the intolerance of rest- a h adiodt icustetet -lduse aedpeoplan eaore adcathroli c e o w ciay res of ian-noyhe ac. erfarp aisllit

een issued. The report shows that, while preted the German Emperor's well-known letter ters will see that they hiave nothing to hope froaIn ablr tepo odsto h rs-Catholic spirit the atmo sphevre in which, ail good atrections go..
ldings had increased from 6,914 in 1871 into a warning addressed to the Pope to maind hshm.Hba htiis h smilo ctb lsie lebrat ing its festivittiSupprsPtrik's ay the who ciclemewarth ynecessary;to makiertho hetthe close of 1872, there had been a de- own business. If the explanation is correct, the ad.. parties, that those who accept the clause are in 1"vor ntCatholicity ani'id. unquest oy trie pa bi y blood cs2irae hel and fire e uinssthing that period of 11,552 children on the vice ls generally applicable ; and especially to busy- Of rehgiou's teachmgn., that thlose Who ;je I are both Catholiv and .bto care for the poor A i cion ln re n e whch roduces hr and inor t lm-of 8,029 in average daily attendance.- bodies who have much less to do with Grayagainst such education, and that threm , h1te n t p e14i ire ofut to ci are fore prat ,lemtein', theen :ex9erelosenein orto l

g off is attributed by the Commissioners than the Pope, and who have nothing to do with the lc oroMi.ose htervier. H er is tlya co lat- a er s dd atenlifeofC.li ityadIeadi h idsgen ntylo ikesiltmeses.-decrease of the population, and the doctrines of the Roman Catholic Churc.Stra ifrM.Frte isl eelsda a-a eysii latnin nte Dane of the poor .- Educitation of the li y @Charles Brayrof epdemic. Of he 1,05,49cpupis on eview guage. The Liberal party is quite ready o e pive raise our voice to cry down that pretendied cha-
b ot eesn thied1,0,493; Cathli n e tecluei teobet nviwca ev y e rity which would suippress celebrations on st. Pat- NE m-- writer in the J.ýanref, Dr. C. Il
presbyterian, 112,40,5; and all other per- iegol opn fLcn e tulera were Mr.ribel ta ed gy m o athe ran n ic s a c s, -enticeitfiwe e g that woll( ss tialyii iiN a low ring (ifthevital owr
,1. nominsy ht h comd- te lkestonevilein tat thsi.Teyasohv mdfiain fth xstn iaDisner no spraeIrsfndCtolctpihngprtclrl o n untoalatino tene',amwota ncco Camionsas Tht heaccmmda-th cearstcovicio tht hefirt ut ofth wat they have to expe.t frm the next Gover h hrt uea h deo h e:eSi; far -- an topiion whvich lis-;also supported by the well-ed at thie Shigo quays is mnsufficient for legislature js to defend their sacred cause. Lot ment. do we deem it antagistco-h interests'of cath- lknown experirnient of Dr. Du istlyodi

the recourse of shipping thereto, no one acquamnted
with the harbor will deny, Vessels beyond a cer-
tain draught cannot safely venture nearer Sligo than
the Pool. We are glad to see that at length somne-

thing is about being done which will have the effect
of increasing the trade of the harbor, and thus im-
proving the material prosperity of the town?

The Dublin Corporation have resolved to me.

morialize the Government for the appropriation of 1
the Irish Church Surplus Fund to the widening of
Carlisle Bridge;- the construction of a newv street

leading to Christ's Church CatLhedral; the drainage
of suchi parts of the country as may require drain-,

&go ; the reclamnation of waste lands and other pur- i

poses; the adorniment and improvemnent of the ci ty, i

and the advancement of the material prosperity

of the conmtry generally.

The men charged with being concerned in the

Bank outrage in Mayo have been discharged, there

being no further evidence against them.

DsgTra or Two Cui-tREN.-An inquest respecting

the deaths of two children, named Ives, residing at

4 HIenrietta.place Dublin, was held on Monday. It

wssposed that death lbad been accelerated biy the

f luv a arising from mnanure which had been placed

on the basement storey of the house, by Mr. Tristram

Kennedy, the landlord, for the purpose of cultivating

mushroorns.Tho jury afer alengthened inquiiry

meturned a verdict to that effect, and strongly recom-

mended the parents of the children to Mr. Kennedy's

consi eto. I to h
THE DUBr.IsPRsoNs.-Thie annual report 'otthe

Board of Superintendence gives an insight int the
state of the Dublin prisons, which, so far asregards

the number and character of crime, is sa tal ory.

r ofa tlnootice it appears that the totlst e

was 3,710, and that in 1853 it was 8,737 ! The to-

tal mumtecr of committals to Grangegorman in 187s3

was 5,305, whereas, in 1853, it was 12,240. The

average daily number to Richmond is now 2177, and

in 1853 it wvas 489 ; and the number to Grangegor-

man is now 225, against 472 in 1853.

Tim CArTIoLIC UNIVERSITY.--The Seminary of Holy

Cross Abbey, Trale, under the direction of the

Dominican Fathers, has, been ifiliated to the Cath-

olic University of Ireland, at the request of the

Very Rev. Eustace L. Murphy, O.P., Prier.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The marriage of Prince Alfred to a Russian princess

bas singular as it may seem, afforded an opportu-

niyto tbe ood Protestants of Edinburgh for a dis-

play oftheiranti-Catholic fervour. Whiatthe prine

othe princess, or the czar or the Russian empire

bav to do wyitti the Pope, or Catholicemrancipation

or te spread of the tràe religion, it requires a Cale-

dori bra well sodden with Calvinistic heresy,
t onirand then explain. We merely state the

fc oconer was the latelRoyalmarriage known

to, ha arrangd, than the men of the Edinburgh
it Anti-PapaiL eague" began to bestir themselves in

the cause of discord and the devil. The marriage

itself was denounced in choice phraseology as the

work of Popery ; Dean Stanley (to the infinite amuse-

ment of this accomodating clergyman) was spoken

of as favorable to Rome, and a long advertisement j

in the &cotaman called upon all true north Britishers

to answer (if thiey could) the followvingkr:otty ques-

tion :-a ill these things arouso sleeping Protes- 1

tants to see that God is preparing to make Britain's

Bill of yieldi.ng to the Papists in 1829 the instrument 1

by which He is about to bring great judgments on -

this nation?" So the marriage of the Duke of i

Edinburgh to the Grand Duchess Marie, in 1874, is 1

one of the consequences of the Emancipation Act of a
1829, and this marriage is the beginning of the

judgrnents of Heaven upon England, because, nearly

ifty years ago, Cathiolics were allowed to become

members of the legistafuire of their native country !
Are all the jails and all the madhouses in thie three

kingdoms full, tbat theBe felons and fools are left

loose upon society ? The strange thing is that, wvith

many proofs before themn (such as the one we are

considering) of the utter intellectuial and moral

degradation of whcole masses of our Protestant

populations, thero are good sensible hionest men

amongst us who still will wonder why we have lost

ourpresige abroad and sunk from our old position

as one of the great powers.-The Universe.

The accidental absence of Lord Russell deprived

thelat NoPopry ncting of an) importance

whichait Noght have posessed; and althoughi it is a
cause for regret that Lord Russell should have been

1 Ibispat'cipation in an absurd proceeding

coul notlhaparbeen contemplated wvith satisfaction.

The poi ad l1 islation of Germany could in no
ce pbya en poel discussed at an Engflish

casle haemeen;arndi was especially indecorous to
tapar ic eeing ;a religious body which rightly or

e par conagms oa r scution. In former times
Exrgl cain o rrotested with little effect

e ant hepocsio y Pto iwhich Protestants or
agams hewr sen osed to bee subjected in Spain
®rio t;bt irer c nwresuprov s instance has a for-
oin Goyrmnt been congratuilated on the severity

of its ecclesiastical legislation. Hlaving pledged

thesolesby hefrane k of their resolutions,
thesee by the ynt on e eting to approve of Prince

arsmak's e v ryathe rmotrs. of the movement,
ismiati o cy, eordosseldeclined to enquire

in imtati of Lor ssi lit have occurred, even
tha letion yownlatant Protestants, that somne

aw miglt be good while other laws might be op-

.pressive. If the speakers were ignorant of the only

.material facto of the controversy, they had no right

te xrso to ivite from their audience, any
opon xpressr oiIt soon indeed becamne evident

tha the managers of the affair only look to the opi-
. prtnit:cýuterngthat hatred to -the Pope and

portunbity oferkswmighthbaebeen taken for

zranted. The only speaer who cnew an'ything

benighted Carlists, and people who share their ex-
ploded ideas, mascnbe "I God and the King" en their
banners; the House of Commons should know no
other 'watchword than 1- Gin and Beer." "l It is
easier," said the Telegraph some time since ' to rob
the Englishman of his religion than of his beer."
Let creeds be abolished, and the perfume of alcohol
supplant in our national temples the sickly fra-
grance of incense. A postles and priests belong to
the past ; the future is for the Licensed Victuallers-
-Cor. Tab'er-

MoNEv rLEUNDERS AND THEIn PRacTICEs A MrN,
--A gentleman in a government cilice, whose name
did not transpire, applied to the mnagistrate at West-
minster, on Tuesday, fer advice. He eaid chat re-
cently he wanted £15 for thirty days, and applied
to a money-lendmng agency in Westminster. He
saw a person at the office, who required a declaration
of hiis private and publie icome. This he made, I
and offered to let the person visit hima at his office
or house. Thbe iterest was to be tiiteen or twenty
per cent. The person said his client would adivnce
the money, but wanted a statement of the applicant's
deb)ts.and liabilities. Moreover, it camp out that
the mnterest of fifteen or twenty per cent. was not
per annum, but for the thirty day,s so that he wvould
have to pay about 200 per cent. per anum for tbce
advance. The applicant dechined to accede to these
conditions, when the man made a claimn on himn for
30,z. inquiry fees, and declined to give up the de'ýcla-
ration hie had made as to his means, &c.,
until that iwas paid. In point of fact, it
was a swindle to get the mnquiry fees. rie
wanted asummons to get thiedocumntt.bMr Wool-
rych asked whethier ho sig-ned any document to pay
these fees. The applicant said hie did not. M1r.

p for r t t waaw r inons for detaing qthe pa-

A very interesting discussion ou cremattion was
not long sýince hield in England, in which Sir Henry
Thompson, one of the most eminent physicians o~f
London camne forth an advocate of the new method,
and in Znirich, in Switzerland, a large number of
persons have very recently formed a society to pro.-
mote the burning Of corplses, the muembers pledging
themaselves thant after death their bodiesi shall be
butrned. This association has d(etermined to adopt
the newily discovered maethod of a Milan professor
for burning bodies. Professor Brunetti, of Padua,
lias made mnany experiments in the art of cremation,
but according to his system three hours and a half
of burning are required to consume the bones, lear.
ing white ashes that weigh about 3î pounds. It
takes 150 pounds of firewood to complete this pro-
cess. According te the newer tuethod of the MNilan
professor, the body is lowered from the hall of the
building into a vault, where, either withi the coffin
or without, the body is placed in a receptacle of fire-
brick, over which a fire-proof cover fits, and from
which a high chimnney conducts the smoke and
gases out into the open air. After the body has been
placed in this receptable, a streama of hoct-air at
white hieat is turned upon it, and in twenty minutes
the body is entirely consuimed, and wrhat is not left
in a little heap of snow white ashes bas evaporated
in gas or smoke. The cost of thisz process, even
where the hot-air has to be prepared for eachi succes.
sive body, is on]y about three dollars. The cost of
building and fitting up the ceremnonial hall would
be about $12,000. The most serious objection yet
mande to the burning of the dearl is thant it would

give immnunity in cases df poisoning, where the cri-
minal could only be detected by the exhnLmation aind
dissection ot the body. Such cases, however, are
rate, and the objection can be avoided by holding
an inquest in every doubtful case.

SainirmxnENGiLAND.-The Spiritualists- are at us
again. There is in this country an illustrious Rus-
sian prince who has traveledl all the wray f-rm St.
Petersburg to investig-,ate the phienomena of which
Mr. Home is the recognized apostle, and in which
nearly half educated London implicitly believes.
His experience so faT tends to confirm hbis old opin-
ion that these phenomena are not explainable on
pure scientific grounds, and thiat a clue to their ori-
gin must be soughit for in a supernatural atmiosphere.
At a seance (dark) heold in the princely hotel close
to Buckingham gate, the prince was witness of a
very striking manifestation. The room--which wvas
closely curtained in order to shut out every ray of
light--became suddenly filled with a gray twilighit,
out of whichi emerge.d the figure of "John King? ,
a spirit whose name is famous in spiritualistic cir-
eles. Kingr, attired in fiewing robes, be-turbaned
and be-jewveled, strode up to the prince, shook his
hiand, and trusted hie was isatisfied that he was not
the vIctim of imposition. The illustrious stranger
felt the spirit's hand, and detained it. At his desire,
too the apparition lifted itself in the air, and lower-
ed, bird-like, over his head for several minutes. The
mediumn all this time seems to hiave been fast asleep
behind a screen, whichi none of the prince's Party
were permitted to approach. When lighit was ad-
mitted, the expert was discovered in a state of great

exhausion, I ar damp with perspiration, is
fingers cramped, and his -whole appearance indica-
tive of a swift and considerable loss of mental energy.
I amn sorry that Michael Faraday didl not respond to
the frank invitation sent him to examine these
manifestations wvith his own hands and eyes. Un-
happily he allowved himself to, be thie slave of that
dogmnatism which is the result of successful« half-
education. He could conceive the existence of gra-
vitation, although hbccculdn't see what he believed
in ; but spiritualismn to him was a thing so fright-
fully absurd-there being nothing absolutely mate-
rial about it.-that ho could not stoop to examine it.
Brewster and Brougham, and even our presenit Post-
master-General, have been more condescending.
Brougham died in the firm faith that he had seen
and conversed with relatives who had been dead
nearly aquarter of acentury Nor was Brewster less
convinced. To these remarks Imayr add a curious

olio charity that the celebraitions shiold (be aboi-.
i-Shed, that we(1donnot atet say that a very, ,
means of aidliru Ithe cause of ebaj.rity is to ýnlito
to .-ive ee/lai arnddistinction tthe dc (ay v ta o
our friends of thle various societies ili conisicler
thiese; matters, and whilst they holtheir cveelra-
tions wvith anmisualI splendor, wvill not fail to dIo thecir
be-st for the poor likewvise. Space diors net permit
uis to speak ait lpresenit of soue crying abuises thatt
ough2t tobe sppesent ali hazards in thich-r-
tdons. MIenwhvlile we protest nglainsît that species of
surgical %wisdlom which kow no cure for corns9 but
aIputation of ithe g- to/c- ae,.uir?,

The Chiurch% of theç Strangers3 in this city has bc-
gtmn to imove in the matter of thliwiskeý,iy trli.
and the %womn 1in Lonig Island ]have even onie s0
"-ar as to request One (if the rail1roads Io stopa thec
transportation of intoxienting liquors on1 the gruit 
that thevy are dangermtis to thle coiiinm uiity in somv-
what lthe samle way that n itrol-glycerine rand otlit-r
explosive sbs a [-s-ar 'lTe railrova-l authorities
have senit a reply initinoatingýý the mpsibliyof.
Conlstruzing -their dusties as cornm111on carriers in ithis I
broad wa-y ; 1sut the effect of prayer has9 not ai vet
been tried on thjeni. In the We'tst the miovemtii nt
coniiinues very successful. A corresponident of the
Tin1o. ésendlsaIeta.ilt.l accounit of these Western
opecrationis, fromi chiII it a11plisars ht in t wety ý
townrs in whiic the iovemuent bas be-en in priogres's
nott less than igt.tosaloons, or othel- )aces -
whlereý liquor il; sold, had been closNed by the rnidile
of Febulruairy, while inithe samne towns twenty remain.
Id open. In1 the samtie towvns twenity drulg-stores
Lave agrieed noMt o sell except on prescriptionndl!
onh%- four have r-efuised to sign fthe pedge. Of course
theuse fig-ures change from daiy to daty.-XV. Y.m'lioli

DiNs vsi. Perr.--A fiinny suiit against an edli-
tor Las been de iden the Circuit Court at WVauke-
shla, Iowva. The Fays, proprfietors of thle La Bella
IIouse ait Ocnoiowo(e, broughit an action before A
Justice to recover runeicty-seveni dolfnrK for mneals -
and cigars fairmlshed Ashley D. Harger, editor of
the uoomocow Tv s. arger set nup a counlter
claimi fur one hundred and sixty dollars for Il pt:mntg"
thle La BUei1 House. Jud1(ginlent wvas rendered for
the plaintiff, and M1r. Har-ger uppealed to il jury.
The case excited miuch iterest, Halrgeri being mutch
liked, and hanving ai solemn, earniest manlner of
nmrking very witty remalrks. Hle testified that FaLy
n-ould say to a i : flarger, Prve got a nice dlimfer
to-day--comle !m.,,NI), Ithank iyoui, I'mugomng
lome. Fay wvoull révail on himi to sitay, and
after dinner the followmng colloqluy : 'l Everythjing -i.;
ibevre all righit, Hlarger ? l eerything texcellenit!
IlDes ert all ighit ?.I Excellent. Ice cream aill
night ?.I Delicious, M\r. Fa.y." Il Very well, re-
member this in your paper nlext weeký." In return
for dinners and cigars, Hlarger says thant Ihe told al
good many beis-aworth mnore than a thoulsand riol..
ilars. Hle wouhl tin!ver ]have prebente d a bill for li.s
112d nit ay fallen out ith hIiiiim d iwanted pay
for the dinniers. Ifuirger peaedins owin case, and
the jury found rit for him, iwhich threw the

STRaxININoAT A GNAT.-SomeC little boys of the
bootblack Ordler have a liaitim the Sixth Ward,
where they Il perforinI and they have recenitly given
fifty-six dollars--the proceedsi of their entertin-
ments-.to thle poor. Blut it apipears the Society fur
the' Reformation of Jlulnile Delinquents has a vest.
ed interest in all II stage la"ys " to the extent Of rive
hu[ndre:d dollars, wivli is catlled a Hecense fec, and
thle couinsel of this suetety hias written to the ' Gmrnd
Duke Opecra " to demand his rive hundred dollars.

IlHere chnesNJ'AIrald,

o ln as bells have-gstae need he no fear
that our city wvill be forgotteun or unknown throughi-
out the wvorld ; fur thie bells of Troy, likze othnr of
its, mnlufatuires, go e-verywhiere. We aire led t)
this statemnent in notiuigfthe fact that during1 the
past week.l Menecely & Ki mberly of this, city hall calls
for thle shiipmnenit oFtheir bells to Oregon, New Mex-
ico, Cuba, Nova scotia, South Ameriua and Jaiian,
whlile prior shipmnents have been made to Indiai,
China, and othier extremne points. lliumii fuit, MIum
est, miay be taken as the mottaOof the mantlufacturers
Of this city.-Troy Timies.

.The Catholic Church iÏs growing apace in the
S3outhiern States. In the little town of Mleridan,
Miss., there were not twenty Cathiolics seveni yeairs
na; now- therea re over two 1.undredi having a very
neant churchi, with a bell of 1,000 pounds. Re(v.
Father 'Valley is pastor.

IlrAETn. -- Engrava it-over yolir humble mirror,
thant temperance, cleantiness and exe-rcise will rmake
you hearty and alert. "l The thiree best doctors arc
Dr. Diet, Dr. Quiet and Dr. Mlerryman?" Continuial
meddling wvith the animal machine is not fthe way
to promote hevalth. Asking whiether this will hulrt
or that wvill hutrt, generatlly ends in a state in) which
everything shall hurt. When Dr. Johinson'ls friend
Taylor happened to say that hie was afraid of emecticsq,
for fear of breaking some small vessels "1 Pohi !" said
thec old Doctor, Il if you have so many things that
will break, you hatd better break your neck at once,
and there's an end on't. You mvil break no small
vessels2" And then, says Boswell, hie puffed and
blowedwith high deision. If ayouing fellow is re-
gular in is babits and moderato in his food, and if
he abstains from tobacco anidalcohol, he will pro '
bably have cheerfulness and stremgth. Many of the |
neuralgias, dyspepsias, palsies and mlancholies Of
later life arise from the cigars and suppers of boy-
hood, and their consequences. If space were allowed'
we might hiere warn every young man who regards
his health, to avoid the hasty mastication which
prevails at eating houses ; as likewise, we might
implore employers, who themselves sit long at their
wine, not to abridge the moments alloWed their
poor clerks for this refection. Health is promoted
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persons" must be. Thore will be wailing and

s¿nashing of teeth ainong cthesainte.
In Gormany the persocution of the Catholieo

Church goes morrily on. The Bishop of Treves
bas been sent te gaol for exercising his spirit-
ual functions contrary to law, and in a short
tiine the entire Catholic Episcopate will bave
to share the same fate. 'Wat then ? Fines
bave failed, imprisoument will fail, to bend thej
stubbora spirit of the Bishops; se that of two
things, one. Either th seular government
eill have to confess itself defeatcd or, it wili be
forced t resort to still severer modcr of pun-
ishment. Perhaps the age'of martyrs is not ait

an end.
The revolutlonary party in Spain is putting

'forth all its strength to crush the Royaliste.
IL has, or is said te have, a force of 65,000 in
the field.

The news of the surrender of Bilboa to the

IL is pretty evident from the tone of their
press that amongst Protestants grave doubts
are entertained as to the successful issue of
Prince Bismarck's stringent laws against the
Church. Whether these laws be just, or ini-
quitous are matters about which Protestant do
not often trouble themselves; but they bave

strong suspicions that they will fail to obtain
the proposed end, ila wuch case they must b
condemned.

Yet indifferent as they may be whether lave
for th suppression of Popery be just or other-
vise, in accordance with, or repugnant to, the
principles of civil and religions liberty, it is
also clear that Protestants in England are be.
ginning to entertain- -some misgivings as to
the- justice of the Bisnmarckian penal laws.-
" Prince Bismarok," says the Times, comment
ing upon the late Catholic demonstration in
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BRoyaliat forces wau prematuro, but vo mal
dhtt 0 h - tSS ope tnt e ' Lb. these Unes are before the

eyea fur readers tht happy event may have
AND L o rplace. It is the intention of Don Carlos

CATHOLIC H UROECLE ' to celebrate bis coronation in the Cathedral of
gTEDAND PUBMEE RFEIDAYthe City.

Jyo. 210, Br.LJLE1.m JBry latest telegrams w are informed .that
J. GILLIES. Coomasie ai been burnt, and that the expe-

G. E. O LE dK, tOr. ditionary force is on its way home. It is tobe

r]cà Tal.rLYIN ADVAN Oc: hoped tat for the futurelailidea of aProtect-

To ail country sub b Two Dolwa If th orate may be abandoned by the British gov'er-
Tubsaption h net renewed at the expiration of the ment and that FanteesandAshantm ay be

.our, then, in case the paper be coitinuedthe terms left to mante their own quarrels.
gui b. Two Dollansd ahqlL If emng hi v ure

T hT® res can bcohad atthe News Depots- In our exchanges we find some further par-
Toeil sule ebers t ose paper me delivered by ticulars, wich we give below, of the dragging

-mMers, Two Dollars sud a hait, in advance; andbf of His Grace the Archbishop of Posen to gacl.
*et renewed at the end of the year, then, If we con-Arally r
tiaue sendng the paper, the Subscription "I au e As vo reacicaur thoughts natu ry eyet te
tuseDoli. Lithe dys cf Dioeletian, and the other Bismarcks

* The figures after each Subscriber's Addres of the early centuries of Christianity.
[very week shows the date t awhich a ho as dpald "On Monday the Archbishop officiated at the Mass

"p t Augst 71, and oes bis Subscriptiona rao in the cathedral and gave his blessing to those as-
p toAut 7Pmbled. On Tueday, at three o'clock in the mom.

S. >. Pwrumu à&Co., 37 Park Row, and Gzo. !g, a compay of soldienrswua placed near the
.PaL TECo., 41 Park Row, are our Wy authorized :athedral and a considerable number of police accu-

.&dvrtirig Âent lu cw yrk.pied the bridges ta SchWoka and the Watlischei, a
__________Agents in New'York.- suburb of Pesn. The rvants ef the catidra

-1Rf we 13, 1874. ere kept back on the zagorzo, and recommended to
FIUAyo - - keep the peace. At half-paat tirethLe directr cfEA At police, M. Standy, accompanacd b the inspector

F LESIASTICAL CALENDAB. and one policeman, rapped at the door of the arch-
acn---1874.bishop's palace, and in answer t the question as to

Fnida>', i3-Tic Fite Wonnds of Our Lord. Who they were, replied, "The officcis cf tic court.
Saturday, 14-Ofth e Feria. Tht porter immediately opened, awoe the chaplain,

Sunday, 15-Fourth in Lent. who infremed the archbishop of what was pasimg.
Monda>', 1G-Of thc Feiia. Ris Onace drcssed hibseîf immedialyand persan-
Tuoday, 17-St. Patnick, B. C. aly received the intelligence rom at lirctor that

Wedesdaay, 18-St. Gabriel, Arch. he had orders to arrest him, and could only allow
Thursday, 19-St. Joseph, C. hlm a quarter of an heur te make ail ncearY pre-

parations. The cbaîlaia iwa very desirns of sc-

S E vE FOR TUE ST. NAZARETI ASYLI companying the archbishop to prison, butneither heo
oUE - dall tie attention of nor a servant were permitted te go. At four in the

J'OR THUEBLIND-W WOUldCalirmorning his irace was conducted te a carriage
our readers to the Soiree which is to take standing at the gateway. A policeman in civilian's

place on thc cvcningcOf Wednesday next in aid dress ascended the box; a smnall trunk, contamnrag
the clothing of the archbishop was placed on the

of the fundE of the Nazareth Asylum. carriage, which immediately drove across the Wal-
al obcct cf this meeting is to en .lischi towards the town. The report of the arrest

The spreci OfDspread like wild-fire through the town of Posen, and

able the good Sisters of this Asylum to con- a crowd of people quickly assembled before the

tinue and extend their great werk ainfavor of archbishop's palace ta ascertan th tuth which
ail therpoor desrvethe>' parti>' cbtaincd froaz the servantî cf bis GOnce.

the Blind, vho above all other poor, deserve But no one seemed to kaow where he was taken.

r st compassion, and challenge ail the Several propositions werat length made by soma
sy w stcmpatsiins0ta go te Fort Wininy, ethens te go te thc court and
syp ecsf tch Christian heart. In alle the ste the stations te get intormatieon. At th

Dominion there is no institution more deserv- same time the greatest order wa observed. The

ing support, than is the Asylum for the Blind, beht i formed kne the archbishop bad becu con-
îîg suportducted ta the Centra! Station, wlcee reznained in

for which the present Soirce has been or- the ladies'rooi till the arrivai of the train. At five
in the morning, conducted by several poliee officers,

ganized•lie started in the direction of Breslau. Nearly every
Tie Soire cwilb be hel in the splendid Hall one thought that Frankfort-on-the-Oder was the

of the Commercial Academy, .No. 699 St. Ca. place of bis confinement, and net until the afternoon
7:30 PM. ~ A certain!>' kaievu tint the anchbishop h.ad

therine Street. Doors open at 7:30r. been sent te Ostroo. It is stated tiat tic present
price of admission 50 ets. Remember Wed- Court of Appeals la Posen sent t aseveral district

nedyvening, eighteth arch. courts Ith province t inquire if they had a le-
ncsdiy cenig, cgiteîticalit>' adapted for the imprisonanent cf au arcibi-

shop, and most answers were in the negative. Os-t

NEW S OF THE W EEK. trowo is a small Polish town on the Silesian andNuEdWer fussian frontiers, with about 7000 inhabitants, prim-
All fears for the safety of the force under cipally Protestants or Jews. Itl is many miles dis- .

the command of G, encral Wolsely have been set tant from any Posen and Silesian railways, ad lies
at rest by the receipt of despatches from that almost at theen of wc kn the h.

ut rcst1"At nocu every ue in Poen kacir tiat the arch-

oflicer, annonneing tie full succes of the ex- bishop had been arrested, but no riot took place.-
mi eot tattc.shue o-The churcies wene filled vith people; ail parties

poeditn. The report that the Ashanteemon- arranged by the aistlcracy were countenmandd,
arch was a prisoner to the British troops isnot even the Polish theatre remained closed in the e-e

firmed ning. The urger Posanski appeared in mourning,
aId the leading article began thus:-

The Imperial Parliament met on Thursday, "What we have for a long time foreseen, what we l
tho 5th inst. Without opposition the Hon. have been dreading these two months, has at lengthp

A.radSeae latei fC ore to pass. This morning, at fo.r, our most rev-
A. Brand, Speaker cf te case cf cm- crend archbishop was arrested and led away. At
mens, was ebosen to fill the same high office in this painful time-that we ail know-he observed a

the new House. Immediately afterwards the rmarkable hehaviour and au imposing quiet, corn.meaiding hie servants te suppress their grief. Ne
Iouse adjourned for a few days, but on the one being allowed to accompany hin, lie remained t
19th it is expected that it wili meet for the aoneiu the bandsefr thpore bo arestcd hm. T-elday oun Clîurch celebrates the pioms nem embrance of
despateb of business. the prayers of Maria on the Mount of Olive. How

The country has as yet no inkling of thecpeculiar is the Divine ordiancocfNGod uar arc.e
'ril bishop hais fulfilled hie dnties ta the end. Nov it is

policy cf the ne Ministry. Mn. Ifors to perform our dutiest Before everything letC
we know it by experience, always cducating his us take to heart the warning of our high confesser,

0m v whom God bas at preacut depived us cf; lot us ob-followers up to sore startling point, and we arvetrspeace f Cr istians, as becomes those
should not bc surprised to find bis Cabinet in- who performn their duties with fervency, and do not

broducing, or at alest countenaneing the very tura from thra. Lstiut above eerything striatly
0 obey the lairful substitutos cf the Chiurci author-

neasures which bitherto ho has opposed. Ire- ities.c
and must be concilLated if the present Cabinet We learn that there was much excitement, I
s to stand; but Ircland can only be conciliat- and almest a riot when the Bishop of Treves b

cd on the conditions of HomieRule, and Ca. was dragged to jail. The day after this thec

holic Education for Catholies. Should Catholie Seminary of the Diocess was fercibly h
D'Israeli approve himself unyielding upon closed by the Police-of course in tie name of
:hese points, Mr. Gladstone vili before long civil and religious liberty-and the indignation

lid means to trip himU up. of the people at tis second act of monstrous E

Thongh the criminal procepdings against the tyranny became so manifest that troops had to w

Jlaimiant lu tic Tichîborne case have been be calledi eut. Comment upon suai proceed-

rougit to a close, we have net donc with iL ings are unnec essary; but it is well Le remember <

ret. Luie is committed te take is trial for tint thmese aire tic mensures wich provoke the i

cerjury; ainother witness, called Caipt. Browne, admiration of tie Protestait commuity,
c arraigned ou tic samne charge; and legal pro- We learni by telegramn tiat Charles OrLon
eedings aire about te bo institutcd, se telegrams bais published in tic London Globe a confes. c

eport, againsit several prominent persons, on a sien to Lime effect Liait tic defendaint in Lie late C

Etarge of entering into a conspiracy waith action for perjury is indeed hie brother Arthmur .

)rton to get hold cf tie Tiehborne estates.- OrLon. The maystery will in Lime be ail cleared c

t i not difli cult te guess who tic "oeminent up. '

and that a dumb child was left in his place;
and now the truth of this strange story had
from the beginning many staunch supporters,
amongst ali classes of French society.

Pretenders in consequence sprang up in
every direction-amongst whom appears an-
other Naundorff, the father, we suppose, of the
pretender whose claims have agàln been dis.
missed by the Court -of Appeals. On this

Losudun, do bringugainat the BRoniCatholia
Clery a variety ofoeharmes vch ln their na-
tuxe are most difficult o? proof;" which never
have been proved to b. true; and which there-
fore on the principle that 'no one in to be
deemed, or treated as guilty, until is guait be
proved, are of no ferce, and offer no excuse for
the persecution to which in Germany the Cath-
olic clergy are exposed. Andso eventhe
Times finds itself foroed to admit dothat the
Roman Catholics bave a stroug came to start
with in protesting against the penal laws which
are now being vigorously enforced in Ger-
many."

This is a great admission, and is of itself a
cmndemnation of the manifestations of sympa-
thy in favor of the government enacting theso
penal laws, given at the late Protestant meet-
ing; for-it is manifestly absurd to condemn
those of whose guilt there have been adduced no
proofs, and who have a " strong case" to start
with. The presumption is altogether in favor
of the accused.

Nor eau the Times "understand what Prince
Bismarck expects to accomplish by tis sove-
rity." That the Bishops will in consequence
of the fines and imprisemments imposed on
them "swerve from the policy laid dewn by
their Church" the great organ of British Pro.
testantism cannot bring itself to believe. "If by
depriving the Roman Catholies of Germany o
their spiritual guides, Prince Bismarck could
weau them from their creed, his policy might
ap least have the merit of expediency; but
if this shouhl bc the resalt, it will be the first
instance in history."

"Experto Crede"-in short says the Times
te Prince Bismarck. We of England bave
tried the experiment, and have failed miserably;
we cannot even urge the plea that success bas
justified our policy. Though by our laws, re-
cently repealed, it was a capital felony for a
priest or Bishop te say mass within the British
isles, to exercise any of the funetions of the
Catholie religion, or reconcile a Protestant with
bis Church, and though these laws were rigor-
ously enforced amongst us for generations stli
Popery lingred on, spread abroad its roots
and branches, till now again like a stately tree
it covers the land. Where we have se sig-
nally failed, jou eau hardly bope ta succeed.
These Romish clergy aro a stubborn lot; for
them the rack, the "scavenger's daughter," the
thumbscrews,and other appliances of our blessed
reformation wherewith we sought te win Pa-
pists to a knovledge of the truth as it le amnesus,
were all in vain; for them the hangings, the
disembowellings, the quarterings wherewith v e
sought to suppress their imprisonment had no
terrors; how then can you hope by fines and ia-
prisonment to subdue their stubborn spirit?
" Fine and imprisoment" adds the Tine "arc
ight matters ta a man who believes that he is
playing the part of a martyr."

From the altered tome of the Tines we con-
clude then that a change is coming over the
Protestant mind in England. Once convinced
hat the German penal laws are likely to fail,
even as did the English and Irish penal laws,
Protestants will begin to entertain the suspi-
cien that those laws are unjust, as well as in-
expedient.

A PRENoH Ticu1BORNE CASE.-A French
Court of Appeal bas lately furnished us with
an appropriate pendant te the now happily
concluded Tichborne case in England. The
two cases resemble one another in this, that in
bath a pretender to certain titles and estates,
comes forward-the one pretending tbe the
heir of the Tichbornes; the other of Louis the
Sixteenth of France.

The claimant , in the latter case is for the
second time a man of the name of Naunderff,
who having reached an advanced age as a
watchmaker in Breda, now claims te be te
descendant cf Lic son cf Louis XVI. and
Mlarie Antohnnette. Of course the claimant ·
was noînited.

Still the histoical question remains--was the
hild fcund in tie Temple after the- revolution
f Thermidor, July, 1794, reailly Lic son cf the
miurdered King ? or a dumb and scrofulous
:hild substituted for him? At firsL sight itL
would appeair a very simple question: for by
whom, sud for what purpose eould Lic real
Dauphin have been smuggled ont cf Lie prison
n whvich ho vas confined ? There aire how~-
ever mmany plausible reasons for believiug Liait
such really vas Lic case.

lIt lis pretended Liat, on Lie 19th cf January,
1794, the day on which tic wretch Simon thec
obbler, te vicom tic charge cf tic Dauphin
haid been entrustedi, resigned is place ln theo
Temple, tic reml Dauphin vas aibstracted there
from by two agemts cf Lie Prince of Conde;

of God repose in peace.

The spiritual retreat given at Kingston by
the Rev. Father Langeake, S.J., was brought
to a close on the evening of Sunday lat.-
Over 5,000 persons were in attendance, and
the scene is described as having been most im-
posing.

71Continent a certain Eleazar Winiam, a Metha-
det mki'altr if we remember aright, olaimed
to oe the trueDauphin: butthe career ofaman
named Jean Marie Hervagault, by the bold.
iess with which ho advanced bis pretensions,
and the success whieh for a moment they com-
manded ai France, mSt closely resembled that
of our acquaintanoe Arthur Orton. This
Hervagalt was uthe son of a tailor of Saint-Lo,
and when ho came forward as the son of Louis
XVI. his tale met with ready credence amongst
many of the French royalist families. He was
magnificently lodged in the house of a Madame
de Rambeoaur, waited upon with all thehonors
due the King, and vas feasted everywhere.-
Thousands thronged around him, and when he
attended Mass, Louis Charles, o he igned
himself, was humbly followed by a footman
bearing bis prayer book and cushion. Mathurin
Bruneau was another of the pretenders who
for a season met with much success; and it
would bc tedious to enumerate the ames of
all these who at different times have put for-
ward similar pretensions. We need only al-
Inde to Naundorff,* the father we suppose of
the actual claimant, who on several occasions
was exposed to the danger of assassination, and
who was fully identified as the son of Louis
XVI. by M. Marco de St. Hilaire, one of the
former Ushers of that monarch's chamber, and
by Madame de Rambaud who had charge, as
nurse, of the real Dauphin from the day of his
birth, to that of bis imprisoument in the Tem-
ple. This was evidence of identity as strong
at least as that of sily old Lady Tichborne in
favor of Arthur Orton.

Besides, the death of the real Dauphin in
the Temple bas never been proved; a mystery,
hitherte not cleared up, hangs also over the
death of that dumb scrofulous child who was
passed off upen the public as the Dauphin.
Was he poisoned ? or did be die a natural
death ? It is not known; neither was the
body tyer identified.

This child died on the 20 Prairial, 8th June,
1795. The body was examined, by order of
the authorities, by several medical men, who
were only admitted to see the corpse on the
12th, or four days after death, when in that bot
scason, decomposition must have set in se as te
partially destroy the features, and render;iden-
tification very difficult. The language of the
medical men in their Report was very guarded.
They spoke of having examihed the body of a
male child, apparently about ten years of age,
I which the commissaires told us was that of
the son of the defunet Louis Capet, and which
two of our number identify as the body of the
child whom they bad attended for a fow days."
This is the only eficial proof in existence that
the child that died in the Temple was the son
of Louis XVI. and Marie Antoinnette.

For the rest, after the Restoratien, Louis
XVIII., the Duchesse D'Augouleme and other
members of the family weie always reticent on
the subject of the Dauphin and his asserted
death, and in a word the mystery never bas been,
and probably never will, be cleared up. The
fate of the Dauphin will always remain one of
the unanwerable questions of history, such as-
who was Perkin Warbeck? who was the man
in the "Iron Mask ?" questions curicus indeed,
but in these days of no practical consequence,
unless in so far as the claims of Naundorff
might interfere with those of the Comte de
Chambord.

In 1851.the heirs of this Naundorff, by the
bands of their Counsel, Jules Favre, produced in
Court, three letter, pretended to be copies of letters
from the successor of Simon in the Temple,a certain
Laurent, to Barras when the latter ivs ait the bead
of the French Government, in vvich letters the
fact of the substitution of a dumb child for the
Dauphin wa s fully established. The originas how.

, ver were neot poduceld.

Tie news of the death of the bravo Cheva-
lier Murray, reported in our laset, has, we are
sorry te ay, been confirmed by a telegram for-.
wardedl to his friendis and relatives in Mont-
reail. He receivedi bis deathi wound ait thec
stormning cf Manresa by the Carlists, and d icd
aishe haid lived, a brave soldier and a truc Chris-
tian gentleman. Hie family in Canada whoe
now weep his loss, vill bear this in mind, and
ho cemfortedi. To few je it granted to lead
such a life, te die such a .deatb.

In our next we hope te be able te laiy before
our readers somne details of the life and mili-
tairy services of thc Chevalier Murray, sinice he
is eue whoese memory the Catholics of Canada
shounld fondly cherish. On many a bard fought
battle ho distinguished himself in the cause of
right agaiinst might, and cf Holy Mother
Church; and whether fighting under the ban-
uer cf the Sovereign Pontiff, or that of the
Catholic King cf Spain, ho was ever prominent
amongst tic bravo soldiers cf the cross, faith-
ful and truc. May his seul through the mercy

On Suaday, second of Lent, there wasrua
fronall thepulpits of the Catholie Canurche
of this city a warning, or Avis, from Monseig.
nebr the Biahop of Montreal, against encour-
aging the indecent amusements which are of
frequent occurrence. His Lordahip in partic.
lar alladed ta theatrical exhibitions, in the
course of which it to often happens that
and women immodestly attired, present the.
selves before the public to the scandai of the
spectators. The Bishop earnestly exhorts ig
people ta keep away from all uch places of en.
tertamment, as unbecoming at all times, but
uspecially during this boly season of Lent,
which should be kept in retirement, and in a
spirit of penitence.

His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto i on
his way back tebCanada;bho eftReine on
Friday oflat wee h,

We notice by the last Dublin Nation recel.
ed, dated the 21st February, the resut of the
late elections in Great Britain is:-Ireland 60
Home Rulers, 31 Conservatives and 12Liberals. Gseat Britain, 29 Home Rulerg,
divided as follows:-England 23, Wales 3 and
Scotland 3, making a total of 89 in the Irapc.
rial Partiament in favor of Home Rule for Ire-
land.

The name of Riel appears in the list of
members to serve in the new Parliament. Tele-
grams from Toronto announce that the elec-
tiens for the three divisions of that City have
been protested. A protest against the clection
o? Sir J. A. McDonald, for Kingston, was for.
warded te Toronto on the Gth inst.

Mr. Penny, the well known and talented
editor of the Montreal Herald, bas been made
a Senator. The appointment seems te give
very general satisfaction, and it will no doubt
be of service te the country, as the new Sena-
tor is a gentleman of bigh reputatin and cf
ripe political experience.

The Globe is of opinion that the revelations
of the Tichborne case have donc Mr. Whalley
no barm "for Mr. Whalley never had a repu-
tatien to lose." We don't quite agree with the
Globe here. Mr. Whalley bas longhad "a re-
putation," and to lose it would be about the
best thing that could happen te him.

The promoters of the new Protestant Epis.
copal reformation commenced operations on
Sunday. For the present, the scet is being
run by a Protestant minister of the name of
Gallagier.

BLACKWOOD's EDINEURGII MAGAZINE.-Feb.
1874. New York, The Leonard Scott Pub-
liedg CO.; Messrs. Dawson Bros., Mont-real.
In the current nuraber the Story of Valen-

tine and His Brother is continued, followed by
an article, The Two Speranskys, intended te
Lhrow light on official life in Russia. A third
article on International Varities-Titles, comes
next; tien one cntitlcd Thc Bock cf Caria-
veroc; followed byDisorder of Dreamland,
Sccptiism and Modern Poetry; TicoPhiloso-
pher' Baby; The Minor King of Majore;
Fables in Song; and a Poserhpt. Tic Poli.
tical Surprise.

Wmuran ras Tai WmrEss.
SHORT SERMONS FOR SINCEBE SOULS.

No. 53.
Tuce SZaLT >OT SEAsm.-7th Com.

The pagans, Christian sou], had au exalted
and admirable idea of tie riglits of property,
and a corresponding contempt for the thief and
the avaricious. These men, aided only by
those lights which human reason can supply,
and unaided by those lights of divine faith
which the Son of God made Man brought with
Him froi leaven, had long before taught that
a rational man should ailways look upon his
neighbor's interests ais his own ;--that all men
having the same nature, had equal rights ;--
aind that he vie stole, overturned Liait solid
fouadation on which human happiness was
bult. Othce again argued---that as iL is for-
bididen te a rational mati to despoil his country
la order to enrich himiself, so iL is also forbid-
den te snch a man te despoil the citizens cf
that country ;--tatL man having been createdi
te aid is follow man, net only ought not to do
his fellow any harm, but, on the contrary,
ought te do him all the goodi ia bis power; tint
both nature and reason ought to inspire us
wvith that mnutual love, which cati de no injus-
Lice.

Such arc the exalted notions cf those pagan
sages whomn God sent te tic world te prepare iL
for tihecoming cf Christ. Their's was indeed
a noble protest against theft, andi avarice, and
all injustice. Tell me then, Christian soul,
setting aside for the moment all those holy
precepts of morals, wioh Jesus Christ taught
the world-tell me; I say, is it net disgraceful,
is it not lamentable that the pagan sages should
long ago have announced to the world such
noble doctrines, and that 'Christians should
have profited by them so little ? Io it not
lamentable, that whilst Pagans, enlightened
only by reason, denounco theft as a crime

wý
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condemned to the dogs for unjustly possesssng
Naboth's vincyard-and Autiochus devoured
by worms for having stolen the sacred vessels
from the temple-Judas hanging from a cord.
These are only temporal punishmeats. The
eternal punishments who shall tel? Christian
seul, on that day when eternmty shall dawn on
you-on that day when yon shall firt appear
in the sight of God---on that day, wheu in the
twinkling of an eye, all your crimes shall be
revealed to you by the eternal Judge-if on
that day there shall bo found amonst those
crimes ou@ net of injustice or of theft, on that

day will the gates of the kingdom of heaven b.

closed irreparably and for ever against yeu. It
is an Apostle who bas declared it. " Ncither
thieves nor robbers shall posses the kiugdom
of God." Unhappy seul!b for one Emall chattel,
you have renounced heaven and God; for ee
small piece of silver, which you have not even
been able te bring with you, you have seen the
eternal gates Of heaven closed against you.

Theft, having been placed by St. Paul
amongst the crimes that exclude from the
kingdom of heaven, is by its nature a mortal
sin. It is truc that in consequence of the
smallness of the thing stolen it may net always
be morta; as for example to steal a cent or an

apple, but this does net preveut it being con-
sidered as mortal in its very nature. As a
poison, which, mortai in itself, yet when taken
in exceedingly small quantities may not cause
death, is still considered a mortal poison; so
theft is in its nature mortal, though when the
thing stolen is exceedingly small, it does net
ncessarily condemu to eternal denth. Nor
will it do ta object, that in the Book of Pro-
verbs (a 6) by the words, "the fault is net
great when a man hath stolen," the Holy
Ghost has declared stealing ta bc a trifling
fault. In this passage two things are evident.
First, that that kind of stealing is atone con-
ternplated, which being donc to satisfy the
eravings of a starving seul, we have already
seen diminishes the guidt. This is evident from
the concluding words of the verse, where the
holy Ghost assigns as the reason of the theft
" for he stealeth te fill a hungry soul." ln the

second place, it is evident that the Holy Ghost
is here drawing a comparison between the crime

of adultery and its temporal consequences, and
the crime of stealing and its much more mild
temporal punishment. It is in this sense that

the venerable Bede explains this passage. Theft,
ihe says, is net here called a light crime con-
sidered in itself-but considered in comparison
with adultery. Thus Ged complaining by theo
month of the Prophet Ezechiel (c 16) of the

enormity of the crimes of Jerusalem, tells ber

that ber sisters Samaria and Sodom werejusti-

fled above her, not because they had not cetm-
mitted great crimes, but because their crimes
were net te be compared to hors.

Christian sonl, deceive not thyself witisthis
idea thsat stoaling is not a grievous crime. You
have the thunders of Mlount Sinai speaking to

you, and they have declared " Thou shalt not
steal."

A correspondent complains that no sooner does a
native raised Canadian minister show signs çf ability
than ha receives "a call" fr-m somae American con-
gregation, and invariably anawera in the affirmative.
As these41calal are always accompanied by very
liberal ofers of remluneration, it is plain "tbat if
Canadian congregations desire to retain their minis.
tors they mnust pay thein such salaries as will place
th9m above the ned or temptation of emigration te
tse Slatc.-Gak..

portion of the electors, and Arthur Moore, Esq., soa
of the late popular member for Tipperary, was se-
lected to fight Mr. Bagwell on Iis own ground. It
was a proud position for a young man to take.
Though thousands of miles away at the critical time
he telegraphed to an esteemed friend, placing his'ver-
vices at the disposai of the National party.. His late
father's acts in the County Tipperary, especially in
the purchase of Ballycohy, ba endeared is name
sa much t the tenant-farmers of that greacounty
tiat bis esteemed agent lied tse greatestcrifflculty
la restriainng Ibansfrani nominating hlm for tire
county. They came to Clonmel to de so, and yield-
ed oly on explanation and appeal. Mrl. loore
picked rip tise glove, anrd von. It vas a great vie-
tory. The number o! rogistered votera isa4433 ad
ont of thes. Mr. Moore polied 220, and Mr. BaLgwell
149, thus leaving Mr. Moore a majority of è71. In
this contest, all the old interesta broke down, and
the supporters of Mr. Moore carried their colours
througzh victorlous to the end-,

Hu belieeitliat frein the number cf representa-
tives returned by the ppulousudistricts, they ceuld
claim that three-fourthB of the population were in
favot of Ibis movement, andl bc rend an catract trram
an enirsinastic letter trant. Mitchell Her ytelem
graphed to the Freoman, above all things urging that
tira Heure Rnile Patliaxaeuiary represenateives aiould
mut bu Dubi nat an cariyd ate, and dreid upon a
definite course ofaction to be persued itheir in-
terests in the House. He Rmentioned subscriptions
recebvei b>. hiruabuice lat meeting, and annsrssnced
tiat al suns donîted would bc punctualily aeknov-
ledged in the TUE WiTNsss.

Mr. Carroll addressed the meeting urging his fel-
low countrymen to contribute to the Cause.

Mr. M. Donovan, Presidenrt of St. Patrick's Society,
dcclared trt isa heart aswhall> yb tIe rueement,
and instancutirte exertions muade by Grattan e cen-
tury past to sueure legislative independence for Ire-
land, success being obtainred. ir remarked, during
the progress of the American revolution. He urged
that during these eighteen years of legislative inde-
pendence, Ireland had enjoyei unusual prosperity in
every department, besides producing somae f her
great men. O'Connell being during this period
brought to the surface, and stated bis bellef that
every person present was in favour of either Home
Rule in Canada or Home Rule in Ireland.

Mr. J. J. Curran referrcd, amid applause ta the
formaiton cfa branch association recent> linQuere,
and expreased e hope tht tins exemple vould bir
speedily imitated in the other principal cities and
tovus of Canada. He afirmed that withinv a er>e
recent pericci jouruala viueL ad il best given the
movement a cold shoulder, if they had not main-
tained an open opposition, bega t oviewvit ito
tarer and apprevuai, and spoke atrongly la fayot of
Home Rule as a simple act of justice to Ireland.

Mr. MeDonald energetically supported the move-
ment, maintainimg that an act ofinjustice performed
by one nation towards another would inevitably
ultimately bring about a just retribution ; he urged
that Home Pule should be granted as atonement by
England for suven centuries of wrongs suffered by
Irelaid at her hands, and argued that it would not
only benefit the other two kingdoms, England and
Scotland, but might yet be the sole means of averting
rin from England.

Mr. Healy supported, in an cloquent and witty
speech, the Home Rule cause for Ireland.

Mr. Hiowley being loudly called upen, declared
his devotion to Old Ireland, quoting unes written by>
Lady Dufferin, and hold that any man, whoever he
might be, that lauded the uprisings of the people in
Spain, Italy, and other Continental countries, and
did net equall e support this movement on the part
of tisa Irishr people, vas a fraud.

A number of subseriptions were received, and Mr.
Donovan having announced amid applause, that an
item had appeared in the Boston Pilot, stating that
a Branch Association had beau organized in New
Zealand.

The chairman announced that the next monthly
meeting would take place the first Tuesday in April,
but should it be thought nocessary, the Council
Paul Ca a special meeting this montr, alter St.
Ptrick's Day. Tisa meeting tiren adjourneci.

We append the names of the subscribers:-
T. F. O'B"ien, $25 CM. Donovau , 5; M. Cum-

mings, 5; P. Maen, 5; J. C. Doyle, 2; D. McCat-
frey, 1.

-NO IRISH NEED APPLY.
The Local Government give to Scotch emigrants,

who are married andb ave two or more children,
200 acres.of land and to those who are married and
have less than two children 100 acres of land Iwith a
house thereon, and pledge themselves to have four
acres chopped in each of the 200 acre lots, and two
acres on each of the 100 acre lots, the house in each
case to cost the Province not more than $90. The
Government also construct the road to.the settle-.
ment and roads through it -at the publie expense.
They give aso a loan cf £3 aterling.tO echR aduit ta
help ta pay, the passage of those Scotch emigrants.

Tio .nov offer likgi adhimatages-and inducempats
to Engllah emigrants.-,

P. . changed fronm as well as tht chauged to.

The Sisters of the Deaf and Dumb Institute, St.
Demis street, beg to acknowledge with sincere grati-
tude the very opportune and haidsomie donation et
$50 from tihe bands f Messrs. Wilson and Brennan ;
surplus fundsrl of a social ball on tie 3h?, Ef Fcbur.asry.
-Com.

PÀsi Ilsm l'.omu.-On the 5tI August last, a
persen calling iimiselfJohn lloiund, and represent.
ing himself as a gardeer, vas unarrit indue teform,
by licence obtairre inlutiris tein. A clergymnr, ir
gearstandiing pcrformed the nraariage seri c, te a
respectabley oung girl belongin t uthe 'Tafu.ship
ot South Mouaghan. A teir veLu ago i l began ga
be riimored ihatai JohnR Roun hail attthe time cf
the marriage refurted to, n wife living in England,
and was by lier the father of sevral children, al of
whomb e deserrkd. As the rumar was confired by
several jpersons in and about thi town, who allege
that they are acquainteid withth fanily of Round,
tire miicreiit at vîtaxi il b>.tiha relatives cf thie
woman lue itel> îarriei iwit t aoffence te i h cI
the rumor pointed. Iold don'als and plausible
evasions with which lie met At frat, were followei,
aller a teir days, b>. ils fligirî f#em tire neigirbar-
ood, anu y efforts which rere iln made te arre t
iis t'ight, thrrgis thse une of tire telegreph have
proved unavrailing. Tie scoundrel ras doibtie s,
sougiiht refuge from the vengeance from ou lawa
ln the United States. The press would do well to
pussue hlm viitire publicit>. vlicir il can give te
hi vills.luy. Iishactusi ifte i shaid lobeliving in
Reigate, County of Surrey, England. The woman
whom rhe ias se cruelly wronged, if the allegation
whici iars been made be true, is now residing in
this neighborhood withb er friends, and is plunged
mb tie deepest distrss of mind by tie unlhappy
position inu inis ha biae Lean unvittingile d
Is tiere not something far wrong in this mode of issu.
ing marriage licences wiich rakes an occurrence
like the above possible ? Did the securitics know
enough or indeed anything at all, about the history
of the man for whom they became answerable? We
have ctery reason te know that tie carelessness and
incompctency iwhich are apparent in some et the
licences which come into the ands of clergymen
occasion then muchls annoyance and nxiety. The
office of an issuier of marriage licences is pretended
to protect society from such ousniges as that we
have irrouglit te ligirt, and nlot s in lis case la
hake tie perpetrtion of thru fatelly easy-Peter-
boro Rierira.

l"cisaiio O, 11"" G"Aan Trcau.-The Bellville
Intelligeucer givûs the partieulars of a duing robbery
commilted on tire Grand Trunkltaiîlwiiy, near tire
Belevlle Station, between 10 aeclock, on Monday
niglit and 2 v'elock Tuestlay rornirrg. Il seenrs
that a numer o e crs, torrn g part of awaie treigit
train which arrived about G o'clock in the evening,
were shunted on te one of tie castern sidage. in
ane of thesceairs alas nanumber o cuises f god
consigned te Montreel, considting ciiufly ofCanuidisn
Tweeds. Workuen were employed about this train
epairing soine damaged cars urp te 10 dclock, when
labour atthat point was ceased, anu soon aftPr mid..
night a shunting engine was run down to the spot.
The men on the onging saw two imen go into the
bushes, which are there quite close te the track, but
paid litle attention te the circunstances, untilhear-
ing the parties talking in the bush, sone of thm
went over te sec what attraction there was te keep
the strangers there. On doing so, the men who
were b the Lhicket started to run towars tahe town
Whoen the ailway employes discorred two large
rolls of cloti, containing probably about 20 yards
eaon tthe ground. No pursuit of the partios vh
liait leftirhe goada vas attenpteil, as telire bltee
muach of astart, and besides it mas mot known what
they had beea up te. They, were, however, seen te
turn te the northward again, crossing the field which
lies in rear of the Station-master's house. The cloth
was taken te the station, and the night agent caused
a search to be made, which resulted in the discovery
that one of the cars had been unsealed, and a case
of cloth opened, a portion of the contents of which
were scattered about the car and thatseome 25 pieces
of cloth, estimated tbie bWorth $500, liad been stolen.
The burglars wereo ither novices &t the business, or
were poorly provided with tools, as the lid of the
case bad been smashed open with a stone, fragmente3
of which lay in the car. The robbers aso loft be-
hind them some articles which may forza a clue to the
detection of their former owners. The case was at
once put into the bards of the Belleville police, Who,
we trust, will uacceed in discovering the culprits,
whose punishment, if they should be found out, will
prove a warning to othersWho ma be silarly In-
clined.

Rimouse, March 2.-Last night, about 8 p.m., the
postmasterof St. Flavie, was arrestedo n a cherge of
mail robbery, and at once taken teRimouski Hte
was exanel this morning, triccitis aflernoon,
and at once sentenced to five years' imptisonmenî
in the peniteiAary. The arrest1 axemiation, trial,
and sentence all took place witiin twenty urs.
This laprobablyo ee ofthe mo remanrkable instances
et upeed lu tise mtion cf tire an record.

BAND.
Iarnner.

. Sr. ANNS TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
. BOYS Of the ST. LAWItENCECHRISTIAN BRO-

TIIERS' SCHOOLS.
8. Sr. PATRIICICS CONGREGATION (not membera

of any Society).
BAND.

Flng.
STUIDENTS S t. MA R YS COLLEtE.

BAND.
Flag.

0. iRSI C(A T HOLIC BENEFIT SOCI ETY.
I1AND.
Flag.

Il. CATH OLIC¿YO UNG MEN'S SOCIETY.
BAND.
Canner,

12. Sr. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
BAND.

Father Mathew Banner.
13. sr. PATRICK'S TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

st. trilgecs Bnnn.rr.
IIEERNIAN INDEI»ENDENT I1RASS BAND.

Flag.
14. Sr. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.

MAYB ndINVITED OUESTS.
CL ERG Y.

P. C. SHANNON,
Secretary of Convention.

0 1

ST PATRICK'S SOCIETY
wuL civP A

GRAND CONCERT,
IN IIONOR OF TIIEIR

NATIONAL FESTIVAL,
ST. PATRICK'S DAY,

oN

Tuesday Evening, March 17,1874,
IN TuS

CITY CONCERT HALL.

A SELECT PROGRAMME has been arranged for
the occasion.

Several eloquent Irilsmen will deliver addresses.
The HiBErlAN INDEENrDETD NBRAss Band ias been

engaged.
Admission-Gentlemiuen, 50 cents; Ladies, 25 ets.
The proceeds of the Concert wiill bo devoted to

the building of a St. PATRICK'S HALL.
Doors open at 7 o'clock p.m. i Concert to com-

mence at s o'lock.
For further particular cee a Sma Sl ead Bill.

SAMUEL CROSS, ec Sec.

ST. PATRICK'S TOTAL ABSTINENCE SOCIETY

The Members of the above Society ara requested
te imeet on St. PATRICK'S MORNING at Elght
o'clock sharp, on the ground in front of the St.
PATRIGK'S ORPHAN ASYLUM, there to form in
PROCESSION and proceed, with Band and Banners,
te the St. Patrick Society's Hall, (Toupin's Building)
MGill Street, where they will join the varions Irish
Secieties and return with ther to Sb. Patrick's
Church to attend Divine Service. Members are
earnestly requested to attend in full force, and te
wear their Badges on this occasion, and immedlately
after Grand Mass, to rally around the Banners of St.
Bridget and Father Mathew and take their place in
the Grand Procession of the day.

B>. CrIer,
SAMUEL CROSS, Secretary.

A MEETING of the ST. PATRICK'S TOTAL AB-
STINENCE SOCIETY, vIll take place immediately
after Grad Meas, nut suada, Isth inst., in the
Sacriety of St. Patrick's Church. Old and New
Members in want of badges ma procuro them ano
this ocasion. Every member wilpleas. attend.

At St. Jolhrs i.Q. ci the th inst, the wife of Mr.
Jercenih Breanan of a udaughter.

DIED.
For charity pray fer the soul et Donald Roy Me.

Donald, No 33, 9th concesion of Lancaster, Who
died on the 8th instant, age 75 years.

MONTREAL WHOLESALE MARIETS.
Fleur l. of 196 t.-PolIards..$3.5 fi$375
Suî,tor Extra................... 6.0a 6.45
Extra.......................... 0.00 ta 0.00
Fancy...........................0.00 a 0.00
Whent, pur busbel of 60 bs.......0.00ta o.00
Supers frosu Western Wbcat [Welland

Casnal.......... ........... 0.00 ta 0.00
Canada Supers, No, 2............0.00 0 0.00
Western Stat -, No. 2............0.00 0 0.00
Fine ..... .... 4.75 0 5.90
Supers Ci ty Brais[Westcru wheatJ

Frî'ShOreurrd............... 0.00 en7 0.00
Fresh Supers, (Western wheat)..0.00Q 0.00
Ordinary Suprs, (Canala whet) o.eo 'ib0.6O
Strong Bakers'.................5.80 f@ 5.0
Middlings...................4.30O en 4.46
I. C. bag flotr, pet 100 l14e........2.70 4a 2.80

City bags, [dcliveredi ............ 12.96 ta 3.00
flurley, pur buâhel cf 48 lb......... 1.10 (a 1.25
Lard, pur Ibse...................00.11 (a 0.12
Cheese', per Ibs ................ 0.12 o 0.13

do do do Fisiil xuw......... 0.13 (a 0.14
Oats, per bushel of 32 ILs.........0.40 Q 0.41
Oatmeal, per bushiel of 200 Ibs. 5.10 0 5.4
Corn, pur buislwl of 5G lbs.........0.70 0 0.75
Pease, per beshel of 6; Ibs.........0.5 s0.86
Pork-Old Mess................17.50 ta 00.00
New Canada Mess..............18.75 (& 00.00

TORIONTO FARSIERS'MAIRKET.
Whcat, fall, per bush...... .... $1 23 1 2%

do sprmng do............i 1, I 14
Barley do .... .... 1.1 140
Oat8 do............. 0 43 045
Peas do............. 000 0 71
Ryu do............. 0 00 0 70
Dressed Lhogs per 100 1bd.......... 7 00 7 50
Beef, hind-qrs. per lb............o e054 0 07
I fore-quartersa ....... , . o 3 04

Mutton, by carcase, per lb.........O 00 6 O 071
Potatoca, perbila............."..O 0 05D 0 30
Butter, lb. rolis. ................ O0 30 0 35

" large rolls................ 0 20 0 21
tub dairy ............... O0 20 0 2

Eggs, frcsh, p rcoz ............. 022 0 25Al paicked ................... 0 16 0 20
Apples, pur brI............. .... 2 50 3 D0
Carrats do................. 0 50 0 70
leiet do.................o0 55 e 76
Parssips do.................0 60 0 75
Turnips, per bush................ 030 0 40
Cabbage, perdoz............... 0 50 1 0
Onions, per bush................. 1 00 1 50
Hay.. 1....................... 24 O 27 00
Stra w .... .....--............ ,16 0O 18 0

KINGSTON MARKETS.
FLOn.-XXX retail $8.00}per barril or $4.00 per

100 Ibs. Family Flour $3.25 per 100 lb,., and
Fancy $3.50.

GORAINi-uominal; Rye 70c. Barley $1.25. Wheat
$1,15 to $0,00. Pes 70c. Oats40c toDO

Burrxa-Ordinary fresh by the tub or crock
sella at 22 to 27c por lb.; print selling on market
at 30 to 00c. Eggs are selling at 25 to 00c. Cheese
worth 10to 11c ; in stores 179

MAT.-Beef, .6,00 to 7,00; grain fed, noue
n Market; Pork $8,00 te ,900 ; Mess Pork $17 ta$18 O; 71L.tton frein 6ta 7c. tbOO0c. Veal, none,
Hams- sugar-cured, 13 te 15c. Lamb to oc.
Bacon 10 ta 12C.

PoLray.-Turkeys from 80oc to $1,50. Fowls
per pair 50 te 80C. Chickens 00 ta 00c.

Bay ateady, $17 te $19,00. Strw $10,00, to $12,00.
WoOD selling at $4,50 te $5,00 for Lard, and $3,25

to $3,60 for soft. Coal steady, at $7,00 for stove,
delivered, per ton; $7,00 if contracted for in quant-
ty. Soft $8.

Parsons in the country desirous of sending remit-
tances te the omne Rule Association, Montreal, Wili
please address En. Mranpr, Esq., President, or the
undersigned,

JOHN F. FENTON, Sec.
TEACHER WANTED.

For the R. C. SEPARATE SOOOL, Brockvill;
.MALE TEACHER, holding a First or Second Clast

certificate.o enter on duty the stl March next.
Good testimonials .o moral character required.
Apphcation, stating ma , to be made to the Bev.
john O'Brien, Brockville.

Brockville, 9h Febra 7 2e
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FRANCE.
pais, Feb. 28-The sale of the Conservative Rt-

publican journal Le XIX Siecle has ben prohibited
bacause of the publication in its col-umus of ai. ar-
ticle iasulting to M. Buffet, President of the NatIonal
Assembly.

PÂma, March .- An order has beau issued by
the Minister of the interior prohibiting the sale of
the phefograpls of the C unt de Chambord.

IxCSnsa O FBoAas D W .vs I CFas. -

1During the Franco&Germant war, as a consequence
of French sportsmlen being engaged in a more se-
rious pastime these animals were left undisturbed',
and have fncreased te an alarming extent. The
wiole of the district lying between the Yosges and
Ardennes i continually ravaged by them, the hogs
committing serions damage to the crop, a!nd the
wolves attacking the live stock. Se boldre soma
cf these latter depredators becoming, fiat ai isesaid
wayfarers are inconstant danger of lesing their lives.
Hunting parties are being organised, but tiey do
:pt seem at present to bave made large bag, a]-
though they have seen game n plenty.-Land and
*ater. c ls aA certain firm of Freid publisders cf Paris
nmmed Monteil et Eronrisiu publibet h 1873 a
pamphlet against the Chtian Brethers, in w hic
those holy men were charged avis it agrossedt of-
fences agamst moralIs; anin w ici Lwas advied
that ail well-meaning persons should withdrawtheir
children from the schoolseofe ti ese in ous
wretches. In consequence cifis outrage, theBero-
thers obtained an order that the principale of the
frm in question should be arrested, and we are
happy te tate that they bave beau condemned t
pay 10,000 francs damages, and te suffer two years
Imprisoment for their malce and rascality.

Taz ItmnsmI "WoiuaI op 1874.-A correspond-
ent of the Times has been calling attention te the
degradation of fashionable literature ha Paris, and te
the causes by which ihe thinks it explained. The
writer says :-Literary art counted for nothing in
the auccsas of the author and bis interpreters. The
pieces played vere merely Intended t make the
mst out of the actress, t awhom the author had
supplied the situations best calculated to bring out
the graces of her costume, and who procured for the
author the public which fonght at the theatre doors
less for the sae of applauding than for the sake of
seeing. From the stage the corrîption in dresa sud
its consequences stepped into the real world. La-
dies who bad come t sec the plece dreamt thence-
forward only of the dress; and seeing how easy it
made success, they ban te dress like actresses.
Literature bad begun by preparing the journal, the
journal prepared the theatre, the thatre created
dress, the dress made the actress, whoreduced ber
art te a mere accessory--the actress produced the
cocodeite and Satan supplied the crcodefue with the
man-milliner, who wvas te complete the whole
edifice.

BELGIUM.
The Prussian Government is said te ave been

foillowing up the pressure, which it is now denied
that it put on the French Government by rorns-
trances te the Belgian Government on the attitude
of the press irthat country. Although the Belgian
Minister of Foreign Affaire ebascontradicted tr 
statoeaent Liat s note te his eaffet bmd boon te-
ceived,it is now admitted by the semi-official argan
that private representations bae been made by the
German Minister. A letter of sympathy from the
Archbishop of Malines te the Archbishop of Posen
seems t bave excited the Prussian authorities a
good deal, though We fail te see in it anything very
specially irritating, and the North German Gazette
declares that, while the German Government is net
prejodiced against the liberty which the prsosean-
joys in Belgium, it is still the duty of alIl gaver-
mrents "lt repress the acts of their ecclcesastieni

or lay subjects who conspire against a neighbour-
ing and friendly Governmenf"; adding that the
Belgian Constitution supplies the means of doing
so, and that a Liberal Government would have donc
it aiready. The Independence Belge, however, and
the Eoile Belge, neither of them, certainly, Catholic
oorgans, question the existence of any such means.
The Gorman paper lias cvidently a urions idea of
-what conspiracy is. He clearly believes it te consiat
in the expression of sympathy with the objects of
oppressive laws and is himsef of opinion that, in
order to escape the penalty of being a bad neighbor,
a foreign critic must accept as equitable any amea-
sure which may be adopted by the German Govern-
ament fer the tim beiag.-Tablet.

SPAIN.
A special to the Ties from Bayonna contains

the following intelligence obtained froim Carlist
sources:-" Don Carlos lias announeed that if is not
his intention te impose a contribution upon the
population of Bilboa when that place is taken. On
ris entrance into the city lhe ill proceed te the
Cathedral and bcecrowned King of Spain. He will
swear te support the liberties of the people and will
constitute a goerniment, with Generai Ello as Pre-
sidont of the Council. An appeal will be made te
foreign powers to recognize the legitirnacy of the
Carlista. Ho will declare Spaniards exempt from
allegiance to any other government than iis own.
He will draw five million dollars as a first instal-
ment of the loan previously contracted."

ITALY.

Tua: ITALIAN GOvRMENT ANDi uTs CoNcLAVE.-
Tho Italian circular about the future Conclave, the
existence cf whicir aras af eue finie denied, has beena

Tf tlac document is genuie, inesre eissof-Vius.
docoares that Italy' bas ne reasan te oppose n> can- .
didate forti.e Pontifical airs, ait! anneunes that
tira Governmxent intends Le adopt ail uecessary' man-
sures te protect tire Conclaave froms distuirbane. Hea
<etd soi-oral paragraphs fs-cm fthe tee famons 1lai-
of giarantees wshich indicîa this intention, and
ssstate that thesa awill ha followred14"conscientiously
and te flic letter, se as te remore ail fears?" Ha add!s.
fthat Lhe Conclave, if hait! in Romne, wili he "exep-
tionaîlly sait, ont! will enjo>' tic same security', flic
ame dignity, anthe flc ame tranquility' as cn fermer
occasions." But if tUe Italins as-a folie the guxard-
lins cf flic Conclure, eue is tempted! fo ask ; Quis
custodiet ipsos custodes ?" Withr all tic good-will
in the -wotrld te beliaie in Signer Visconti-Venosta's
good! Intentions, wat reliance eau -ae place ou tire
professions cf a Goevernment anhich toi lic thes-ord .
officiailly, on>' a fewr weekls belote its bombardmnent
o! Rome, Liat if vouldt not enter tira Eter-nal Cit>'
except anih flic cousant cf tic Pope ? If la this
case aise its sineritLy la suspeeted!, whoese finit is itf?

FATER GnroTL-The sentence impesed! ou fie
weal-known Passionist, Vincent Grotti, iras not y-et
been cars-ied ont. He w aas perecutet! fer haviag
spoken, acces-ding te bis accusjta, against the Gev-
triment and! fia lave cf Italy' but is real crimo
-aas fiat o! stating, whenic presehng n Mission lu a
te-wa called VilIota, nons- Vercelli, tint fie-e la thec
scomunica maggiore for ali those wo ave purchased
Church property. For thus asserting a Catholic
truth before a Catholic audience, ln a Catholic coun-
try, Father Grotti was marked out for private as well
as public enmity. It la said that on the 5th of Feb-
ruary lut a dose cf strychninewas administered to
him in a draught, te cure hlm, as it was pretutod,
of a very bad cold. -,lia cnsequ'ence of the poison,
F. Grotti lay as dead for abont -ftwelvehours, ex-
treme unction hiaving epn-administered to; him by
ont cf bis companions. H'Ring recovered from the
efects offthia private act of vengeance, ho was
brought to trial in Docemuber lest in the Court of
Vercelli. Ho would have been acquitted, bad not

TIlE WITNESS A
the syndic of Viterbo stated that liehad inown.
;otrti from bis infancy.to have been a dRactntary.
The proofs to the contrry, consisting of documents
fron the Episcopal Curia at Viterbe, tnd test imo-
niais fromra many of the nobility of that te thert
rejected, and F. Grotti was condenna eotioin
of Deceiber, 1873, te oueneuthfincarceratie lu
prison, 500 francs gne, and all et expnses fathe
trial, aiounting te nearly 900 francs. athLVer
Grett has appealed from the sentence of the Ver-
celU fribunal te a higier c.urt.-abla.

Vws OF Roî.-(It is seldom we find in Pro-
testant newspapers as fair and trutiful a pictureo o
the real state of things in Italy as given lu th fol-
lowing letter froim the Independent. WVe trust that
noue of our readers will pa It by.-Ed. Standard.]

" Rome, especially during the Christmas and New
Yesa holidays, is lie a home from which ithe
(father is an exile and wherc the mother ls a mourn-
er. Nobody cares anythiug about the royal recep-
tiens and dinners, and the theatre where the royal
family went New Year's evening was poorly attend-
ed. The Kingdom of Ita'y is like that regment
celebrated by Artemus Ward, ahere all the mem-
bers were officers. It is all officials. The people
dislike Victor Emmanuel's rle and detest is person.
It Is impossible to beleve that ich doce not feel ll
at case in a capital where cold looks meet hlm ion
every aide and where no one salutes him la the
street.

e Very different were the holiday receptions at
the Vatican, whero the Holy Father gave audience
te crowds of people, net from eRome alone, but froi
every part of the world. We think ourselves safe ia
saying that there was scarcel' y a country in the
world which did net, by some representative, ask
the blessing of the Sovereign Pontiff and wish him
buonafata. One hears, nov and then, reports of
bis faling health, but therale snet a word of truti
in them. His health is excellent. I had the hap-
piness of seeing him a few days ago, and went half
expecting te behold a feeble Old ma. On the cou-
trary, the venerable face had a delicate freshness,
the eyes were bright and clear, and the band
laid upon my head was as steady as it was genle."

GERMANY.
IRumoura are being cireulated of the rapid re-or-

ganization of the French and German annies, As
they came from Germany, they must b demi-officiali,
and must be intended te help on the new Military
Bill which is to be passed this Session. The new
Bill, it is stated. fixes th pence strength of Germany
at 430,000 men, increases the number of officers
one-third. and will greatly raise the puy of non-
commissioneid officers, till the military budget, al-
ready £15,08,000 a year, will become an unbearable
burden. The Bill is sure te be strongly opposed, for,
financial reasois, uniess Germany is under the im-
pression that sc will be speedily at war, and Ience
these telegranis. This theory may be inaccurate,
but it is ut leut more probable thai that Prince lis-
marck is meditating another invasion, with its
frightful risks, for no visible reasn whatiever.-
France does not want war vet, or she would not
submnit te ho 0 ectured.

I<PRIONMENT or Ta AscuraîsuRoi. o Posx. - At
five o'clock on Tucsday morning the Arclbishop of
Posen was arrested at bis archiepiscopal residence
by the Director of Police, and conveyed, net t the
fortress of Frankfort-on-the-Oder, as ras expected,
but te flic prison cf Ostrovo lu tise preainceocf
Puse ; the sentencereqiring tiattheo sieold li
imprisoned in one of the gaois within the jurisdic-
tien of the Court by whicl lie was conderined. It
is announcd that the arrest was attended by no
disturbance of any kind, which under any circum-
stances would scarcely be surprising, as it took
place at five in the morning. The Government,
however, knoas very well that popular riots are net

hat iL his te font :Catholics know low to suffer
without resistance of that kind; but it wvill learn, if
it dos not know it ailready, that the deliberate and
gratuitous aionntinn frnm Ci Gnyerxnuant of at
least a quarter of the population of the country is in
the end a serious matter.

Tus Bissnc or TnEvs.-The goods of this pra-
late ara ordored t te cseized by the police. The
clergyof the town on this occasion sent a deputa-
tien te their chief, te declare and promise to hina
th most faithful devotion and the mnost unalterable
resolution te follow the noble example of their
leader for God and the Church. Deeply moved the
vencrable Bishop replied, IsThe Lord said to His
Apostles hohe Who dos not renounce all he lis can-
nt be y31 disciple;' we bave often heiard these
words and now we are set froc from the shaciles of
al carthly things; such smaîl losses cannot take
awa> peace of seul. No I this pence I now have in
a highser degree than before. We arc prepared for
sacrifices still greater. A samnt bas said, if is not
enougli to give up what we bave,.we nust sacrifice
curselves too. Wcll, thon, if it is in Gods designs
vorse days will be, but ave anticipate thernwith

confidence, fer tireralibai-ebeau auci baera. Ha
cho builds a toer must, as theL ord ays, firt
reckon the cost; if ho begins and cannot finish h
la ebject cf s;an. We bave begnu and ive vil!
finish. Tie focs of the Chur h shaI have no reason
te moc."

IwirrUsoNMsNT OF PRIEsT.-In ruani places priests
are imprisoned for iaving exercised tiroir functions
without permission froin the Government. On this
occasion more than ever the devotion of their flocks
is unlimnited. Several times iL bas happened that in
such a case flic parishoners followed thetr captive
pastor, rosary in hand, te the bounds of the parisi.
When lie was again at large, the whole village was
decked with flags and festoons in honour of the con-
fesser, aid a festival cf uniprecedented splendeur aras

ce ld eCatholiciasm"i la t this moment tise winning
card in Prisasa. Tic legislature of tint lcigdom
bave just madc an appropriation of 16,000 thialars»
or about £2400 of eur- mono>', la favour of " Josephi
'Beinkens, Biasop of Germainy." If ail the otiser Ger-
mai States whbich bure recognized flic ncw-fangied
proma>' shoeuld gi-ait similiar amounte, wrhi is
ver>' likel>' te bappen, fthe vile renegade will nd !
apostacy a ver>' well-pasying spec iudeed. But Bis-
march and bis satellites are good eoconomists ; abat
ftic> gi-e te tire bogus-Churcis anih ene band tUa>'
t aie saway frein flic s-eal Chuarcis wiLi the otheor.
Tire Arehbishiop of Peon, after baving lad bis salar>'
stopped and! tUe awhole cf lhis property filched irons
bima, lias nowr been sent te tire prison of Ostrowoe;
where lia la toe a detained" until he caves ina, or,
lu e lier words, fer flic term cf hie nturai life. Thet
isahop cf Breslau's palace lias Ueen stripped cf ifs

furnituire, sud bis carriage and pair bave likeaise
been B attachied?' Last Sonda>' tic venarablea pre-
late set eut en foot te attend Mass at lia cathoedral,
aid huadreda of tIre faithsful cf Brsclai gathered
round! him and accompanied bima ts cavaleade. Bis-
marck lias net cily' 400,000, hayonets, but aIse fie
whlea cf thec brokors and buma-hailiffs oiflihecountry
at his beck and call, and is tiras able just noea toe
carry oeverything belote hlm, including Lie bat.
But, rira bien qui le dernier rira; andI tise tables mn>'
yet be Lus-ned ou bima, as lia ail] find at laie cost es-e
long.--The Unisverse.

How CLERGYMEN ARE REGADED IN BERLIa.-There
is no doubt but that materiahism and infidelity pre-
vail to a large degree among the middle and lower
classes in this great city. They have no belief or
interest in religion, and they look upon both the
Chtrch and State alika as oppressors. They regard
clergymen as police officers, and as their natural
and. political enemies, Compelle d to have - their
children baptized, having no full clvil privileges(
without a certificate of confirmation from the pas-
tor, they have a prejudice against the very office of
clergymen; and this surrounds the position of the
minister with an unpleasantness, and with an em-

ND CATIIOLIC CHR
barrassment in efforts to do good that on cannot
understand In our own land. A most faithful pestor
said te me in sadness that the great portion of the
people in his own parish looked upon him oaly lu
the light of a Gevernment policeman, and that there
was an impossbility of pleasant or profitable inter-
course. Not only did they not come te the church,
but they even tried to prevent their children from
going te the American Sunday school which he had
established lu their midst.

A court preacher said in my bearing one day, that
from cighty to ninety per cent. of the people in Ber-
lin were utterly indi«ferent to religion; and beasides,
with fa most of the inthere was an avowed bas-
tility to the Church and the clergymen.-Corr. qf
the New Tork Nethedùt.

IIUSSIA·.
St. Peternburg, Janury 31, 1874.

Ta Nxwa Auyn Law.-The new law of universal
recruitment bas called forth a cry of universal in-
dignation. The truthi lthat soldiering la much
severer work in Rusais than anywhere else. It la
net overybody that is hardy enough te mount sentry
with the temperature at 30 degrees of frost; and
thn, corporal punishment is by no means abolished
In the service. Whether it l inflicted or net de-
pends entirely on the temper of the officers, who
arc generally very rough men. It is flt tobe rather
too muchl to require of us te give our lives for the
maîintenance of despotism, while at the same time
we arc refused etry constitutional right. There is
no independent public opinion lu Russia, and car

trulers ar actuated by a puerile mania for imitating
other natiens, and for taking up with novelties,
which they eagerly adopt without much considera-
tion of the -vast difference there is between this

: country and other countries. If I did not trust
firmsly in the care of Providence over my country, I
should b tempted to think that it was on the eye
of being driven by some irresistible fatality intoa
the terrible abyss of revolution. The law of uni-
versai recruitment is a lharsh unnatural law even
for Prussia; but as applied to Russia, I look upon
it as simply another blow of the ae cutting into
the trunk of a fine old oak, destined to be felled by
a succession ofsuci blows. The effects of the mea-
sure may not be apparent at first, but before long
it will be seen bow utterly the simple, honest nature
of th comnoe people will becorrupted by this new
leaven about to be introduced among them by the
classes caliedI "enlightened --gangrened would Ibe
a more appropriate epithet.-Corr. of Tablet.

A correspondent of the Daily, Mes at St. Peters-
burg writes, under date of the 2th uit., that serious
rioting has occurred in eastern Poland, in couse-
quence of thcelosing of the churches. In one
place the disorder was so great that the military were
called out, and fired on the rioters, killing and
wounding seventy persois.

INDIA.
Tus Famn.--Losîox, March 5.-Despatches from

Calcutta report that distress among the famine-
stricken people in Eastern Tiroot is iancreasing,
In one village alone 18 persons bave starved to
death within the past four days. .The number of
applicants for employment on Government relief
works, las increased fron 15,000 to 30,000 within a
arook.

Lesnox, March .- Lord Northbrooke, Vice-eoy
and Governor-General of India, telegraphs to the
Indian Office that it is expected the Governiment
wili be obliged to maintain 3000,000 pereons for
three months.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
The following touching storysla related in the

Annales de la Propagation de la Foi: "In one of the
Sandwich Islands there is a spot entirely set aside
for such unfortunates as ara attacked by leprosy.
Thereare, actually, about 720 offthese poor creatures
confined togetherin this place. Mgr. Maigret, the
Apostolic Vicar of the Islands, and Father Damien
Devenster (a Beigian) paid these people a visit some
time ago, and although greatly pleased with the ex-
cellent arrangements made for the comfort of the
afflicted exiles by the gvernment, they saw, at once
b how needful was the presence and the permanent
residence of a priest amriagst thom. But wi ever
would be sufficiently courageous to go and live in
the midst of a people so cruelly diseased? Father
Damien, however, determined to stay with them.
The joy of the poor people on hearing this news
knew no bourds. Thly hastened to build a bouse
for their apostle, for by no other naine can ie b
called. When last beard of he had just baptised 35
persons. On Corpus Christi the poor lepers bad
their procession." Cou a ny thing sadder be inagin.
cd than this Island? Think of 700 lepers aIl living
together without Lope of cure, suffering agonies of
pain, hidcous to look upon and shunned by ail, and
tei think of Father Damien renouncing ail things
in order to live itLi these unhappy beings, whose
very presence la loathsome, and whose terrifie ma-
lady is, moreover, contagious. Te it not heroic-
sublim-this action of a missionary priest? The
Protestant papers of California andc f the Sandwich
Islands are full ofanthusiastie praise of his action.
The principal organ of tie country thus expresses it-
self : "We are about to speak of a man, a brother
who spontaneously, without hope of recompense,
ias gone outo stay, perhaps, until death with the
lepers of Molokai. This is indeed a man of Christ;
here is an example of human gooduess which we
scarcely understand; here is another Xavier who
penetrates not into unknown danger, but into a spot
of full danger, amongst those w arose afiicted with
a taking and, hitherto, incurable disease. What a
sublime hero! Wordls cannot praise an action so
hieroie

THRE CH&PR.ACT ER 0OF T HE CATHOLICO
CHURCHI-HER UNITY.

WVe fta for granted! tint ci-or>' mai ca]ling him-
self n Chrristian wll admit two things Firstu tisat
Chist ostablishedi a Churcir; aind, secondly', fiat
that Chus-ch is fie cnly ftue la i existence.,I i l
truc, as n fact, that tiare arc mainy secta in thec
awi-ld, eaci claiming to e atire Chus-ch cf Christ, but
wevay inl ail cira-iLty, thrat their claims cannotbe
logical, because fisc> bai-a, as bison rosults, coe
inte existence long after fthe coming cf Christ. Wec
huas- sait! before, lu tis papor, tiat Cafliolicity' aid
Chrristianity' are identical, and se they> as-e. Thaey
are liLeraîlly convertible tas-ms. Thse proofe cf thet
one arc tire proofs cf Lire other ; tire definition cf thet
anc is flie definition cf the. other. Tic marks ant!
characteristics fhati distinishr-the Catholie Chursch
irons fihe numerons hxuman religions existing lnuthea
duawn cf Christinity, ont! which she cama te over.-
tireow, and! did' overtbreow, just as asrongly ruas-k and
characterize ber to-day in relation te many rhman
religions, calling thamselves Chr-istian la eut timea.
All Lira scts combined!, if such a combinatien avare
possible, could! not stand the test of tic Cathoclia
Churchi la regard te tise esseutial and necessary
charactera cf tisa Chus-cia etablished! by> Christ,
wvfithut Whaom tirera coud ha ne Charistianity'. Oura
Lord dit! not complicate tire plan cf salvsation by '
estahlishinrg a multiplicity of coniithsg raligionss,
ner b>' instituting a systems cf rivat>' fer flic liven-
tion f" reformed"and "Inimprovcd!" means of getting
into Heaven. Did H decaive us ? certainly not h
That way, then, is net only all-suffiicent, but, on
Bis own authority, it is exclusively se. Now, since
our Lord chose-to leave but one way through which
the children of-tAdam right regain their forfeited
inheritance, it becama indispensably necessary that
He should make the knowledge of- that way as cer-
tain -as the existence of the way itself. - Has Be
dont so? Yes i And He has made the knowledge
of that one way so -clear, o aniniple, and so -unmis-
takably certain, by and through Ris Churcb, that
the light of th sun rolling in hisnoon-day eplendor
through the broad, blue vaults of the heavens, is
net more visible te any honestly reasoning mind.

ONICLE.-MARCH
Now, we say, the Catholic Church alone is now,

and always las been, lin the possession of four pre-
rogatives which distinguis her from al other
churches, and wich conclusively establish her
claim to a direct, unbroken mission from Christ.
They are four, namely: Unity,Hoiness, Catholicity
and Apostolicity. And first, as te the mark of
Unity. Does amy other of the churches, claiming
to b Christian, possess this attribute of Unity?
No. Let us set. The contraditory attitude of ail
the sects, of ail times In reference to each other,
bas been as stroag as a been their general oppose-
tion, under an allied name, to Catholleity. AU
Protestantlsm for instance, as a religion, Le a bouse
divided against itself ; the nearest approach to
union of the numerous elementary secte, sailing
under that general tere, was simply a confederation
of co-equal sorereigns, banded together for the pur-
pose of opposing the ancient Church. They bave
mothing else but this opposition in common. Left
te themselves, no two of these secte adhere to the
same belief. Ech one has Is owa creed. The
moment of their separation from Catholicity, gave
birth to an, incurable uncertainty. On the other
hand, we set that the Catholic Church as been the
saie in ail ages and countries of the world. Ail
ber children bave, and hold, the aime identical
faith from the rising to the setting of the ean. lu
ber oly is, therefore, found the unity of the doctrine
which, according te the Scripture, is the grand ruile
and character of truth. Multitudinem autem creden-
tium erat cor unum et anima una (Act iv). As a mat-
ter of course, the secte cannot unite, because they
have no fixed point or standard of unity among
themselves. The Scripture which they adopt for
their caly judge dos not explain itself ; the couse-
quence as that the secte sit in judgment pca ftha
judge, ad reise, explain, and frequently reverse
tre mute dIciaiono f teir acknowledged ultimate
rihunîl. la ti an' woader,tthen, that wrc bave

anytbiug tut dieunica vies-a fia suites-s iusisf upen
the righ of instructing the judge sto n t meanin
Of the law? Unity la faith is net possible nlasa
va ncîîovlodge an infallible tribunal, from whose
deciaion tiere is no appeal. Without such a tri-
bunal it is uttery impossible that any one nation
could unite i the saime faith. Even the vagaries of
blind chance could never accomplish such an extra.-
ordinary thing. The word rehigion means some.
thing more thon a whim or a speculation; it means
a sacre! tic that binds the intellect and the heart
together. Now, this beig the correct idea of reli-
gion, w say that without a centre of unity, a definito,
tixed standard, an abroluie and anu ifallibletribunal, a
living, spraking, authoritative oracle, capable of
determining the slnd, it is absolutely impossible
that men, constituted as they are, should eer be
able te agree or unite in one and the same way of
thinking. For the truth of this proposition we ap-
peal to the daily experience of every thoughtful
man ia temporal affairs. We know that intelligent
business men rar-ly agree ns te the construction to
be placedt upon the most carefuily-worded contracts
made by theimselves. If, thon, individual reason
cannot interpret the self-expressed law of its tem-
poral life, how is it te be expected that it may sit
in judgment u:on the law of God, and declar chow
much or how little of that law is sufficient for sai-
ation? Nevet heles s, thisis what Protesntatism,

deveit!, ns iL is, ai ail rcligicua cantripetai force,
does. Its elements, in obedience to the natural law
of their being, are costantly repelling ech otier,
and lying away (rom tha centre of unity. Out of
the Catholic Church, then, that perfect unity in re-
ligion, that first of her character, in unam, in whichi
we declare our belief when we repeat the Creoed, is
not teobe found. "We are Catholics," saye Bossuet.
Ilon the sam e principle, and on the sanie demon-
strations whichs originally made us Cbristians.-
Western Cetlotic.

Why should Protestants trouble about going to
Church? They ave no sacrifice te offer; they do
net behieve that there is anything more holy in theLira
bouses of wership thai there is a thiri bouses of
dwelling ; the parson does nothling, says no prayers,
that canuot be donc and said by cach individual at
horne; and sav for " the commemoration of the
Lord's Supper' at fixed intervals of time, we cAn seoc
no valid reason why they should go to bother and
expense of a Sunday visit te Church. To e sure
there is the sermon, but that difficulty is readily got
over by an advertisement which can be seen in the
Tinms, t the effect tint an iigenous gentleman can
supplyI " Orthodox and Evangelical manuscript ser-
mons" ut the moderato rate of sixpence apieco.
That ls the city rate ; but bucolic Protestants-not
being supposed te hase sbarp or so particular as
their town-bred brethren-can be accomodated at a
vastly lower price, sixty sermons for ten shillings,
legibly written lithographs suitable te a country
"congregation." That thesa ready-made sermons
are largely used by the parsons is evident from their
excessive cheapness, the fact that cheap as they aro
their sale affords a profit allowing o advertisiig lin
the Tnes, and thUt they are lithographed in manu-
script form to meet the demand as well as te de-
lude the congregations-country or otherwise-into
believing the Sunday's brilliant discourse to eman.
ate direct froe the clergyman's own brain. Ten
sliillings worth of these sermons, withi prayer at
home, would save our Protestant brethen many a
pound in the course of the year, and we commend
the plan for their considertio. But how about
Mrs. Grundy ?-Cath. Times.

A CLUS To CoNeUGAL APmss.--peace is au es-
sont lai closent of fth conjugal state, and its chief
support aî! promoter is reciprocal k-indness. Th
. oman rules instinctively by lier gentle affections;
she possesses a thousand shades and delicacies of
ahidimen nae incapable; ai, therefore, te ler

îindues laiu!inipensable. TUe aron aIli ancis
lrsgar phy'sical and mntal faculties f'ndi mun ae
mon an excess ofifechnug, la natur-ally attranctedl Lo-

vstber, ne supplying hns uwih flat whichi natureo
fo ifshaise pus-pesez, lias d!enied!toim. Tire rsultI
ha, titcac lihas a depeudaence on thec ofirer, ondt! I
hecomes fitai dt>' te tender tîsis conditiao cf tis

iing as possibla. To affect tUe great b ieet if shlid
long oere hcblornas deened! on tht jycan aoui
checek, ha indelibly' impressot on hoiitheu on e-s
rues fiat kindncess is flic gromt inb at eir mo-
sud MwL e-tr migty' Eructifying powrer that can',

« Witha magie as-t,
Cent-el tha latent flUera oifiah heart."

Tire>' muet begin fiair awedded lufe waitha knoledlge
af Liait indispensable necasait>'; and!, writh se fis-a a
foundation on awhien te bnild! hopas and! wishes, fhat
flac> ma>' thon safel>' under-take tihetaSk of axamin-
ing thiri position lu relation te cachs othae.

PRjma-All scia aire apt te have salhigha -con-
colt cf thirs cari unde!rstanding, aid te be tana-
cloue cf the opinions ftey prefessa; ont! yet almosat
ail mai as-e guided b>' tisa ondes-standings cf others,
nef b>' thisas ownu; and! ma>' ho sait! mate fs-uly <e
ad!opt, tirai te baget, tUai- opinions. Nusss pur-
renta, podagegues, aid after tiron al, ait! abore
thaem nll, that uni-versal podagogue, customi, f11 tise
slnd awi netions awhich iL lias ne sha-oini framing ;
w ahich if raceiyes ne passiv'ely as It receives flic ima-
pressions cf outward objects; and wxhicb, left to
itself, it would never have framed perhaps, or wouldi
bave examined afterward. Thua 'prejudices are es-l
tablised by education, and habits by custom. 'WC
are taught to think what others think not how téi
think for ourselves ; and whilst the memoiy ls loaded
the ainderstanding remains unexercisd, or exercised«
inuhi trammels as constrain its motions, and direct-
its peace, till that which was artificial becomes ini
some sort natural, and the imind can 'go no other.
It mnay sount doddly, but it ftrue> la ma'ny cases, to
say, tiat if men had learned less, thefir way t know-
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Creditors are requested te file their claims before
me within one meaoth; and are hereby notified to
ameLt, at My Office i the Merchauts' Exchange
Building, St. Sacrament Street on Wednesday the
elghth day of April next A. D.1874, t thrce o 'clock
on thW afternoon for the public exam ination Of the
Inaolvent and for thocidering of the affairtof the Es-
tâte generally. The Insolvent is hercby notfled te
attend.

Montreal, March 2nd 1874.

A. B STEWAR T
'AssIgnat.
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ledge would be ahorter and easier. It iî 1ushorter and easier to proceed fro i aknowledge, than from error. They Whoargen te
lat, mut unleara, before they e ar O are in the
purpose; and the first part cf thia double a i
ln many respects, the least difficult; for wisb unt
son it !o seldom undertakea. o hihrea-

To CLmn Fuas.--Ermine and min
cleaned with soft fiannel. lub the fur are bet
the grain ; then dip the fannel into wcellagais
and rub the for until clam; shake tc dmon fur,
rub it with a fresh piece of soft, tean a
until the flour is out. By thais process et teclr 01the ermine la preserved, and the Iininge co
removed. Sable, chinchilla, squirrel, & need lot be
with new bran, which must b ,warme Caled
fully in a pan but not buntathereored v are
warming, sur lt frequently. Rnb thear il
well into the fur for some tire, shakte w&arm bran
unt! iree from the bran. Tht furwi t, sand brush
if the stuffling and Ilngn1 are removed, lndeth bert.
cle laid as atraight and flat as possible ond he ab
or board. Well brush the for baoeile n the table
and if there are any moth-eaton pare, t iu aed
remored and repaired with new pices.nste
method for cleaning erminea nd lightecobes. oerauis
ta place the for flat on the table, adtubr ith
bran moistened with warm water,i nut oith
bed tilthe bran is quite dry, end thon wit rb
bran. Use clean, soft, new fiannefer tbhhng ith y
the moist bran, and muslin for rubbing gth dry
Whlite and light-colored fuor rbbuldn e afterwady
rubbed with magnesia, on book mosul. Te strater d
furs, and thus improve their appearanc, tate atc
of soft water and dissolve in itpeareaouce c apint
sponge with this the inside of theel ni (ot thse far
unutil valsaturated; thon place if on a board withthe fur downwards, and stretch it as much as it willea, and fix it te the board with smalI nails. Theskin ull dry more quickly if placedin a reroo wherethere is a fire, but ifushoold not dry too quickly..
Fron" %,Cassc!Pa Jkusehofd CGuide " 'for Tuma' 1.VALUEs FSLEEP.-We do not propose ta weariis subject threadbare; yet, attaching the impor-
tance W do te sleep as a zecruiting Power, hesitatenot in speaking a word in its favor it ai] tirum.s. Imust be remenbered that sleep repairs net tie vitalfunctions only, but simultaneously those functiouswhich we distinctively describe as mental attributeand of which the braun is, te our limited comprehension, the organic instrument. The intellectuapart of Our nature, taking the phrase in its [argestsense, is xhausted by ifs continued exercise in likemanner as the bodily organs, and requires the inter.
mittent periods of repose and repair. if other proofwere needed of the greatfunction which sleep fuhs
lu the econoimy of life, it May at once be found in
theeffects which follow flic privation of tbis repair.A single sleepless night tells ifs tale even Lu the
most careless observer. A long Feries of such
nights, resulting, as often happeus, trou an, coyr.
taxed and anxious brain, may uften warrant serious
apprebension, as au index of mnischief already x.isting or the cause of evil at haud. Instances cfthis kind, WC believe, are familiar to the experieîce
of every physician. But here, as in se mauvother
cases, the evil of deficiencyb as ifs counterpart inthe evil of excess. Sleep protracted bevond the
ncedor orepair, an eîcroaching habitually upon thehueurs cf arakungÔ, impairs, nmcre or bass, thec faine-
tiens of the brain, and wii thr alesthe uvital
powers.

CAIMENTs MADE WATER-Paooi--A writer in anEnglish paper says; By the way, speaking of water.proofs, I thinl I can give travelers a valuable hintor two. For many years i have worn India-rubberwater-proofs, but will buy nomore, for Ihave learned
that good Seottish tweed eau be made entirely in-pervious te rain; and morcover, I bave Iearned lowto make it so. In a bucket of soft water put half apound of sugar of lead. and half a peund of powder-ed alumi ; stirtthis atintervals, until if becomes clcar;pour it off into another bucket, and put tIe. garmerttherein; let it remain lu for twentr-four heurs andthen hang it up to dry without ringii it. Two ofour party-a lady and gentlenan-iave worn gar.rents thus treated in the wildest storms of windand -ira, without getting wet. Tho rain hangsupon the cloth in globules. In short, they were
really water-proof. The gentleman, a fortnigit, ago,walked nine miles in a storm of rain and wiudsuch
as yeu rarely sec in the South, and when he slippedoff his overcoat bis underwear was as dry as vhen
he put it on. This il, I think, a secret worth
knowing ; for cloth, if it can be made Io keep out
avat, is in every way botter thai what awe know asmost water-proofs.

CouRrsy.-Politeness la the road te fortune. No
matter what position you are in-master o appre-
tice, muechanic or shopkeeer--ba civil, Uccurtecus;
iL gives grace te poverty - thie urul liug that
poverty can sometimes restrain-and Lt adds au at-
traction to affluence which wealtlls e r buy-
What a marked difference there is ln shnpkoepers la
those simple points. There arc se trinradespecple
who are eminently civil and obligiog espoare
courteous to every one who entera ie shop, and
rho thus become universal favorites. Thire are

others who are distinguished for their lIl-manners,
they and their shop people are invariably rude; the
give themselves no trouble tobe obliging, the serve
out their goods as though conferring a fatvor, the
rosent any depreciation of the articles as à personua
offense, and semr te regard tie custonaers as an in-
truder. They maistake native rudenoss for Mercan-
tile dignity, rapel a polite requeq aritesr snbbishln-
civilit'. Universalpoliteness is a primary in ail
aainant mercantile bouses; ià is see in the cou-
due ofa large number of the industrial classes, and

Aiasever ILlsecrr is a letter of recommeandation.
la M ARSIf lIITD ?-Th eOpponents of the doc-

trre of tire plurality of worîds alow fhat tie

than in~ tihe case of any' other plani. Nia diamater
dleen 4,10 mil;and bis surface exhibits spots cf
dsferatons, ti sas cording te accurate ob-
Tevaietysn speru te ite green, and Lire laid red,
Tielanety lu stituta thught, nma>' arise from fthe

nd what adds greatly te the preb abii ty cf tis li
the appearanco cf brillint white spots at its polez
wehicha have beau conjectured te be snow, as Lie>
disappear when they' have long been expcsed te the
sua, and ara grentest when emarie fren flth eIng
nighteoftheir pola amtargih gna lin tn og

tendihio te at si degreas freom tire pela. The
lanhi csame ay tis alnnt exacly Ltwent>' fourbours,
toeans ad tren cfsamarthr. Continents and

upon Mata, and tha anow of tie1 ola rgonse ba
baen seau te disappear witir fie lin f ire gaonsas
Chouds nia>' actually ha seen fling Lu te asummer.
phiere of tha planat, ad thar ing the apera cfs
laid and 'vatr on bis diser i h ppaac

INSOLVENT AOT 0F 1869.
ln tire maLter cf CABLES ULRIW CONTANT

Trader

I, A&NDREW B. STE WARTI, cf ta O it> andntis
trict of Montreal, havo Ueen appeinted A&saigec ini
this niatter.



Theile< an orchard should be in good condi-
Th e lsoi lIY i .ained. A moil in

hich afr stagnates 's unfit to plant trees in. If

ho gaund hs been occupied by a hoed crop the
n prorvios to sotting Put th&etres, it will ho an

snptage. Of geter utilty st1vinilit be o htabave

e orchard deeply pleughed and subsoiled, both
o seaon provins and just before planting, and
pestedly barrowed to bring the soil into a fine

tilth. Where the ground la ot naturally fertile

tiaugh se fertilizer muet be used. There ls noth-
eng better than good bru-yard mantre, wiell rotted,

tho ~~roughly decoamposd compost; suad nothung
erse than' gre, fre manures.

Basi ASI-En's CoCOa-GTUr, Asm Coani
..- " By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

whlch goiern the operations of digestion and nutri.

tion and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of well-selected caca Mr. Epps has provided

an! breakfast tables with adelicately fiavoured bev-
em gewhich may save us mnany heavy doctors' bill."

-w<lSerre Gate. Made simply with Boiling
,ter or Milk. Each packet l labeled-" James

Epi & Co,Homeoeopathlc ChemistsLondon."
màaoTe&cTn0 o, Cocoa.-" We will now give an

sccount of the process adopted by Messrs. James

aCcp & Co., manufacturera of dictetic articles, at
her works in the Euston Road, London."-See ar.

ticle in Casel* Howehold Guide.

Tas MlT APPRECIED,-" Brown's BrOnchial
Trochoe," have been before the public many years.

Each yer finds the Troches in soma new, distant

locailities in various parts of the world. Being an
articia of truc merit, when once used, the value of

the Troches is appreciated, and they are always at
hand, to be used as occasion requires. For Coughs,
Colde, and Throat Diseases, the Troches have proved

their efficary. For sale everywhere. 4

WANTED.
A FIRST CLASS ENGLISH TEACHER; must be
a Catholic and successful disciplinarian. Address,
(enclosing testimonials of morality and ability, stat-
ing experience and wherelasteemployed).

P.O. Drawer No. 438
Montreal.

D. BARRY, B. O. L.,
ADVOCATE,

16 ST. JàNEs STRET, MONTREA.
January 30, 1874. 24-ly

ENGLISH CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS.
The subscribers have just recelved, FROM DUB-

LIN, a very fine assortment of ENGLISH CATHO-
LiC PRAYER BOOKS with a great variety of bin-
dlngs and AT VERY LOW PRICES; amongst them
will be found the cheapest book, bound in cloth, at
13 csl, to the very finet, bound in merocco, velvet,
sud vrty', with clasps, at 35 cents to $7,50 PLEASE
CALL AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

ALSO
ROSARIES, FONTS, MEDALS, LACE PICTURES,
STATUARY, MEDALLOINS, CRUCIFIXES, &e.

se., FADRE & GRAVEL.
219 NOTRE DAME St.

Dec lst 1873. 16-3m

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
CANADA,

ParoviNcE OF QUEBEc In the SUPERIOR COURT,
Dist. of Montreal,1

Inl the Matter of LOUIS CELESTIN CREVIER
An Insolvent.

On Thursday, the Twenty-sixth day Of Marci
next, the Insolvent will apply to the said Court for

a discharge under the said Act.
DOUTRE, DOUTRE & HUTCHINSON,

Attys. for Insolvent.
MONmEAL, 1Gth February, 1874. 27-5

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.

l the t mat ter of FRS. X. VALADE,
Insolvent.

1, the Undersigned, GEORGES HYACINTHE DU.
MESNIL, of the City Of Montreal, have been ap-
pointed Assignee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to fyle their claims, before
m within one month, and are hereby notified te
meet at iny office, No. 531J Craig Street, on the 9th
day of April next, at 2 O'clock, P.M., for the examin-
ation of the Insolvent and for the ordering of the
affairs of the estate generally.

The Insolvent!a ihereby notified to attend said
meeting.

G. H. DUMESNIL,
OfEcial Assinee

Mont-en], 4 th Marcli, 1874. 30-2

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
la theomatter of J. BTE. POIRIER, of the City of

Montreal, Contractor and Trader,
Insolvent,

The Insolvent bas made an assignment of his Estate
tr me, and the creditors are notified to meet af bis
business place, No. 201 Richmond Street, Montreal,
on the 20th day of March, instant, at 10 o'clock,
A.M., to receive statements of his affairs, and to ap-
point an Assigne.

Montreal, 2nxd March, 1874.
G. H. DUMESNIL,

30.2 Interim Ainee.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
lu the matter of-ELZEAR COURVILLE,

An Insolvent.
Ntice is hereby given, that the Insolvent has de-
posited in my office a deed of composition and dis-
charge, purporting te be executed by a majority in
uumber of his creditors, representing three fourths
in value of bis liabilities, subject to be cmputed in
ascertainin such proportion; and if no opposition
ta sai debelie made to me within three juridical
days from Saturday the 21st day of March neKt, the
last appearance of this advertisenîcat, I shall net
upon the said decd according to its terms.

Montreal, 28th February, 1874.
G. H, DUMESNIL,

30-2 Assignee.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
In the matter of THOMALS COGHLAN,

Insolvent.
I, the undersigned, have beena ppointed A signee
in this matter. hlie Creditors arc hereby required
to lyle their claims before me within a month.

MeoNTREAL, 28th Fobruary, 1874.
ORS. ALB. VILBON,

Assignee.
No. 0, St. James Street. 30-2

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
AND AMENDMENTS TnERETO.

In the matter of Dame JANE THEODORA WISE-
MAN, of the City of Montreal, Marchande Pub-
lique and Trader, wife of Edward Spalding, of
the same place, Trader, duly separated fromb er
said husband as to property, aInsolvent- and
the said Edward Spalding, of the City of Vcn-
treal, an Insolvent.

I, the undersigned, JAMES RIDDELL, of the City
cf Montreal, Officil Assignee, have been appointed
Assigneu in both these matters, and creditors are re-
quested to fyle their claims before me within oie
nionth. som

JAMES RIDDE ,
Assignee.

Montreal, 3rd March, 1874. 30-2

DE LA SALLE INSTITUTE,
Nos. 18, 20 & 22 Duke Street,

Toaono, OrT.

DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERB
This thoroughly Commercial Establishment is un

der tRe distinguished patronage of His Grace, the
Archblshop, and the Rev. Clergy of the City.

Having long felt the necenuity of a Boarding
School in the city, the Christian Brothers have been
untiring In their efforts to procure a favorable site
wheroon to build; they bave now the satisfaction to
Inform thir patrons and the public that such a
place has been selected, combining advantages rancIy
met with.

The Institution, hitherto known as the " Bank of
Upper Canada," has been purchased with this view
and is fitted up in a style which cannotfilitoren-
der it a favorite resort to students. The spaclone
building of the Bank--now adapted toa educational
purposes-the ample and well-devised play grounds
and the ever-refreshing breezes from great Ontarla
all concur in making "De La Salle Institute" wba
ever its directors could claim for it, or any of its
patrons deaire.

The Class-rooms, study-halls, dormitory and re
fectory, are on a seule equal to any in the country.

With greater facilities thainheretofore, the Christ,
ian Brothers will now be better able to promote the
physical, mnoral an4 intellectual .development of tb
students committed to their care

The system of government is mild and paternal
yet firm in enforcing the observanco of establishbed
discipline.

No student will be retained whose manners and
marals are not satisfactory: students of ail denom-
inations are admitted.

The Academic Year commences on the first Mon-
day in September. and ends in the beginning of
July.

COURSE OF STUDIES.

The Cousse of Studies lu the Institute ls divided
into two departments-Primary and Commercial.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
SECOND CLASs.

Religions Instruction, Speliing, Reading,
Notions of Arithmetie and Geography, Object
sons, Principles of Politeness, Vocal Music.

. FITHTCLAM.

Religious Instruction, Spelling and Defilng( Ith
drill on vocal elements,) Penmanship, Geography,
Grammar, Arithmetie, History, Principles of Polite,
ness, Vocal Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.

SECOND CLASs.

Religions Instruction, Reading, Orthography,
Writing, Grammar, Geography, History, Arithmetic
(Mental and Written), Book-keeping (Single anti
Double Entry), Algebra, Mensuration, Principles of
Politeness, Vocal and Instrumental Music, French.

nEST CLASs.
Religions Instruction, Select Readings, Grammaz

Composifion and Rhetoric, Synonymes, Epistolary
Correspondence, Geography (with use of Globes)
History (Ancient and Modern), Arithmetic (Menta
and Written), PenmaUshxip, Book-keeping (the latest
and most practical forms, by Single and Double
Entry), Commercial Correspondence, Lectures on
Commercial Law, Algebra, Geometry, Mensuratiop,
Trigenometry, Linear Drawing, Practical Geometry,
Architecture, Navigation, Surveyiug, Natural Piiloso.
phy, Astronomy, Principles of Politeness, Elocution
Vocal and Instrumental Music, French.

For young men not desiring to follow the entire
Course, a particular Class will b copened in whicb
Book-keeping, Mental and Written Arithmetic
Grammar and Composition, will be taught.

TERMS

Board and Tution, per month,...... $12 00
Half Boardors, " ...... 7 00

rEPARATORY DEPARTMET.

2nd Class, Tuition, per quarte,.... 4 00
1st Class, " " .. ;. 5 00

COMECIACL DEPARTMENT.

2nd Class, Tuition, per quarter,.... o00
1st Class, " .... 6 00

Payments quarterly, and invariably in advance.
No deduction for absence except in cases of!protracted
illness or dismissal.

EXTRA CnARs..-Drawing, Music, Piano and
Violin.

Monthly Reports of behaviour, application sud
progress, are sent to parents or guardians.

For further particulars app>' a ite Institute.
BROTHER ARNOLD,

Diretor.
Toronto,March 1. 18'2.

THOMAS P. FORAN, B.A., B. .L.,
ADVOCATE, SOLICITOPI, &c.,

NO. 12 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

INVITATION-FURS1 11
Ladies and Gentlemen are Requested to cal and ex-
amine the 1 aried and Elegant Stock of Ars made up
Thia Fall at

O'FLAHERTY & BODEN'S,

269 NOTRE DAmE STREET,

(Late G. e J. aosre.)
N.B.-Furs Re-made, Repaired, and Cleaned.

NOTICE lesihcreby given that application will bo
made te fthc Dominion Parliameut at its next
Session for an Acf to amend corfain provisions cf
flic Acf of Incorporation of flic "CANDA INESMsNTex
AND GUAunNES Aocise.»

Montreai, 3rd Febrmuary' 18'74. 25-2mf.

CONFEDERATION

LIFE ASSOCIATION.
STOCK AND MUTUAL PLANS GOMBINED

CAPITAL, ..--- $500,000.
SPEOIAL FEATURES :-A p>urely' Canadian

Company. Safe, but low rates. Difference lu rates
alone (10 ta 25 pet cent.) equal ta dividend cf mest
Mutual Companies. Its Government Savings Bank
Polio>' (a speciality' with this Cempany')affordesabse-
lute necurity' whioh nothing butnaticnai bankruptcy'
can affect. Policies froc fromi vexations conditions
and restrictions as to resideuce aud travel. Issues
ail approved founs of palicies. Ail made non-for-
feEting b>' an equal aud juaf application ef flic non-
forfeituxe principle not arbitrary, but prescrlid
b>' charter. Mutual Poiicy-holders equally' interest-
ed in management wifth Stockholders. All invest-
mente mode in Canadian Securities. AIl Directors
pecunarily' interested. Censequent careful, ecocue-
mical management. Claime premptly' paid.

Brandh Office, 9 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
(Merchants' Exchange), Montreal.

Agenitswanted. Apply to -
W. E. BESSEY, M.D.,

Genera Superintendent.
H. J. JOHNSTON,

Manager, P.Q.
W. H. HINGSTON, M.D., L.R..S.Ed., Medical

Beferee.
Montreal, January. 23. 23

eE MOVAL.

JOHN od!OWE,
BLACK AND WH1TE SMITH,

LOCK-SMITH,

BELL-HANGER, SAF&JLRAh
AND

GENERAL JOBBER
Ras Bemoed from 37 Bonaventure Etreet, to ST.

GEORGE, First Door off Craig Street.
Mlontrea.

ALL ORDUS GABIPULLU AND PUNOTUALLT ATTENDED TO

CENTRAL MARBLE WORKS,
(Cor. Aecaner Lagauchetere S.)

TANSEY AND O'BRIEN,
scULPTORs AND DIslGN.

MANUFACTURERS OF every Kind of Marble and
Stone Monuments. A large assortment of which
will be found constantly on hand at the above
address, as also a large number of Mantel Pieces
froin the plainest style up to the most perfect in
Beauty and grandeur not to be surpassed either in
variety of design or perfection of finish.

IMPORTERS OF Scotch Granite Monuments,
Manufacturers of Altars, Baptismal Fonts, Mural
Tablets, Furniture Tops, Plumbers Marbles, Buste,

AND nouaIEs or svr DEscRIPTIoN.
B. TANSEY M. J. O'BRIEN.

OWEN M'CARVEY
MANUFACTURER

or EVERT TYTi or

PLAIN AND FANCY FURNITURE,
Neu. 7 , AND 11, ST. JosEPr nR,

çiad Door from M'Gill Str.)
[uteal.

Orders from al pita of ftho Province carefully
executed, and delivered sccording to instructions
fre of charge.

JOHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM-FITTER,

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WORKER, &C.,
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of

WOOD AND COAL STOVES
712 CRAIG STREET,

(Five doors East of St. Patrick's Hall, opposite Alex-
ander Street,)
MONTREAL.

3@S JOBBING PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO -

J. HUDON & Co.,
IMPORTERS OF GRLOCERIES, WINES, LIQUORS

AND PROVISIONS, .

305 St. Paul St. and 247 Conmissioners St.,
MONTREAL.

HAVE always on hand a very large assortment of
the above articles. Gentlemen of the Clergy will
always find in their establishment White, Sicilian,
and French Wines, imported direct by themselves
and approved for Altar use.

June 27th, 1873. 45-1y

p . J . coX ,
MANUFACTURER OF

PLATFORM AND COUNTER
SCALES,

637 Craig Street 637
SIGN OF THE PLATFORM SUALE,

MONTREAL.

JOHN BURNS,
PLUMBER, GAS & STEAM FITTER,

TIN & SHEET IRON WORKER, &o.

Importer and Dealer in all kinds of

WOOD AYD COAL STOVES AND STOVn
FITTINGS,

675 CRAIG STREET

(Two DoORS WEST O BLEURT,)
MONTREAL.

JOBBING PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.

$5 TO $20 per day. Agents want-
cd 1 All classes of working people, of either sex,
young or old, make more money at work for us in
their spare moments, or all the time, than at any-
thing cise. Particulars frec. Address G. STINSON
& CO., Portland Maine.

(ESTABLISHED IN CANADA IN 1861.)

J. D. LAWLOR,
MANUFACTURER

or

SINGER'S,
B. P. HOWE'S

AN»

LÂAW L OR'S
SEWINC MACHINES

PR1NOrPAL a7Fn::

365 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL

anaxas arnoEs:
QUEBEC :-2 ST. JOHN STREET.

O. JOHN, N. B.-82 KING STREET.
HALIFAX N. S.:-103 BABRINGTON STRE!,

J. G. KENNEDY
AND COMPANY,

Wish to announce te their Customers throughout
Ontario and Quebec, that tfeir

IMMENSE STOCK,
for the FALL and SPRING TRADE, ias Arrived.

Their Wholesale Customers will do viel ta make
their calls at an çarly date, before the suore Select
Lines get culled through at this busy season.

They are happy te inform their very gumerous
Retail friends that their present Importatuions, for

EXTENT and BEAUTY and DURABILITY
of Texture, is such as well sustain c the usual repata-
tion of KENNEDY'S LARGE

TAILORINC STORE,
31 St. Lawrence Street.

With regard to their
ORDER DEPARTMENT,

Gentlemen eau rely with the fullest confidence on
the experiencu of the Artist engaged for

PERFECT FITS,

the Rule of the Store being

"A Perfect Fit or no Sale."
The Varied Assortments of CANADIAN, SCOTCH,
and ENGLISH TWEEDS cau be scen by all who
may desire to inspect the recent Improvements both
in Design and Manufacture.

The piled up Importations of BROAD CLOTITS,
MELTONS.FINE COATINGS,PILOTS,BEAVERS,
and

READY MADE GOODS,
present la ictheaggregate a

STUPENDOUS STOCK
that might challege competition vith anything of
the kiEnd on flis Continent.

~F. CALLAHA1,Q

JOB PR NTERe

THE

BRITISI QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, (Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,(Conservative,)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (LiberaI.)

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Evangelical.)

AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINDURGII MAGAZINE,

RPITSED By

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NE.w-YConK,

Ly arrangemnt wiuithe e English Publiers, whou receive
a literal coinpensation.

These periodical constitute a wonderful miscel-
Iany of modern thought, research, and criticismn.-
The cream of all European bocks worth reviewing
is found here, and they treat of the leading events
of the world in masterly articles written by mon
who have special knowledge of the matters treated.
The Aincrican Publishers urge upon ail intelligent
readers in this country a liberal support of the c-
prints which they have so long and so cheaply fur-
uisihed, feeling sure tRat no expenditure for literary
matter wii yiell so richa a return as that required
for a subscription to these the leading periodicais
of Great Britais.

TERMS:
About one third the price of the originals.

For any one Review.............$4
For any two Rleviews.......... 7 1
For any tlare Ileviews.........10
For al four Reviews............12(
For Blackwood's Magazine....... 4
For Blackwood and one Review.. 71
For Blackwood and two Reviews.10
For Blackwood and 3 Reviews... 13
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews.15

00 per annum.

of) di tg

()0 i ci

00 "d"

00" "

00 "0o i" C
0o i" I

Postage two cents a number, to be prepald lcthe
quarter at the office of delivery.

Circulars with further particulars may bc had on
application.

TIHE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co.,
140 Fulton St., New-York.

TUE YOUNG CRUSADER FOR 1874.
In aklition te the leading atory, entitlcd

BR AVE BOYS
OF

FRANCE;
A Tale of the late War in Europe,

Wili present te its readers a sories of SHORT
STORIES completo in each number, BIOGRA-
PHICAL SKETCHES of emineut men and women,
REMARRABLE EVENTS OF HISTORY, interest-
ing passages in the lives of GREAT SAINTS,
GLIMPSES OF BRIN, incidents of TRAVEL and
ADVENTURE in many lands, WONDERS OF
EARTIT, SEA, and AIR, curious facts in NATURE,
SCIENCE and ART, together with a great variety
of amusing and instructive FABLES and other
reading f interest to young and old. The volume
begins with the ycar.
>' ADDRESS, enclosing ONE DOLLAR for the
welve monthly parts,

REV. WILLIAM BYRNE,
Editor Young Crusader,

803 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

Bound volumes of the Young Crusader of past
years may b chad at the above address under the
following titles :

JACK and other stories,...........$1 75
LITTLE ROSY and other stories. .. 1 75
TOM.BOY and otlier stories....... 2 00

Dec. 12,.1873. 17-3m

MONTREAL HOT-WATER FJEATING
APPARATUS'ESTABLISHMENT.

F. CR E E N E,
574 & 576, CRAIG STREET.

Undertakes the Warming of Public and Private
Buildings, Manufactories, Conservatories Vineries,
&o., by Greeneds impiòved Het-Water ipparatus,
Gold's Low Pressaue Steam Appéxatus, withlatest in.
provemeits; and also by HghPréssurè Steamii iColla
or Pipes. Plumbing and Qas-Fitting personaly at;
tended to.

PRACI
GAS

T
KEARNEY & BRO.,

TICAL PLUMBERS
AND STEAN FITTERS,

BELL HANGERS, TINSMITES
Zinc, Galvanized and Shee iron Workers,

699 CRAIG, CORNER OF HERMINE STREET

MONTREAL.
JOBBING PUII0TUALLY ATTENDED TO.

THE subcribeEs beg to Inform the public that thehave recommenced business and hope, by stricattention to business and moderate charges, to moisa share of its patronage.
EEARNEY & BRO.

M. & P. CAAIN,
COACH AND SLEIGH BUILDERS,

759 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

T. J. DOHERTY, B.C.L.
ADVOCATE, &c., Ac.,

No. 5o ST. JAMES STREET,
TM

ONTHEAL..

Feb. 13th, 1874. 16-y

THE
CHEAPEST AND BEST

CLOTHINC STOR
IN MONTREAL

Is

P. E. BROWN'S
No. 9, CHBAOILLEZ SQUARE
Persons from the Country and other Provinces w 1

find this the
MOS? ECONOMWuIC AN» SAFES? PLA0

ta buy Olothing, as goods arc marked at the
VERY LOWEST FIGURE,

AND

ONLY ONE PRICE ASKRD
Don't forget the place:

B R 0W N 'S,
o 9, 0 ABOILLEZ &QUAR ,
pposite the Crossing of the City Cars, and nar the

G. T. R. ?eyot;
Mantreal, Jan. 1st, 1874.

DOMINION BUILDINO
SOCIETY,

Office, 55 St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

APPRoRIATtioN sTocK-.Subscrilbed Capital $3,000,000.
PERMANINT TocK--$100,000-Open for Subscription,
Shares $100 00 payable teu per cent quarterly.-
Dividends of ninq or ten per cent eau be expectedby Permanent Sharehohiers; ithe demand for moneyat high rates emjivalent by ecîoMvn intnrot Io 14
or 16 per cent, has beln so great thnt up to this theSociety ias been unablo ato supply aHlapplicant,
and that the Directors, in order ta procure more
funds, have dorned it profitable teoestabhlix the fol.
lowiug rates in the

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT:
For susrs under $500 00 lent at short

notice ...... ................ porc.
For surns over $500 00 lent on sot porc

notice................... 5
For suns over $25 00 trp te $5,000 00lent for fixed periods of over three

months....................7
As the Soc-city lends ouly on Real Estate of thevery best description, it offuri the best of socurity ta

Investors at short or long dates.
in the Appropriation Department, Books are nowselling at $10 preîniium.
in the Permanent Department Shares are now atpar; the dividendi, judging from tie business dons

up to clate, shaill end the Stock up to a premium,
thus giving to Investors more profit than if lthey n
vested in Biank Stock.

Any further inforination an be e obtained fron
F. A. QUINN, Secretary-Trasurer.

ST. LAWRENCE ENGINE WORKS.
NOS. 17 TO 20 MILL STREET.

MoREvAsa P. Q.

W. P. BARTLEY& CO.
EN'GINEERS, FOUNDERS AND IRON BOAT

BUILDERS.

HIGII AND LOW PRESSURE STEAM ENGINES
AND BOILERS.

MANUFACTURERS OF IMPROVED SAW AND
GRIST MILL MACHINERY.

Boilers for leating Churches, Convents, Schoels
and Public buildings, by Steam, or hot wvater.

Steam Pum ping Engines, pumping apparatus for
supplying Cities, and Towns, Steampumpa, Steama
Winches, and Steam fire Engines.

Castings of every description in Irn, or Bras@.
Cast and Wrought Iron Columus and Girders for
Buildings and Railay purposes. Patent Hoista for
Hotuls and Warehouses. Propellor Sorew Wheelsalways in Stock or mAde ta erder. Manufacturera
of flic Colo "Sumson Turbina" sud aother firet clss
water Wheels.

SPECIALITIES.
Bai-tiey's Compound ecam Englue.isl the best sud

most oenomical Englue Manufacturcd, if sares 33
per cent, lu fuel aven an>' other Engine.

Sawi and Grief Mili Machinery'. Shîafting,Pallieos,
sud Hangoe. Hydrants, Vaiver kc kc. i-yr-3e

MY LES MUR PHY,
C0AL AN» WOOD MERCHÂNT,

oFFICE ANDa YARD:

135 ST. BONAVENTURE STREET,
MONÇTREAL.

Ail kinds e! Upper Canada Fire-Wood alwayu on
haud. EngUI, Scotch nd Amernican Coals. Ordera
prcomptly atfended ·ta, aud weighit and measure
guaranteed. Post Office Address Box 85. [Jun. 27

P. F. WALSH & 00.,
DEALERs INi

B O OTS AÂND SHO ES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

177 & 179 St. Lawronoe Main8ftr.,
(Oneb cor &wt Nh been DlusocW:Vmnd
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THE TRUIE WITNESS A]
1LIST OF BOOKS,DEVOTIONAL AND INSTRUC-

DR. M'LANE'S ITIVE, FOR TUE SEASON 0F LENT
AND HOLY WZEE.

LIVER PILLS,
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE-

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.PAIN in the right side, under the edge
oftheribs, increases on pressure; some-

imes the pain is in the left side; the pa-
ient is rarely able to lie on the left side;
sometimes the pain is felt under the shoul,
der biade, and it frequently extends to the
top of the shoulder, and is somerimes mis-
taken for a rheurnatism in the arm. t The
rtomach is affected wich loss of appetite
.and sickness; the bowels in general are
ostive,sometimes alternative with lax; the
head is troubled with pain, accompanied

ith a dull, heavy sensation lu tie back
part. There is generally a considerable
loss of memory, accompanied wtth a pain,
IIb sensation of taving left undone some-
ihing which ought to have been dont. A
slight, dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness and
debility; he is easily startled, bis feet are
cold or burning, and he complains of a
prickly sensation of the skin; bis spirits
re low; and.although he is satisfied th At

exercise would be beneficial to him,yc'he
can scarcely summon up fortitude e'-ough
totry it. In fact, he distrusts every r.cmedy.
Several of the. above symnprtoms &ttend tire
disease, but cases have occ.arred where
few of them existed, yet examination f
the body, after death, Ih., shown the UivE
ta have been extensiv ely deranged.

AGUE A.ND FEVER.
DR. M'LAsu's LIvER PILLS, IN CASES

or AUE A'u4 D FvER, when taken with
Quinine, 9.re productive of the most happy
results. No better cathartic can be used,
DrePriratory to, or after taking Quinine,
W c would advise all who are afflicted with
.Ùis disease to give them A FAIR TRIAL.

Address ali orders to

FLEMING BROS., PITvSauRGc, PA.
P.S. Dealers and Physicians ordering from other

than Fleming Bros., wili do well to write their orders
distincly, and take none but Dr. M'Lane's, »rrared
'y Fleming Bras., Pitsbur<h, Fa. To those wishing
tn give thtm a trial, we will forward per mail, post-paid,
to any art of the Unitd States, one box of Pills for
twelve t ree.centpostagestamips,oronevialofVermifuge
for fourteen three-cent stamps. All orders from Canada
amust be accompanicd by twcnty cents extra.

Sold byr ail respectable Druggists, and Cousntry Store.
beepers generally.

DR.-C. McLANE'S

y E R M I F U G E
Should be kept in every nursery. If you would
have your children grow up to be o LTrr, sTRONG
and nRoca MN uand WoumN, give them a few doses
of

MOLANE'S VERMIFUGE,
TO IXPEL THE WORMS.

CURRAN & COYLE,
ADVOCATES,

58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MoNTREAL.

WILLIAM H. HODSON,
ARCHITECT,

No. 59 ST. BONAVENTURE STREET

3otNTRAL.

Plans of Buildings prepared and Superintendence at
Moderato Charges.

Measurements and Valuations Promptly Attended ta

WRIHT & BROCAN
HOTARIES,

Ornes-58 ST. FAsem XisAVi STRuT,

MONTREAL.

JONES & TOOMfl,
BOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

PAINTERS,
OBAINERS, GLAZIERS, PAPER-HANGERS,

660 GRAIG STREET,
(Near Bleury)
MONTREAL.

ALL ORDERS PUNOTUALLY ATTENDED TO.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLECE,
TORONTO, ONT.

UNDER THE E5cIAL PATRONAGE O? TE
MOST REVEREND ARCEBISHOP LYNCH,

AND THE DIRECTIo THM
REV. FATHERS OF ST. BASIL'8.

TUDENTS can receive in one Establishment
ether a Classical or an English and Commercial
Education. The first course embraces the branches
neually required by young men who prepare thein-
selves for the learned professions. The secord
course comprises, in like manner, the various branches
which form a good Englis uand Commercial Educa-
tion, viz., English Gramumar and Composition Geo.
graphy,Hilstory, Arithmetie, Book-Keeping, Algebra,
Geometry, Sunrveyg, Natural Philosopby, Chermis-
try, Logie, and fhe Frondh and German Languages.

TERMS.
'lIl Beazders,.............per month, $12.50
Half Boarder............... do 7.50
DayFupils.................. do 2.50
Washing and Mending ......... do 1.20
CompleteBedding............. do 0.60
qtMilenery................ .... do 0.30

. ...................... . do 2.00
Panting and Draming.... .... > do 1.20
UseoftheLibrary............ do 0.20

N.E..-All fees are to be pald strictly In advanoe
ln tbree terme, at the beginning of September, loth
of Becember, and 20th of Maroh. Defaulters after
one week from the frt of a tenunwil net be allowed
o attend the College.

Addres, REV. O. VINENT,
Ireidoent of the Collgm

1

FATIIER FABRS NOURS :

Ali for Jesus; or,The Easy Ways of Divine
Love...... ........................

The Blessed Sacrament; or, The Works
and Ways of God.....................

Growth in Holiness; or, Progress of the
Spiritual Life...................

The Creator ami The Creature; or the Won-
ders of Divine Love..............

The Foot of the Cross; or, The Sorrows of
Mary.........................

Bethlehem.........................
Spiritual Conference................
The Precious Blood; or, The Price of our

Salvation...........................
Life and Letters of Father Faber........
Our Lady of Lourdes. By Henry Lassare

Seventh Edition.....................

BoOKs oF sPIIITUAL READINO lY THE " NUN OF KBNMARE.

Daily Stops to Heaven.................... 1 00
Jesus snd Jerusalem; or, The Wny Home. .. 1 50
The Dovotions for the Ecclesiastical Year... 1 50
The Nun Sactified; Her Privileges and Hcr

Duties. Vol.1...... ................. 3 00

crlEAPIsERtIEs oF rELIGIOUs 1READINoG FORISTRIBUTIONs,

The Following of Christ.
St. Ligouri's Treatise on.Prayer.

" On Commandments and Sacraments.
The Spiritual Combat.
Each volume contains 256 pages printed in clear

bold type on good paper.
Neatly bound in cloti, each...........15
Printedmwrapper, each.... ............ os

Sermons, Massillon.. ................. I1 75
c Bourdalo.................... 1 75
t< Morony........................i1 75
i McCarthy..,......... ......... 1 75
St Ligouri....................... 1 75.

Wiseman's Lectures on the Ohurch........ 1 10
i LecturesentheEucariet....... 60

Merrick's Lectures on the Church.......... 1u50
« Sermons for the Times........... 1 50

Sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of price.
D. k. J. SADLIER, & Co.

Montreal.
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.PUBLIC NOTICE WorS-1

IS BEREBY GIVEN that hl of the Boston ?ark Bow, Now York, and 701
HOTELDIEU, cf tii clty, want Co borrow two Philadelphia,are Our Agents for prochundred thosand dallars, be r advertisementsfor our paper Tsi Ts W
rate of 6 per centum ner U g las inthe above cities, and author t contracSD n.ThteMid,'ladies advertiing ai our Ion-eost rates. t ottu

would brrow by s 1s on eue hundred dollars and advertising at our lowest rates.

iiW over, payable aiter one morith's previous notice to
that effect. 4 . . HAS NEVER SEEN EQUAUD.

Applyat the Hotel D'ieu bf Montreal, te Rev. r 
T

aèe p,>ts<
Sister Bomaum, or to the. undersigned. T D a. rlaeêh ,Ne

J. G. GUIMOND, DrWe t Se u ,.
A.gitît 22. Agent to said Ladies. e *ftb U ebata
August22.W IL a A Eba.ree

SA MN OF A THOUSAND. SOUTH-EASTERNRAIL

Lenten Thoughts. By the Bishop Of North- $0 75amun............ --i-*ý ....... $0 7
The Lenten u. t. )r. alh 50
The Lenten Monitor; or, Moral Reflections,

etc...............................
*'editations 'o Passion; for Lent0....... 90

Sermons for Lent. By Fr. Segneri, S. J.
2 vols ................................ 3 00

The Moveable Feasts and Faste. By Butler 1 25
Lectures on Holy Week. Wiseman........ 1 00
The Office of Holy Week, according to the

Roman Missai ad Breviary. In Latin
andEglSh•..........................50

Essier ta ifoaven. By Rer. F. X. Wcuninger,
S........ ...... ,..... .... ............ 75

Meditations for the Use of the Clergy for
every day in the year. 2 vols............ 2 50

The Spiritual Exorcises of St. Ignatins..... 1 00
The Dolorous Passion of Our Lord Jesus

Christ. By Sister Emonerick...........1 10
The Christian Directorr;,Guiding Men te their

Eternal Salvatiou.. Parsons...........1 75
Challoner's Iedi.ations.................. 1 00
The Suffering% of Jesus. By Fr. Thomas,

Rededg,............................90
The Sceance cf flh Saints ln Practico. By

P'.ani, 4vols......................... 5 25
Sc. Anselm's Book of Meditations and Prayers 1 50
Contemplations and Meditations on Jesns

Christ. Red edges... .... .... 75
Practical Meditations for Every Day ain the

Year, 2 vois, Red edges...............2 75
The Day Sanctified; Being Spiritual Read-

ings for Daily Use................... 1 10
Frayons sud BReections Ior Holy Commuion.

With a Preface by Abp. Manning........1 50
The AgonisingHeart,Salvation for theDyming

Consolation of the Afilicted. By Fr. Blot,
S.J,2vols.........................I1 20

Tirnk Wl Ont. By Chaloner..........20
St. Ligouri, Way of Salvation..............60

On the Commanduents ......... 30
" Moral Dissertations.............30

Spiritot................. 30
Life of....................... 30

« On the Love of our Lord, J. C... 3 0
" Hours of the Passion.......... 60
" Jesus Hath Loved us : or Clock of

the Passion................. 30
Christian Virtues.............I 00
Meditations on the Incarnation.. 75

Holy Confidence; or, Simplicity with God.. 60
Anima Divota, or the Devout Seul.........60
Student of Jess Crucified................. 38
A Little Book of the Love of God.......... Go
Spirit of St Theresa...................... 60
The Words of Jesus............ ........ 60
The Prayers of Oratory of St. Phrilip Neri,

London............................. 1 00
The Spiritual Consoler................... 60
The School of Jesus Crucified ........... o
The Christian Armed..................... 38
On the Love of Our Lord Jesus Christ.......30
Introduction uto a Devout Life. St.Francis de

Sales..... ......................... 30
The Exclamations of Love of St. Theresa... 30
The Sinners Conversion..................
The Voice of God te the Hearts of His Ser-

vants.......,....................... :0
Prayers of St. Gertrude, cloth 40, cloth, red

edge............................. .... 60
Devotion to the sacred Heart of Jesus s...u... 75
LightinDarkness....................... 75
Practical Piety. bt. Franci cle dates.......
Spiritual Retreat. David.................
Christian Perfection. Rodrigue, '3 vols ...... 4 00
Sinners Guide......................
On the Love of our Lord Jesus Christ. By

St. Francis de Sales.................. 175
Tihe Truc Spouse of Christ-; or, Tte Sun

Sanctified............................. î1 75
The Works of Bishop Hay Revised edition in

5vols................................. G 25
Ray, The Sincere Christian................ 75

The Devout Christian. ............ 75
Flowers of St. Francis..,................. 1 00
Arnold's Imitation of Tihe Sacred Heart ... 1 50
Manna of The New Covenant............. 80
Cottage Conversations.................... 7G
Sketches of Catholic Life'...............1 10
Manual of the Sacred Heart............... 60
Instructions in Christian Doctrine.......... 1 00
Spiritual Doctrine of Fr. Lallemantt..... .. 1 50
Gobinets Instructions for youth ............ 60
Mental Prayer-Courbon.................. 75
Life of Rev. Mother Julia.................. 1 50
Flowers of Mary;. or, Devout Meditations. . . Gl00
Religion in Society-Martinet.... ......... 90
Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary............30
Following of Christ...................... 40
St. Augustin'sConfessions................. 60
God our Father.......................... 1 0
Holy Communion. It is my Lite !......... 1 00
The Loveof Jesus....................... 50
Devotions to St. Joseph. For the Month of

March................................ 60
Legends of St. Joseph. By Mrs J. Sadlier. . . 80
Life of St. Joseph........................ 65
Novena to St. Patrick............. ....... 15
Life of St. Patrick By Rev. M. OFarrell.... 75

A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.
When 'eeath was hourly expected from Conumption,
ail r<'medies having failed, accident led to a dis-
COMery whereby Dr. H. James cured his only child
tvith a preparation of Cannabia Indiea. Henow gives
this recipe free on receipt of two stamps te pay ex.
penses. There is not a single symptom of con-
sumption that it does not dissipate-Night Sweats,
Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult Expectoration,'
Sharp Pains ln the Lungs, Nausea at the Stomacb,
Inaction of the Bowels, and Wasting of the Muscles.
Address CRADDOCK & CO., 1032 Bace Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., giving nameof thlspaper.-23.3m

F. A .QUINN,
ovoCATm,

No. 55, St. James Street,
MONTREAL.

WÂLSH'S
CLOTHINC HOUSE,

463 Notre Dame Street,
(Near eGiU Sutrel.> MONTREAL.

CIVIL AND MILITARY TAILORING.

AWThe best Cormas ln the Dominion engaged,
and only First-Class Coat, Pants, and

Vest makers employed.

An Immense Assortment of Gentlemen's,
. Youths' and Boys' MADE-UP OLOTHING

alwcays in stoc
A CALL sOLICITED.

k,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TRAINS willru as follows:
GOING SOUTH.

P.>!.
Loave 2.45 Montreal,

4.05 St. Johns,

4.40 West Farnbam,

5.04 Brigùam.

5.21 Cewaaiviiîe,

5.43 West Brome,

5.58 Sutton Junction,

6.09 Sutton Flat,

6.37 Richiford,

7.24 Mansonville,

7.33 North Troy,

8.20 Newport,

. Arri. 8.50 Stanstead
IV. wAsI.SH&ACo. 1

Dr. J. Walkcer's Vaifonla V ilegal'r
Bitters are a purely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the nativelherba fond on the
lower rangesof the Sierra Nevada monutainsof
California, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use of AI-
cobol. The question is almost daily asked,
"What is the cause of the nnparalleled success
of VIN-EoAR Brrrmts?" Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, and the patient re-
covers his health. They are thegreat blood pi-
rifler and a life-giving principle, a perfect Ren-
ovator and Invigorator of the systen. Never
boforein the history of the worldhas amedieine
ben ccompounded possessing the remarknble
qualitiesof VmtEoARM3rrrmsinbealingthesick
of every diseuse man is heir to. They are a gen-
tle Purgative as wel as a Tonie, relicviug Con-
gestion or Inflammation of the Liver and Vis-
ceral Organs, in Bilions Diseuses. They are
easy of administration, prompt in thieir rc-
sUlt, safe and reliable in al forms of diseases.

If men ivii Hejoy good health, let theni
use VmeAu BrrrEns as a medicine, and avoid
the use of alcoholie stimulants in every form.

R. IL. PICDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, california,

and cor. 'asbington and Charlton Sts., Iew York.
Sola by al t rutrgisma and Deaiers.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1874. - SEVENTH E&R

"THE ALDINE,"
An fllustrated Monthly Journal, Universally Ad-

mitted te be the Handsomest Periodical in the
Werld. A Representative and Champion of Ame-
ricrn Taste.

NOT FOR SALE 1IN BOOK OR NEWS STORES.

THE ALDINE, while issued with all the regularity,
-bas noune of the temporary or timely interest charac-
teristic of ordinary periodicals. It is an elegant
miscellany of pure, light and graceful literature ;
and a collection of pictures, the rarest specimens of
artistic skili, in black and white. Although each
succeeding number affords a fresh plensure to its
friends, the real value and beauty of THE ALDINE
will be most appreciated after it has been boundup
at the close of the year. While other publications
may claim superior cheapness, as compared with
rivals of a similar class, THE ALDINE is a unique
and original cnnception-alono snd unapproached
-a-olut"ry without competition in price or charac-
ter. Th possessor of a complete volume cannot
duplicate the quantity of fine paper and engravings
in any other shape or number of volumes for ten
limes it: cost; and then, there are the chromos, besides!

ART DEPARTMENT, 1874.

The illustrations of T IE ALDINE have won a
world-wide reputation, and in the art centres of
Europe it is an admitted fact that its wood cuts are
examples of the highest perfection ever attained.-
The common prejudice in favor of Ilsteel plates," is
rapidly yielding to a more educated and discrimin-
ating taste which recognizes the adgantages of supe-
rior artistic quality with greater facility of produc-
tion. The wood-cuts of TIIE ALDINE possess all
;he delicacy and elaborate finish of the most costly
steel plate, while they afford a better tendering of
the artist's original.

To fally realize the vouderful work wbich THE
ALDINE is doing for the cause of art culture in
America, it is ouly necessary te consider the cost to
the people of any other decent representations of
the productions of great painters.

In addition to desigus by the members of the Na-
tional Academy, and other noted American artists,
THE ALDINE will reproduce exam ples of the best
foreign masters, selected with a view te the highest
artistic success and greatest general interest. Thus
the subscriber to TIE ALDINE will, ut a trifling
cost, enjoyin his own home the pleasures and re-
fining Influences of true art.

The quarterly tinted plates for 1874 will be by
Thos. Moran and J. D. Woodward.

The Christmas issue for 1874 will contain special
designs appropriate to the scason, by our best artists,
and will surpass in attractions any of its predeces.
sors.

TIHE ALDINE will, hereafter, be obtainable only
by subscription There will be no reduced or club
rate; cash for subscriptions must be sent to the pub-
lishers direct, or hauded to the local canvasser,
without responsibility to the publishers, except in cases
where the certificate la given bearing the fac-simile
signature of JsAms SUTToN & Co.

PREMIUM FOR 1874.
Every subscriber to THE ALDINE for the year

1814 will receive a pair of chromos. The original
pictures were printed in cil for the publishers of
TH1E ALDINE, by Thomas Moran, whose great
Colorado picture was purchased by Congress for ten
thousand dollars. The subjects were chosen to re-
present" The Eat" and "The West. One is a
view in The White Mountains, New Hampshire;
the other gives The Cliffis of Green River, Wyoming
Territory. The difference in the nature of the scenes
themselves is a pleasing contrast, and affords a good
display of the artist's scope and cooring. The
chromos are cach worked from thirty distinct plates,
and are a size (12 x 16) and appearance exact fac-
similes of the originals. The presentation of a
worthy example of America's greatest landscape
painterto the subscribers of TIIE ALDINE wvas a
bold but peculiarly happy idea, and its successful
realization is attested by the following testimonial,
over the signature of Mr. Moran himseLf.

NEWAR, N. J., Sept 201h, 1873.
Messrs. JAMEs SUTTON & Co.

Cem rnen,-1 an deliglhted with the proofs in
coler cf your chromos. They arc wonderfully suc-
cessful representations by miechanical process cf
fthe original paintings.

VTery respectfully,
(Signed,) THOS. MOBAN.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any porson n-ishing te set permanontly as a local

canvasser wiii reeceive full and prompt information
by appplying te

TERMS.
$5 por annumn, in advance, with cil Chromos froc.
For 50 amrrs ExTRA, the chromos roiS be sent, mounted,

varnished, and prepred by mail.
JAMES SUTTON & 00., Publishers,

18 Maman LAa, Nzwi Yoasx,

NEW

GOODS!1

JUST

NEW

GOODS!

RECEIVED

AT

WILLIAM MURRAY'S,
87 St. Joseph Street,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of Gold Jewellery
and Fancy Goods, comprising Gold and Bilvor
Watches, GoId Chains, Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches,
Scarf Pins, &C, &c.

As Mr. M. selects bis ,Goods personally from the
best English and American Houses, and buya for
eaLll ha lays claim to be able to sell cheaper than
any other bouse in the Trade.

Remeer the .Addres-.S7 & JosephStsru4

'Montreal, Nov.)I3#3.

GOING N

A.M

drrive 10.î'-10

8.54

3

e12

5.3t

Z.

4.40

PULLMAN CARS ON NIGHT TRAINs. NEW
AN) SUPERB CARS ON DAY TRAINS

A. B. FOSTER,

Manager.

January 12, 1874.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
OF CANADA.

1873-74 WIRa ARRANGEnTS.- 1873.4

Pullman Palace Parlor and Hancsome NSew OrdùraryCars on all Tnrough Day Train,, ana PalacSleeping Cars on alil Throtugh Night Trains t-erd ewhole Line.
TRAINS now leave Montreaî as follows:-..

GOING WEST.
Day Mail for Prescott, Ogdensburg, Ottawa,

Brockville,Kiugston,fBellevile, Toromnto,
Guelph, London, Brantford, Goderich,
Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and ail points
W est, at............................. 8.30 a.mn

Niglit Express " " '. 8.00 pa.
Mixed Train for Toronto, stopping at.ail

Stations at.......................6.00 am.Passenger Train for Brockville and all a-
termediate Stations............... 4.00 p.mTrains leave Montreal for Lachine at
7:30, a.m., 9:30 a.m., 3:00 p.m., and
5.30 p.m.

Trains leave Lachine for Montreal at
8:30 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 3,30 p.m., and
6:00 p.m.

The 3.00 p.m. Train runs through to Pro-
vince line.

GOING EAST.
Accommodation Train for Island Pond

and Intermediate Stations........ 7:00 a.m.Mail Train for Island Pond and Interme-
diate Stations..................... 4:00 p.m.

Night Train for Island Pond, White
Mountains, Portland, Boston, and the
Lower Provinces........ ....... 10:00 p.m.

Night Mail Train for Quebee, shopping at
St, Hilaire and St. Hyacinthe.... 11:00 p.m,

GOING SOUTE.
Train for Boston e/a South Eastern Coun-

ties Junction Railroad.............7.40 a.m
Express for Boston via Vermont Central

Railroad, at.... .8 .
Mail Train for St. Johns ad Rouses Point,

connecting with Trains on thetanstead,
Shefford and Chambly, and South-East-
ern Counties Junction Railways, at 2:45 p.m.

Express for New York and Boston, viaVermont Central, at...............3.30 p. ]m
As the punctuality of the trains depends ou con-nections ith other lines, the Company will not be

responsible for trains not arriving at or leaving anystation at the heurs named.
The Steamship "CHASE," or ather Steamer,leaes Portland every Saturday at 4:00 pm. for Hall-

fax, N.S.
The International Company's Steamers, also run-

nrug in connection witlithe Grand Trunk Railwayleave Portland every Monday at 6.00 p.m., for St.
John, N. B., &c.

Baggago Checked Tlirougih.
Through Tickets issued at the Company's prin-

cipal stations.
For further infomatic, and time of Arrival and

Departure of all Trains at the terminal and waystations, apply at the Ticket office, Bonaventure
Station, or at No. 143 St. James Streft.

C.- J. BRYDGES,

Montreal, Oct 6, 1873. Mauaging Directon

MIDLAND RAILWAY OF CANADA
TRAINS Leavo Port Hope for Peterboro, LindsayBeaverton, Orillia as follows:

Depart at..........9:30 A.M.
...3:00 P.M.

Arrive "............00 P.M.le ............ 6:45 P.M.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.-ToRONTo Ting,
Trains leave Toronto at 7.00 A.M., 11.50 A.M.

4.00 P.M., 8.00 P.X., 5.30 P.M.
Arriving at Toronto at 10.10 A.M., 11.00 A.M.

1.15 P.M., 5.30 P.M. 9.20 P.M.
»@, Trains on this line leave Union StatIon v

minutes ater leaving Yonge-st, Station.

NORTERN RAILWAY-ToMoo Tam.
City Hall Station.

Depart 7:45 AU., 3:45 r.u.
- Arrive 1:20 A,K, 9:20 .«.

Brock Street Station.
Depart 5:40 a.. 3:00 P...
Axntive 1100 à., 8:g rit

Wm. E. DORAN,
ARCHITECT,

199 St. James Street, 199
(Opposite Molson's Bank,)

MONTREAL.

MEsÂRSUrNTS XD VALUÂroSN ATrHNED 'ro.

GRAY'S SYRUP

RED SPRUCE GUM
COUGHS, COLDS, LOSS OF VOICE, HOABSE-

NESS, BRONCHIAL AND TEROAT
AFFECTIONS.

THE GUM which exudes from the Red Spruce tree
is, without doubt, the most valuable native Gum for
Medicinal purposes.

Ita remarkable power in relieving certain severe
forms of Bronchitis and Its almon specific effect In
curing obstinate hacking Coughs, ls now well
known to the public at large. In this Syrup (care-
fully prepared at low temperature), containing a
large quantity of the finest picked Gum in complete
solution all the Tonic, Expectorant, Balsamic and
Anti-spasmodic effects of the Red Spruce Gum are
fully preserved. For sale atall Drug Stores. Price,
25 cents per bottle.

Sole manufacturer,
HENBY R. GRAY,

Chemist,
Montreal, 1872. h t

HEARSES REARSES!!1
MICHAEL FERON,

No. 23 Sr. Anrrot STaEr.,
BEGS to inform the public that he bas procured
several new, elegant, and handsomely fiulsaed
HEABSES, which he offers to the use of the public
at very moderate charges.

M. Feron will do his best to giv satisfaction to
the public.

Montreal, March, 1871.

THE MENEELY
BELL POUNDRY,

[EsTABLISHED IN 1826.]
e5 THE Subscribers manufacture and

have constantly for sale at their old
established Founder, their Superior

w Bells for Chiurches, Acûdemies, Fac-
tories, Steamboats, Locomotives,
Plantations, &c., mounted in the
most approved and substantial man-

ner with their new Patented Yoke and other Im-
proved Mountings, and warranted Ia every particular.
For information in regard to Keys, Vimensions,
Mountings, Warranted, &c., send for a Circular Ad-
dress.

E. A. & C. R. MENEELY,
West Troy, I. Y.


